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Friends at Court
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK’S CALENDAR
May 13, Sunday. Fifth Sunday after Easter.

~ 14, Monday.—St. Boniface, Martyr.
~ 15, Tuesday. Blessed John de la Salle, Con-

fessor.
~ 16, Wednesday. —St. Übaldus, Bishop and Con-

fessor.
~ 17, Thursday. Feast of the Ascension (Holiday

of Obligation).
~ 18, Friday. —St. Venantius, Martyr.
~ 19, Saturday.—St. Peter Celestine, Pope and

Confessor.

Feast of the Ascension of Our Blessed Lord.
Christ risen from the dead remained forty days

on earth instructing His Apostles, and proving beyond
doubt the truth of His Resurrection. At the end of
that time He ascended into Heaven from Mount
Olivet, in full view of His Apostles. Thus He secured
for His sacred humanity the happiness and glory which
He had merited by His sufferings, and at the same
time opened to us the gates of Heaven. From the
time of the Apostles this event has been commemo-
rated in the Church by a special feast.

St. Peter Celestine, Pope and Confessor.
St. Peter, a native of Southern Italy, spent the

greater part of a very austere life in solitude. In his
old age he found himself unexpectedly elected Pope.
He endeavored in vain to decline the proffered office,
but at length yielded to the importunities of kings and
cardinals. Considering, however, that through in-
experience of the world he was unfitted for the govern-
ment of the Church, he resigned the Pontificate after
four months, with the object of spending the remainder
of his days in the retirement of his monastery. lie
died about eighteen months after his resignation, A.D.
1296.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

THE HOLY NAME OF JESUS.
Blessed be the Name of Jesus,

Jehovah, helper, Saviour, King ;

Once announced by radiant angel—
To Maiden-Mary, wondering.

Blessed be the Name of Jesus,
For no other Name is given ;

Under Heaven, for man’s salvation,
Sorrowing souls by it forgiven.

The enemy of souls pursues us,
As we falter on the way

Calling on the Name of Jesus,
Sin and Death, release their prey.

A mighty tower is His Name,
He the Rock, and sure foundation ;

In that fortress we are safe,
In that shelter, our salvation.

Blessed be Thy Name, O Jesus,
Worthy of all adoration !

Veiled angels bow before Thee,
Earth and Heaven, with all creation,

Loudly sing in sweet accord :
Holy, holy, holyDord.’

—Eliza G. Pember.

Our material works decay, our spiritual works
live and augment. ‘ Can we wonder that men perish
and are forgotten,’ says Ansonius, * when their noblest
and most enduring works decay?’ Let us, therefore,
do spiritual works of virtue, and live forever.

The Storyteller
THE HOUSEHOLD OF SIR THOMAS MORE

(Continued.)
27th.

I feare me they parted unfriendlie ; I hearde
Father say, ‘ Thus much I have a Right to bind thee
to, that thou indoctrinate not her in thine owne
Heresies. Thou shalt not imperill the Salvation of
my Child.’

Since this there has beene an irresistible Gloom on
our Spiritts, a Cloud between my Husband’s Soul and
mine, without a Word spoken. I pray, but my Prayers
seem dead.

Thursday , 28th.
Last Night, after seeking unto this Saint and that,

methought, ‘ Why not applie unto the Fountain Head ?

Maybe these holie Spiritts may have Limitations sett
to the Power of theire Intercessions—at anie Rate, the
Ears of Mary-mother are open to alle.’

Soe I beganne, ‘Fla mater, fans amor is .’
. . ..

Then methoughte, 1But I am onlie asking her to
intercede—l’ll mount a Step higher still.’

Then I turned to the great Intercessor of alle.
But methought, ‘ Still he intercedes with another, al-
though the same. And his owne Saying was, “Inthat Day ye shall ask me nothing . Whatsoever ye shall
ask in my Name, he will give it you.” ’ Soe I did.

I fancy I fell asleep with the Tears on my Cheek.
Will had not come up Stairs. Then came a heavie,
heavie Sleep, not such as giveth Rest; and a dark,
wild Dream. Methought I was tired of waiting for
Will, and became alarmed. The Night seemed a
Month long, and at last I grew soe weary of it, that I
arose, put on some Clothing, and went in search of him
whom my Soul loveth. Soon I founde him, sitting in
a Muse; and said, ‘Will, deare Will?’ but he hearde
me not ; and, going up to touch him, I was amazed to
be brought short up or ever I reached him, by Some-
thing invisible betwixt us, hard and clear, and colde,
• • • in short, a Wall of Ice ! Soe it seemed, in
my strange Dreame. I pushed at it, but could not
move it ; called to him, but coulde not make him hear :

and all the While my Breath, I suppose, raised a
Vapour on the glassy Substance, that grew thicker and
thicker, soe as slowlie to hide him from me. I coulde
discerne his Head and Shoulders, but not see down
to his Heart. Then I shut mine Eyes in despair, and
when I opened ’em, he was hidden altogether.

Then I prayed. I put my hot Brow agaynst the
Ice, and I kept a weeping hot Tears, and the warm
Breath of Prayer kept issuing from my Lips and
still I was persisting, when, or ever I knew how, the
Ice beganne to melt! I felt it giving Way! and,
looking up, coulde in joyfulle Surprize just discerne
the Lineaments of a Figure close at t’other Side; the
Face turned away, but yet in the Guise of listening.
And, Images being apt to seem magnified and distorted
through Vapours, methought ’twas altogether bigger
than Will, yet himself, nothingthelesse; and, the
Barrier between us having sunk away to Breast-height,
I layd mine Hand on’s Shoulder, and he turned his
Head, smiling, though in Silence; and .

. . oh,
Heaven ! ’twas not Will, but .

What coulde I doe, even in my Dreame, but fall
at his Feet? What coulde I doe, waking but the
same? 'Twas Grey of Morn; I was feverish and un-
refreshed, but I wanted noe more lying a-bed. Will
liad arisen and gone forthe; and I, as quicklie as Icoulde made myself readie, sped after him.

I know not what I expected, nor what I meant to
say. The Moment I opened the Door of his Closett,
I stopt short. There he stoode, in the Centre of ihe
Chamber; his Hand resting flat on an open Book,
his Head raised somewhat up, his Eyes.fixed on Some-
thing or some One, as though in speaking Communion
with 'em his whole Visage lightened up and glorifido
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QUALITY FURNITURE MODERATELY PRICED
8 SPECIALS

Massive Extension Dining Tables, 6ft. x 3ft. 6in. one leaf *

- 42/-
“The Marvel” Lounge Chairs, Upholstered in New Season’s Cretonnes - 32/6
Full-size Artistic Wood Bedstead, Complete with Wire Mattress and Bedding £4-17-6

We Post or Rail all Parcels of Drapery Free of Charge.
O - '■■■"■ 1 ' ■ - ■ ■ ■ — ■

Herbert, Haynes & Co. Ltd. :: Dunedin

Treat Your Eyes as You
Would Your Heart

If you suspect that there is anything amiss
with your eyes consult an expert optician.
An uncorrected defect in your sight, or
wrong glasses, may be holding your eyes
in a continual nerve-destroying strain.
Correct glasses will enable you to get the
full use of your ©yes, and relieve you of
eyestrain and its consequent headaches.
We supply glasses specially suited for each
individual case.

Ernest M. Sandston
(Next Ballantyne’s)

Consulting Optician,
Sight-testing Rooms,

Cashel Street, CHRISTCHURCH

E. M. SANDSTON. B. FALCK.

MOTTO.
NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT ,OF THE

Hibernian Hustralaslan Catholic benefitJr* Society

Registered under the Friendly Societies Act of the
Commonwealth and the Dominion of New Zealand.
Approved by the Church. It consists exclusively of

practical Catholics. Non-political. No secrets, signs, or
pass-words.

_

Every eligible Catholic, male and female, is requested
to join. Every true Catholic should give it moral support,because, in addition to its benefits and privileges, it incul-
cates a love of Holy Faith and Fatherland. Faith, the
priceless heritage of Catholics, and love of country have
inspired the memorable lines—

* Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself has said,
“This is my own, my native land ” ? ’

Benefit Members admitted from 16 to 40 years of age.
Full Benefit Members (male): Entrance fee, ss. Con-

tributions according to age at entry. To sick and funeral
fund, from 7d to Is Id per week. Management fund, 2£d
per week, and the actual cost to the Branch of medical
attendance and medicine, per member.

Benefits : Medical, from date of entry. Sick pay, 26
weeks at £1; 13 weeks at 15s; and 13 weeks at 10s; and
after, if five years a member, 5s per week during incapacity.

Funeral Benefit: At death of member, £2O; Member’s
wife, £lO. By paying an extra premium a Member may
assure a further £SO at death. For further particulars
apply to the local Branch Secretary or to—

K. KANE, District Secretary.
District Chambers, Hibernian Hall, Auckland,

Established 1859.

MY PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
I# my pride. I have the confidence of the Physicians and the Public. This is increasing my business everymonth. Why? Because it is the important part of my business, and at all times receives my most carefulattention. I fill so many prescriptions that my stock is always fresh and pure, besides being comprehensiveand complete. My charges are always right, and based on value of ingredients and time and skill requiredin compounding. They are never ‘ guessed at’all are treated alike.

The Physicians Trust Me
You may safely do so. If your doctor leaves a prescription at your house, 'phone me, and I will send forit, compound it, and have the medicine back to you in a very short time.

R. CONN, Prescription chemist. Grand Pharmacy, High Street, DUNEDIN
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with an unspeakable Calm and Grandeur that seamedto transfigure him before me; and, when he hearde my
Step, he turned- about, and ’steade of me away,helde out his Arms. . . . We parted without neede
to utter a Word.

June, 1530.
■■■ Events have followed too quick and thick for me to

note ’em. Firste, Father’s Embassade to Carnbray,
which I shoulde have grieved at more on our owns

.Accounts, had it not broken off alle further Collision
Will. Thoroughlie homesick, while abroad, poorFather was ; then, on his Return, he noe sooner sett

his Foot a-land, than the King summoned him to
Woodstock. ’Twas a Couple o’ Nights after he left
us, that Will and I were roused by Patteson’s shouting
beneath our Window, ‘Fire, fire, quote Jeremiah !’ and
the House was a-fire, sure enow. Create part of the Men’s
Quarter, together with alle the Out-houses and Barns,
consumed without Remedie, and alle through the Care-
lessnesse of John Holt. Howbeit noe Lives were lost,
nor any one much hurt; and we thankfullie obeyeddeare Father’s Behest, soe soone as we received the
same, that we woulde get us to Church, and there., upon
our Knees, return humble and harty Thanks to
Almighty God for our late Deliverance from a fearfulle
Death. Alsoe, at Father’s Desire, we made up to the
poor People on our Premises theire various Losses,
which he bade us doe, even if it left him without soe
much as a Spoon. ~

But then came an equallie unlookt-for, and more
appalling Event: the Fall of my Lord Cardinail , where-
by my Father was shortlie raised to the highest Pin-
nacle of professional Greatnesse; being made Lord
Chancellor, to the Content, in some Sort, of Wolsey
himself, who sayd he was the onlie Man fit to be his
Successor.

„
The unheard-of Splendour of his Installation

dazzled the Vulgar; while the Wisdom that marked
the admirable Discharge of his daylie Duties, won the
Respect of alle thinking Men, but surprized none who
alreadie knew Father. On the Day succeeding his
being sworn in, Patteson marched hither, and thither,
bearing a huge Placard, inscribed, ‘ Partnership Dis-
solved’ ; and apparelled himself in an old Suit on which
he had bestowed a Coating of black Paint, Weepers of
white Paper; assigning for’t that ‘ his Brother was
dead.’ ‘ For now,’ quoth he, ‘ that they’ve made him
Lord Chancellor, we shall ne’er see Sir Thomas more.’

Now, although the poor Cardinall was commonlie
helde to shew much Judgment in his Decisions, owing
to the naturall Soundness of his Understanding, yet,
being noe Lawyer, Abuses had multiplied during his
Chancellorship, more especiallie in the Way of enor-
mous Fees and Gratuities. Father, not content with
shunning base Lucre in his proper Person, will not let
anie one under him, to his Knowledge, touch a Bribe;
whereat Dancey, after his funny Fashion, complains,
saying,—

‘ The Fingers of my Lord Cardinal!’s veriest Door-
keepers were tipt with Gold, but I, since I married
your Daughter, have got noe Pickings; which in yourCase may be commendable, but in mine is nothing
profitable.’

Father, laughing, makes Answer,—
‘ Your Case is hard, Son Dancey, but I can onlie

say for your Comfort, that, soe far as Honesty and
Justice are concerned, if mine owne Father, whom I
reverence dearly, stoode before me on the one Hand,
and the Devil, whom I hate extremely, on the other,
yet, the Cause of the latter being just, I shoulde givethe Devil his Due.’

r Giles Heron, hath found this to his Cost. Pre-
suming on his near Connexion with my Father, he
refused an equitable Accommodation of a Suit, which,
thereon, coming into Court, Father’s Decision was given
flat agaynst him.

| His Decision agaynst Mother was equallie im-
partial!, and had Something comique in it. Thus it
befelle.— beggar-woman’s little Dog, which had beene
stolen from her, was offered my Mother for Sale, and
she bought it for a Jewel of no greate Value. After

a Week or soe, the Owner, finds where her dog is, and
cometh to make Complaynt of the Theft to Father, then
sitting in his Hall. ■ ,: - Sayth.-

:Father, ' Let's have a
faire Hearing in open Court; thou, Mistress, stand
there where you be, to have impartial:| Justice; and
thou, Dame Alice, come up hither," because thou art
of the higher degree. Now then, call each of you the
Puppy, and see which he will follow.' Soe Sweetheart,
in spite of Mother, springs off to the old Beggar-woman,
who, unable to keep from laughing, and yet moved at
Mother's Losse, sayth—-

' Tell 'ee what, Mistress . . . thee shalt have'un for a Groat.'
' Nay,' sayth Mother, ' I won't mind giving thee a

Piece of Gold '; soe the Bargain was satisfactorily con-
cluded.

Father's Despatch of Businesse is such, that, one
Morning before the End of Term, he was tolde there
was noe other Cause nor Petition to be sett before
him; the which, being a Case unparalleled, he desired
mighte be formally recorded.

He ne'er commences Businesse in his owne Courtwithout first stepping into the Court of King's Bench,
and there kneeling down to receive my Grandfather's
Blessing. Will sayth 'tis worth a World to see the
Unction with which the deare old Man bestows it on
him.

In Rogation-week, following the Rood as usual
round the Parish, Heron counselled him to go a Horse-
back for the greater Seemlinesse, but he made Answer
that 'twoulde be unseemlie indeede for the Servant to
ride after his Master going afoot.

His Grace of Norfolk, coming yesterday to dine
with him, finds him in the Church-choir, singing, with
a Surplice on.

'What?' cries the Duke, as they walk Home to-
gether, ' my Lord Chancellor playing the Parish-clerk ?

Sure, you dishonor the King and his Office.'
' Nay,' says Father, smiling, ' your Grace must not

deem that the King, your Master and mine, will, be
offended at my honouring his Master.'

Sure, 'tis pleasant to heare Father taking the
upper Hand of these great Folks and to have 'em
coming and going, and waiting his Pleasure, because he
is the Man whom the King delighteth to honour.

True, indeed, with Wolsey 'twas once the same;
but Father neede not feare the same Ruin; because he
hath Him for his Friend, whom Wolsey said woulde
not have forsaken him had he served Him as he served
his earthly Master. 'Twas a misproud Priest; and
there's the Truth on't. And Father is not misproud;
and I don't believe we are; though proud of him we
cannot fail to be.

And I know not why we may not be pleased with
Prosperitie, as well as patient under Adversitie; as
long as we say, ' Thou, Lord, hast made our Hill soe
strong.' 'Tis more difficult to bear with Comelinesse,
doubtlesse; and envious Folks there will be; and we
know alle Things have an End, and everie Sweet hath
its Sour, and everie Fountain its Fall; but . . .

'tis very pleasant for all that.
Tuesday, 31st, 1532-

Who coulde have thoughte that those ripe Grapes
whereof dear Gaffer ate so plentifullie, should have
ended his Dayes ? This Event hath filled the House
with Mourning. He had us all about his Bed to re-
ceive his Blessing; and 'twas piteous to see Father fall
upon his Face, as Joseph on the Face of Jacob, and
weep upon him and kiss him. Like Jacob, my Grand-
sire lived to see his duteous Son attain to the Height of
earthlie Glory, his Heart unspoyled and untouched.

July, 1532.
The Days of Mourning for my Grandsire are at an

end; yet Father still goeth heavilie. This Forenoon,
looking forthe of my Lattice, I saw him walking along
the River Side, his Arm cast about Will's Neck; and
'twas a dearer Sight to my Soul than to see the King
walking there with his Arm around Father's Neck.
They seemed in such earnest Converse, that I was avised
to ask Will, afterwards, what they had . been saying.
He told me that, after much friendly Chat together on
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INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
ISSUES POLICIES COVERING

Fire : Marine : Accident : Sickness
Live Stock : Fidelity Guarantee ; Motor Cars

Branch©* and Agencies throughout the World*

WELLINGTON BRANCH - - 326 LAMBTON QUAY
T. B. CHINO, Manager

GRAIN ■ CHAFF . POTATOES, ETC
To the FARMERS of Otago and Southland

Another grain season being at hand, we take the opportunity of thanking
our many clients for their patronage in the past, and to again tender our
services for the disposal of their grain here, or for shipment of same to other
markets, making liberal cash advances thereon, if required.
We may point out a few advantages of consigning to us:

We have special facilities for Storage.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated.
Our Private Siding enables produce to be delivered directly into Store,
thus eliminating the waste incurred through unloading and againcarting into Warehouse.
We hold regular weekly auction sales, and we are in constant touch
with all the principal grain merchants, millers, and produce dealers.
Our connection is of the largest, and is extending year after year.
We have expert valuers, who safeguard our clients’ best interests.
When required, we make liberal cash advances on consignments.

CALCUTTA CORNSACKS (all sizes), CHAFF BAGS, SEAMING
TWINE, AND ALL REQUISITES ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE,
AND AT LOWEST PRICES.

Sample Bags, Advice Notes, and Labels on Application.

DONALD REID & CO, LTD.
Otago Corn and Wool Exchange .. DUNEDIN

P, ROBERT & CO.
MANUFACTURER OF MILITARY, NAVAL

AND SOCIETY REGALIA.

Wo manufacture ©very article of a Soldier's Outfit,
including Gold, Silver, Silk, and Worsted Em-
broidered Badges; Metal Badges (for all ranks) ; Over-
coat and Tunic Buttons; Military Whistles; Platted
Silk Braid Lanyards; Kit Bags, Sleeping Bags, Pull-
throughs; Officers’ Overcoats, Military Shirt*, Riding
Breeches, Money Belts, Puttees, Leggings, Etc.
Hibernian Society Regalia for Officers and Member*
manufactured on the premises at prices that defy com-
petition. —— Give u* a trial.

15 Main St„ Palmerston North

New Suitings justarrived
LATEST PATTERNS.

Orders taken now for ; r
SUPERIOR SUMMER SUITS at

J. A. O’Brien
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Clerical Specialist.
Ladies’ Costumier.

45 DOWLING ST., DUNEDIN.

ADAM MACKAY
GENERAL MERCHANT

THE LEADING STORE FOR
—TEA AND PROVISIONS.—
Highest Price given for Dairy
Produce. Tel. 89.
THAMES ST. : OAMARU.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
George Street, Dunedin.

Good Accommodation for Travelling
Public. Best Brands of Wine and

Spirits kept.
J. MORRISON : Proprietor.
(Late Ranfurly, Otago Central).

Church Requisites
In Gold, Silver, Silver Gilt, or ElectroPlated on White Metal. Stg. Silver
Crucifixes with Real Ebony Crosses. Stg.
Silver Rosary Beads. Made in our own

factory.
Designs and Estimates submitted,
Renovation and Repairs promptlyexecuted.

GEO. T. WHITE
(Established 35 Years)

JEWELLER AND WATCHMAKER
734 Colombo St. Christchurch
59 Lambton Quay, Wellington
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this and that, Father fell into a Muse, and presently,
fetching a deep Sigh, says,

i Would to God, Son Roper, on Condition three
Things were well established in Christendom, I were
put into a Sack, and cast presently into the Thames.’
Will sayth,—

‘ What three soe great Things can they be, Father,
as to move you to such a Wish?’
4k ‘ln Faith, Will,’ answers he, ‘ they be these.—
flßrst, that whereas the most Part of Christian Princes
be at War, they were at Universal Peace. Next, that
whereas the Church of Christ is at present sore afflicted
with divers Errors and Heresies, it were well settled in
a godly Uniformity. Last, that this Matter of the
King’s Marriage were, to the Glory of God, and the
Quietness of alle Parties, brought to a good Conclusion.’

Indeed, this last Matter preys on my Father’s Soul.
He hath even knelt to the King, to refrain from exact-
ing Compliance with his Grace’s Will concerning it;
movingly reminding him, even with Tears, of his Grace’s
own Words to him on delivering the Great Seal, ‘ First
look unto God, and, after God, unto me.’ But the King is
heady in this Matter; stubborn as a Mule or wild Ass’s
Colt, whose Mouths must be held with Bit and Bridle
if they be to be governed at alle; and the King hath
taken the Bit between his Teeth, and there is none dare
ride him. Alle for Love of a brown Girl, with a Wen
on her Throat, and an extra Finger.

July 18th.
How short a Time agone it seemeth, that in my

Prosperity I sayd, ‘We shall never be moved; Thou,
Lord, of Thy goodness hast made our Hill soe strong !’

‘.
. . Thou didst turn away thy Face, and I was

troubled!’

28th.
Thus sayth Plato: of Him whom he soughte, but

hardly found: Truth is his Body, and Light his
Shadow.’ A marvellous Saying for a Heathen.

Hear also what St. John sayth: ‘ God is Light;
and in Him is no Darknesse at all.’ ‘ And the Light
was the Life of Men ; and the Light shineth in Dark-
ness, and the Darkness comprehended it not.’

Hear also what St. Augustine sayth: ‘They are
the most uncharitable towards Error who have never
experienced how hard a Matter it is to come at the
Truth.’

Hard, indeed. Here’s Father agaynst Will, and
agaynst Erasmus, of whom he once could not speak
well enough; and now he says that if he upholds such
and such Opinions his dear Erasmus may be the Devil’s
Erasmus for what he cares. And here’s Father at
Issue with half the learned Heads in Christendom con-
cerning the King’s Marriage. And yet, for alle that,
I think Father is in the Right.

He taketh Matters soe to Heart that e’en his
Appetite fails. Yesterday he put aside his old favorite
Dish of Brewis, saying, ‘ I know not how ’tis, good
Alice; I’ve lost my Stomach, I think, for my old
Relishes ’ and this, e’en with a Tear in his
Eye. But ’twas not the Brewis, I know, that made
it start.

Aug.
He hath resigned the Great Seal ! And none of

us knew of his having done soe, nor e’en of his medi-
tating it, till after Morning Prayers to-day, when,
insteade of one of his Gentlemen stepping up to my
Mother in her Pew, with the Words, ‘ Madam, my
Lord is gone,’ he cometh up to her himself, with a
Smile on’s Face, and sayth, low bowing as he spoke,
‘ Madam, my Lord is gone.’ She takes it for one
of the manie Jests whereof she misses the Point; and
’tis not till we are out of Church, in the open Air,
that she fully comprehends my Lord Chancellor is in-
deed gone, and she hath onlie her Sir Thomas More.

A I A Burst of Tears was no more than was to be lookt
from poor Mother; and, in Sooth, we alle felt

aggrieved and mortyfide enough; but ’twas a short
Sorrow; for Father declared that he had cast Pelion
and Ossa off his Back into the bottomless Pit; and
fell into such funny Antics that we were soon as
merry as ever we were in our Lives. Patteson, so soon

as he hears it, comes leaping and skipping across the
Garden, crying, 'A fatted Calf ! let a fatted Calf be
killed, Masters and Mistresses, for this my Brother
who was dead is alive again !' and falls a kissing his
Hand. But poor Fatteson's Note will soon change;
for Father's diminished State will necessitate the Dis-
missal of all extra Hands ; and there is manie a Ser-
vant under his Roof whom he can worse spare than
the poor Fool.

In the Evening he gathers us alle about him in the
Pavilion, where he throws himself into his old accus-
tomed Seat, casts his Arm about Mother, and cries,
' How glad must C'incinnatus have been to spy out his
Cottage again, with Itacilia standing at the Gate
Then, called for Curds and Cream sayd how sweet
the soft Summer Air was coming over the River, and
bade Cecil sing ' The King's Hunt's Up.' After this,
one Ballad after another was called for, till alle had
sung their Lay, ill or well, he listing the While with
closed Eyes, and a composed Smile about his Mouth;
the two Furrows between his brows relaxing graduallie
till at length they could no more be seene. At last
ho says,—■ *

‘ Who was that old Prophet that could not or
would not prophesy for a King of Judah till a Minstrel
came and played unto him ? Sure, he must have
loved, as I do, the very lovely Song of one that playethwell upon an Instrument, yclept the Human Heart;
and have felt, as I do now, the Spirit given him to
speak of Matters foreign, to his Mind. ’Tis of res
angusta dom'i, dear Brats, I must speak; soe, the
sooner begun, the sooner over. Here am I, with a
dear Wife and eight loved Children .

. . for my
daughters’ Husbands and my Son’s Wife are myChildren as much as any; and Merc;/ Giggs is a
Daughter too . . . nine Children, then, and eleven
Grandchildren, and a Swarm of Servants to boot, all
of whom have as yet eaten what it pleased them, and
drunken what it suited them at my Board, without
its being any one’s Businesse to say them nay. ’Twas
the dearest Privilege of my Lord Chancellor; but now
he’s dead and gone, how shall we contract the Charges
of Sir Thomas More?’

We looked from one to another, and were silent.
‘ I’ll tell ye, dear ones, ’he went on. ‘ I have

been brought up at Oxford, at an Inn of Chancery, at
Lincoln’s Inn, and at the King’s Court; from the
lowest Degree, that is, to the highest; and yet have
I in yearly Revenues at this Present, little above on©
Hundred Pounds a-year but then, as Ghilo sayth,“honest Loss is preferable to dishonest Gain; by the
first, a Man suffers once; by the second for ever;”
and I may take up my Parable with Samuel, and say;
“Whose Ox have I taken? whose Ass have I taken?
whom have I defrauded ? whom have I oppressed ? of
whose Hand have I received any Bribe to blinde mine
Eyes therewith ?’ No, my worst Enemies cannot lay
to my Charge any of these Things; and my Trust in
you is, that, rather than regret I should not have made
a Purse by any such base Methods, you will all cheer-
fully contribute your Proportions to the common Fund,
and share and share alike with me in this my diminished
State.’

We all gat about him, and by our Words and
Kisses gave Warrant that we would.

‘ Well, then,’ quoth he, ‘my Mind is, that since
we are all of a Will to walk down-hill together, we
will do soe at a breathing Pace, and not drop down
like a Plummet. Let all Things be done decently
and in order: we won’t descend to Oxford Fare first,
nor yet to the Fare of New Inn. We’ll begin with
Lincoln’s Inn Diet, whereon many good and wise Men
thrive well if we find this draw too heavily on the
Common-Purse, we will, next Year, come down to
Oxford Fare, with which many great • and learned
Doctors have been conversant; and, if our Purse
stretch not to cover e’en this, why, in Heaven’s Name!
we’ll go begging together, with Staff and Wallet, and
sing a Salve Regina at every good Man’s Door, whereby
we shall still keep Company, and be merry together ! ’

(To be continued.)
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A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM
Six-year-old Reggie Reynolds was having a birth-

day party. His young invited guests romped through
sitting-room, corridors, bedrooms, chased one another
around the porches, and had an occasional race across
the green sward of the front yard. They were a
happy lot. Father was not at home, for a wage-earner

pn a large factory is seldom honored with a holiday
when the kids have a birthday party, but mother was
there, everywhere attentive and watchful, and the little
people did not lack for suggestions as to their games
and amusements; and when supper was served around
the big cake with six wax candles stuck through the
frosting, she was the presiding genius that gave
animation to the whole. And when the childish
chatter grew too loud, and the calls for ice cream and
cake waxed too frequent, mother was there to restrain
the one and moderate the other. Then came the good-
byes, the wrapping-up in scarfs and and the
farewell wishes, expressed with the happy innocence of
childhood. And when it was all over, Mrs. Reynolds,
tired, but filled with rejoicing because her first-born
had spent so happy an afternoon, sat in the large
wicker rocking chair, and folded to her bosom the noisy
youngster who had been the occasion of the boisterous
feast.

‘ Mama,’ said Reggie, after an interval in which he
had apparently been struggling with some mathemati-
cal problem, ‘ am I really six years old to-day?’
r-''" y ‘Yes, my son, you are six years old; just think
what a big boy you are getting to be.’

‘ Then, mama, I can go to school, can’t I?’
Yes, my dear; we have been thinking of sending

you just as soon as you were old enough. You have
now reached-the age when the school authorities will
admit you to school, and as school opens next week, you
must prepare to go.’

‘ Will I go to the big public school on the corner
where Johnny Hutson goes?’

Mrs. Reynolds was silent. She was an intelligent
woman, a woman who had travelled, who was ac-
quainted with up-to-date methods of education, and
she was an impartial student of affairs. She whs not
a Christian woman, but she had seen enough of the
public schools of that place to form a very unfavorable
opinion of them. Her neighbors had told her of the
influences at work in those institutions, of the lack of
moral training, of the close intermingling of the sexes,
with the pernicious effects produced, of the slangy
habits of speech, the unclean utterances of many of
the boys, and the disregard of courtesy and politeness
that seemed a necessary concomitant of a child’s educa-
tion. She was acquainted with several of the teachers
in the big public school oil the corner; and while she
knew nothing against their moral character, she had
heard them utter atheistic doctrines that astonished
her, worldling as she was, and mad© her averse to
putting her boy under their charge.

‘ I do not know, Reggie,’ Mrs. Reynolds said, after
awhile, * I shall talk it over with papa. I have been
thinking that the Lutheran school would be the best
place for you. You would have a little farther to
go, but a great big boy like you wouldn’t mind that’ ;

and she drew the child closer, and kissed him.
»£. * Oh, I wouldn’t mind it, mama, for you know I
have my roller skates, and in the winter time I could
coast down the long street on my sled.’

■::"v ‘ Yes, dear, you could, but remember you would
have to walk back,’ replied Mrs. Reynolds, smiling.

‘.That’s so,’ said Reggie, laughing, and then in a
more sober tone ‘ But, mama, they are religious there,
don’t you think? They have prayers in their school,
and things of that kind. I’ve heard the boys tell
about it.’

* I do not know just what they have, Reggie, but
I have heard good things about the school ; and I have
noticed, that the children who come from there are well
behaved and very polite; one little fellow, when he
passed me the other day, smiled, and raised his cap.

I never, saw a boy from the public schools do that, but
I have seen them making fun of an old man whose
trousers were torn. But I « will talk with papa about
the school, and then we will purchase your books,'and a
little basket for you to carry your luncheon in/ "i

« But, mama?' said the little fellow, a look of
inquiry in his eyes, ' you are not a Lutheran, are you V

' No, my dear,' she uttered the words with hesita-
tion, and a tone of 'I am not anything. I
was never baptised.'

' And papa, is he anything V asked the boy.
' He used to be a Catholic,' she replied, and there

was a faraway reminiscent look in her eyes. ' But he
has not been in a Catholic church in several years—-
certainly not since we were married. But there comes
papa to his supper, darling, you must let me go and
meet him '

; and Mrs. Reynolds permitted the boy to
slide from her lap, anxious to avoid further question-
ing.

That night, after Reggie and a younger brother
and sister had been tucked away in bed, Mrs. Reynolds
broached the subject of their son's schooling, and ex-
pressed a desire to send the boy to the Lutheran school.
Her suggestion was met by a hot refusal from Mr.
Reynolds, who declared that no child of his should
ever darken the door of an establishment that had its
origin in the heresies of Martin Luther. Mrs. Rey-
nolds, who had gathered her information concerning the
ex-monk's teaching and conduct from D'Aubigne's
Histor;/ of the Reformation, a book she had always
been told was as infallibly correct as Holy Scripture,
was surprised at her husband's attitude, for she sup-
posed he had long since lost all interest in religious
questions. He now displayed a knowledge of Church
history that amazed her with its fulness and breadth ;

and when he revealed to her the true character of the
so-called ' Reformer,' referring to Protestant authorities
concerning his intemperance, his loose ideas of marriage,
his profanity and obscenity, his violation of the most
sacred of vows, and false interpretations of Scripture
and sacriligeous treatment of holy subjects, she replied
hotly that Luther, at least, stood squarely by his con-
victions, and that was more than Mr. Reynolds had
done that if he really believed that the Lutherans
were wrong, and the Catholics right, as he seemed to
imply, he would show a more manly part by going
back to the Church of his fathers, which he had aban-
doned when he ran away with her to be married
several years before, and asked a Protestant minister
to perform the ceremony. Other hot words followed,
until Mrs. Reynolds declared that she was resolved
not to put her boy in a godless public school, but that
she would send him to the Catholic parochial school,
since her husband was unwilling the Lutheran establish-
ment should be patronised. And so the first family
quarrel that had taken place in their little home came
to an end, and the man and woman, heated with
argument, a]nd perhaps vexed with themselves for
having given way to anger, retired for the night.

The following day was Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Reynolds appeared at the breakfast table without be-
traying any of the bitter feeling that had marked their
separation the evening before, although their ' quiet
and sober mood during the meal showed that they
had not forgotten what had passed. Reggie was full
of his plans for school. He chattered about it inces-
santly, wondered why his parents were so silent, but
was too well-behaved a child to ask the reason. He
suggested, however, that as it was Sunday he would
like to go to church, and his father promised him that
ere long he would take him. ' What are churches for,
anyway?' asked the little fellow; and the father, con-
fused and with heightened color in his face, for he
knew his wife was watching him, explained in simple
language the object for which Christ founded the Chris-
tian Church. 'My goodness,' said Reggie,directing a
look at his mother. 'He must have made a good many
of 'em, for I know several- Baptist, Methodist,
Unitarian, Mormon, Christian Science, and '

'Never mind, Reggie,' said the mother, with a smjle;
' they all believe pretty near the same things.' No
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they don't,' put in Mr. Reynolds; ''they believe differ-
ent things, Reggie. There is only one thing in which
they are united, and that is in the opposition to the
Roman Catholic Church. Christ never foundeed but
one Church, Reggie, and that was the Catholic Church.
Some dayr you will understand better than now how
it was that so churches started up in the world
but I am afraid you never will understand how they can
all claim to be right, for they cannot explain that
themselves.'

The shadows that had fallen over the home the
preceding evening gradually wore away, and Mr. Rey-
nolds in the afternoon confided to his wife that he
intended to take a walk, and ' might go to church some-
where.' She appeared pleased, and said : 'That will
suit Reggie all right; why not take him with you V
' Not to-day,' replied her husband ; ' I want to go alone
to-day.'

The Catholic church was not far away. He had
not entered its doors in nineteen years. When he
ran away with the girl who became his bride, and he
refused to become reconciled to his Church, his parents,
brothers, and sisters turned away from him, and they
had been as strangers ever since. They had not
entered his home, and he had not gone to theirs. A
tender feeling filled his heart as he thought of the
grey-haired couple who had nourished his youth, and
recalled the happy days of his childhood when his
brothers and sisters were sharers in his play, and his
labors. He was now in front of the church. ' I must
put an end to all this,' he said to himself, as he as-
cended the steps; ' and for Reggie's sake I will do it.'

Vesper service was in progress, and Mr. Reynolds
took part in the responses as he had never done in
earlier years, and then came that most solemn and
beautiful of all Catholic acts, the Benediction of the
Holy Sacrament, and Mr. Reynolds bowed his head in
most humble thanks to God, while his heart filled with
ineffable joy as the monstrance was held before the
worshipping congregation. He remained for awhile
after the rest had departed, for he wished to see the
priest. When the latter appeared, and had been
accosted by the visitor, he invited him to accompany
him to the rectory. The conversation that took place
was long and searching. It ended by Mr. Reynolds'
promise of reform. The following Saturday he went
to confession, and received Holy Communion the next
morning. In the meantime Reggie had been enrolled
in the Catholic parochial school, and told his mama that
he was never ' so happy in all his life, for now he was
going to learn lots of things, and besides would become
a Christian.'

Several years before the opening of our story,
Mrs. Reynolds had been an inmate of a Catholic hos-
pital conducted by one of the religious Orders, and the
devout conduct of the Sisters had produced a deep
impression upon her mind. She was now influenced
by little Reggie's childish joy in his catechism lessons,
and her husband's reconciliation with the Church, and
she sought instruction from the Religious concerning
the dogmas and practises of the Catholic Church. Her
heart was open; the seed.fell into good soil, and on
the Bth of December she and the three children were
baptised. On Christmas morning, the father, mother,
and Reggie, the oldest child, received Holy Communion.
What a joy in more than one home! What a Christ-
mas dinner that was! Mr. Reynolds' father and
mother, brothers and sisters, were again united with
him, and deep peace was in every heart.

' Your home here is very small, isn't it, John?'
asked the oldest brother. :?

' Yes,' replied Mr. Reynolds, ' but I cannot stand
the rent for a larger place. You know things have
gone hard with me during these last years: loss of
work, sickness in the family, and all sorts of draw-
backs h»T« kept us in very moderate circumstances; but
the Lord has been good to us; bless His Holy Name.'

' I think,' replied the other, a man who had gained
a comfortable competence in real-estate transactions,
' that I have been blessed with more than I deserve;
and I intend, John, to unload some of it upon your

shoulders. That~ eight-roomed brick house, a blockbeyond the rectory,' is hearer for you in your factorywork, and is close to the school where Reggie now goes,and I have concluded to make you a present of the
place. It will be worth more to you than-to me, and
if you will accept it, I shall be delighted to give youimmediate possession.'

It would be hard to say who was the happier man
that daythe one who gave or the one who received.
But Reggie had the happiest face. George Slavin inThe Missionary.

CARRANZA, THE SCOURGE OF GOD

(Ebee Cole Byam, in America.)

The revolutionary activity in Mexico has been a
continued process of selection of the baser elements.
This process was interrupted by the French intervention
and the rule of the Emperor Maximilian, whose term,
while short, still gave opportunity for a revival of the
better element, which was permitted some slight expres-sion under the later rule of . Diaz. Slight as this
expression was, it made possible a measure of religiousliberty and the practice of thrift and industry. More-
over, debts were paid, a sound national credit was
established, a surplus was laid up and millions were
employed at good wages. To the rage and chagrin of
the ‘ Liberals/ the Church began to prosper and its
teachings improved the moral and material stamina
of the people. Another generation of peace and pros-perity in Mexico and the overthrow of government
might have been impossible. During the whole rule
of Diaz there had been repeated efforts to revolt these
met with repeated failure, largely because there was
no sympathy in the United States with the destruction
of law and order. ' Finally the revolutionists hit upon
the happy scheme of ‘ educating ’ the American public.
This was done most effectively by means of a Socialist
writer, who made a trip through Mexico under conduct
of a Mexican guide and interpreter, who was also a
Socialist. This American Socialist then wrote a series
of articles for one of the American magazines, and the
articles were widely copied and quoted. The magazinerefused to complete the publication of the articles in
question because a little investigation proved their utter
falsity. But the seed had been sown and the promoters
of the scheme had only to wait patiently for the harvest
which came in due course.

The American People Read and Believed
the statements of this writer, with the result that when
the Madero revolution broke out American publicopinion prevented any restraining action, and, as .a
consequence, the Diaz Government was overthrown with
little effort.

For every prejudice the Mexican revolutionist has
an acceptable excuse. Is it against the Catholic
Church ? Then he justifies the villainies by tickling his
hearer's hatred with tales of ' Romish oppression,'
' great wealth of the clergy,' a ' priest-ridden Mexico';
hot forgetting to mention the ' efforts of the super-stitious and reactionary clergy to keep the people inignorance.'

Is it a prejudice against 'corporations,' or 'capital' ?

Then he has tales of ' pernicious American speculatorswho have robbed the Mexican masses of their patrimony
and left them poverty-stricken in a land of plenty,whose soil they cannot even call their own.'

Is it a prejudice easily aroused through credulityand morbid sympathy ? Then he has tales of 'slavery'
and 'peonage,' and ' people robbed of their lands.'

The Mexican revolutionist poses as a modern
knight-errant, avenging the wrongs of sufferinghumanity. In reality he is a demoniacal Socialist,
ravishing, murdering, and destroying, while the com-
munities over which he tyrannizes sink deeper and
deeper into the helplessness of despair. Those who
would work are being driven- gradually, through re-
peated robbery, into the ranks of the fighting Socialist
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bands where habits of pillage can only be cured by the
firing squad.

That Mexico has had evils it were futile to deny.
There have been practised all the frauds common to all
the;, governments of man, in addition to those per-
petrated by minority governments established by force.
To political oppression have been added the abuses by
.wealthy corporations and individuals who have not
hesitated to take advantage of the ignorant. And
under all have flourished the ever-present ignorance,
dirt and poverty.

.' - • The Attacks Upon Wealth in Mexico
have found much sympathy in the United States,
where a growing feeling of resentment against wealth
has created a spirit of envy which views with pleased
complacency the spoliation of those repute, ,d wealthy.
To such an extent has this evil spirit developed in the
United States that the mere suggestion that an indi-
vidual possesses wealth becomes evidence that he is a
criminal deserving most drastic punishment. The
foundation of this resentment is often of the most
trivial character. Perhaps the employee of some public-
service corporation has displayed the discourtesy of an
ignorant mind, thus arousing hot wrath in the injured
patron, who thereupon condemns the corporation em-
ploying the guilty servant, and hastily assumes that the
‘ wealthy ’ owners of the enterprise are the cause of the
affront. Overlooking the fact that the real owners are
thousands of modest people of moderate means, the
insulted person in hasty judgment demands ‘ govern-
ment ownership’ as a remedy for the fault, forgetting
that the same guilty employee would continue as ignor-
ant, and be emboldened in his impudence, under the
protection of government employment.

Ninety-nine per cent, of the complaints against
men of wealth and great corporations can be traced
to the over-bearing manners of their subordinates, who,
under any character of government management, would
become intolerable.

A little reflection will discover the remedy to be
a cheerful observance of the Ninth Commandment and
the inculcation of a stricter discipline of morals and
deportment whereby the ‘ liberty ’ of insulting one’s
neighbor will be compelled to give way before the
‘ servility of decent courtesy and respect for the rightsof others.

Before the Anarchical Uprising in Mexico Under
Juarez,

in 1856-7, the convents of that country were schools
and colleges; their libraries contained books and manu-
scripts, and their archives were filled with statistical
historical documents of great value. The fate of most
of these institutions is illustrated by that of the Con-
vent of San Francisco in Celaya. The group of build-
ings served as hospital, college, school, and, besides
living quarters for the inmates, also housed a number
of pupils who were present as boarders ; many receiving
free room and board, and all receiving free education.
The revolutionists closed all but the hospital which
was left to be operated by the Government on an
appropriation of some six cents a day for each patient.They emptied the library and used the books and
manuscripts and documents from the archives to make
cartridges.

In 1876 the city officials tore off the tile roof to
secure the cedar beams which were used to build a
covered way, about half a mile long, down the main
street, during a holiday celebration on May 5. The
tiling was destroyed and the building left in a condition
of utter ruin.

The Church of San Augustin, in the same city,
possessed six large, carved, gilded altars, adorning thetwo side aisles. These works of art the revolutionists
ground up and ‘ panned * for the few dollars worth of
gold-leaf used in the gilding. The hells they took down
and melted to make cannon, and the organ was de-
stroyed to obtain the lead tubing for making bullets. .

In 1859 the Several Cathedral Archives of Mexico
escaped damage, with all their records of priceless
historic value, for the history of Mexico stood written

through nearly four hundred years in the documentaryfiles of the several bishops. These records in 1913 stillstood practically intact, along with many valuablelibraries. The triumph of Carranza saw the pitilessdestruction of all this invaluable material, for the bar-
barous Carranzistas emptied the libraries and archivesof their records and books and sent them to the papermill to be ground up as old paper.

Churches may be razed, but other generations ofmen will reconstruct them; confessionals may be burnedand images smashed, but all these can be recreated byloving hands;' men, women and children may be but-chered, yet others will rise to take their places. But
who can reconstruct, who can recreate, who can replacethe destroyed and irredeemable historic records thathad been accumulating through four long centuries ?

Of all their murderous and destructive deeds, of
all their outrageous and villainous conduct, this actstands out as the culmination of a career of stupidinfamy, and brands the arch-fiend Carranza, with his
horde of socialistic devils, a greater ' Scourge of God '

than Attila, a greater Goth than Alaric, a greaterVandal than Genseric.

MILITARISM IN IRELAND

Answers given by Ministers to two questions askedby Irish members in the House of Commons on Febru-
ary 13 may fairly be described as ' unsatisfactory '; they
were, indeed, delusive and evasive. Mr. Duke told Mr.John Dillon that ' it is inaccurate to say that Martial
Law is still sanctioned in Ireland'; further that since
' armed rebellion ' was suppressed the powers of theproclamation of Martial Law ' have not been renewed.'
There was no necessity to renew them; they exist; they
can be put into operation any day; men are tried in
Ireland by courts martial for alleged offences that
would be investigated by magistrates or juries in Great
Britain. The hangman is ' maintained ' in England,although he does not practise his profession as regu-larly as if he were a lawyer or a Minister of the Crown.
We were told a hundred times that the Jubilee Coer-
cion Act of 1887 was ' suspended 'or ' dead'; yet men
were sent to gaol under its provisions recently in Mayo.Mr. Duke's answer did not ' perfectly and accurately '

express the state of things at the present time. Equally
unworthy was Mr. lan MacPherson's attempt to up-
hold the action of the military authorities who paid a
tribute to one Colonel Allett for his services in the
Dublin rising.' Mr. MacPherson admitted that this
' re-employed' officer went with the alleged lunatic,
Bowen-Colthurst, on a cowardly and villainous ' expe-
dition ' to the undefended home of the man who had
been brutally murdered by Bowen-Colthurst. The
Royal Commission presided over by Sir John Simon
declared in their report:

'At 7 p.m. on this same Friday evening Mrs.
Sheehy-Skeffington was putting her little son, aged
seven, to bed, when a body of soldiers from Portobello
Barracks headed by Captain Bowen-Colthurst and
Colonel Allett .

.
.. arrived at the house. . .

Before any attempt was made to obtain an entrance
into the house, a volley was fired through the windows.
A body of soldiers with fixed bayonets under Captain
Bowen-Colthurst then burst in through the front door.
No request for the door to be opened was made, nor was
any time given to those in the house to open it. Mrs.
Sheehy-Skeffington and her boy had bayonets pointed
to them, and were ordered to hold their, hands above
their heads.'

And so on. This was the performance in which
Colonel Allett took part 'on his own initiative'; and
he was ' mentioned in despatches,' while an officer who
kept his head, prevented outrages, and helped to restore
peace was sent to the right-about.' Mr. lan MacPher-
son cannot have relished the task of endeavoring to
defend or condone, even by implication, what Sir John
Simon and his colleagues had denounced as proceedings
of a 'discreditable,' ' regrettable,' and ' most surprising'
character. ~....•'
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READINGS IN IRISH HISTORY

By ‘ Shanachie.’

IRISH MISSIONARIES IN SWITZERLAND
AND ITALY.

St, Fridolin was the first Irish missionary to preach
the Gospel in Switzerland. He had come as a pilgrim
to the shrine of St. Hilary of Poitiers, and from thence
he passed to the scene of his future labors. The Canton
of Glarus was the first district of Switzerland the saint
visited. Struck with the religious desolation of the
place, he there and then resolved to build a church
dedicated to St. Hilary. Later on (511) he chose the
island of Seckingen, on the Rhine, near Basle, as the
centre of his missions. The memory of St. Fridolin
still lingers in Switzerland; he is honored as the chiefpatron of Glarus. The good work thus begun byFridolin was carried on by Columban and his com-
panions. When Columban was driven out of Luxeuil
he found a safe asylum on the shores of Lake Constance,until he moved thence to Bobbio. By far the most
distinguished disciple of Columban was St. Gall. This
man remained in Switzerland after his master’s depar-
ture, and in the words of A'lzog, ‘ founded there one
of the most celebrated monasteries in Christendom.’
So devoted was he to missionary work that he wouldnot accept the bishopric of Constance, which Duke
Gunzo pressed on him. He also refused the request of
a deputation of Irish monks from Luxeuil, who, in the
year 625, wanted him to become Abbot of that great
monastery. He gave as his reason for refusal that
he was a stranger to them, and moreover, if he accep-
ted their offer he should be obliged to forsake the
Alemanni, who were as yet pagans, or only partially
converted. He continued to preach the Gospel to the
inhabitants of the country round his monastery, and
at the time of his death, 646 A.D., in the ninety-fifth
year of his age, the whole country of the Alemanni had
become a Christian province.

We must be satisfied with the mere mention of
other Irishmen who labored for the conversion of
Switzerland. Such were: Trudpert, Lahdelin, and
Pirminus, ' the founder of Reichenau,' the great twin
abbey of that neighborhood, with St. Gall. This
spiritual connection between Ireland and Switzerland
continued all through the ninth century. St. Findan
built a hermitage at Rheinau, near Schaffhausen, which
soon grew into a great centre of religious life. Duringthe same century, St. Eusebius established a monastery
at Mount St. Victor, and another Irishman, Moengal,taught at St. Gall men who ranked as the most famous
German scholars of those days.

The first great Irish foundation in Italy was Bob-bio. The circumstances of its origin are these : Colum-
ban zeal outran his discretion when preaching the
Gospel to the pagan tribes round Lake Constance.
Accordingly he had to fly with his companions into
Italy. He crossed the Alps by the Gothard Pass, thoughhe must have been then over seventy years of age. He
made his way to the Court of the Lombard king, who,
though an Arian heretic, received Columban kindly.It was, no doubt, mainly through the influence of the
queen, a devout Catholic, that the broken-down old man
and his companions were so hospitably received. Here,
too, there was plenty of scope for Columban's zeal. It
was necessary, however, in the first place, to have a
permanent abode for himself and his monks. This was
soon forthcoming. The king gave them the ruined
Church of St. Peter, near the Trebbia, almost at the
very spot the great Carthaginian general, Hannibal,
first felt the rigors of that fierce winter, so graphicallydescribed by Livy. While at Bobbio, Columban con-
verted the Lombard- king, and at his request wrote a
formula of Faith, which, according to Cardinal Moran,

is in all probability the famous Quicumque Vult.'
The great Columban died in 615, a year after the foun-
dation of Bobbio.

We have already treated of St. Cathaldus ' ofTaranto. At Lucca another Irish saint, whom the
Italians name Erediano, and whose Latinised name isSt. Frigidian, is honored as patron. • .

.

When Charlemagne established the school of Pavia,he placed at its head the Irish monk Albinus. Themonastic chronicler of St. Gall describes the coming of
this man to the court of Charlemagne, in these words:‘ When the illustrious Charles began to reign alone inthe western parts of the world, and literature waA
almost everywhere forgotten, and the worship of thetrue God was accordingly feeble, it happened that twoScots of Ireland, men incomparably skilled in human
learning and the Holy Scriptures, came over with someBritish merchants to France.’ Referring to Charle-magne and Pavia recalls to our mind another distin-guished Irish astronomer and writer, named Dungal.In the year 811, we find Dungal in France. He seemsto have been a monk at St. Denis. In that year he
addressed a remarkable letter to Charlemagne on the
two solar eclipses which were said to have taken placein the previous year. *We have read it over carefully,’writes Dr. Healy. *lt is written in excellent Latin,
and shows that the writer was intimately acquaintedwith many of the classical authors, especially Virgil andCicero. After this time we lose sight of Dungal for
several years. Charlemagne died in 814, and was suc-ceeded by his son, Louis the Pious, whose son Lothairewas crowned King of Lombardy in 821. The Lombardswere a restless and turbulent people. Lothaire, believ-ing that education and religion would be the mostefficacious means of keeping them in order, inducedDungal and Claudius, as well as several other scholarsof the Imperial Court, to accompany him to Italy.Claudius became Bishop of Turin, and Dungal taughtat Pavia. Thus Dungal and Claudius were immediateneighbors. Neighbors, however, sometimes quarrel.Claudius was in secret an Iconoclastan image-breakingheretic. When he became bishop, he threw off thesheep s clothing, and showed himself for what he trulywas, a ravenous wolf. He wrote a book censuring therelative worship Catholics pay to images, and by word
and deed approved of the Iconoclastic heresy. At once
the Irish wolf-dog sprang upon his foe. Dungal cameforward with a crushing rejoinder to Claudius. ‘lt is
impossible,’ writes Dr. Healy, ‘ not to admire the greatknowledge of Sacred Scriptures and Patristic literaturedisplayed by the author. He reasons, too, clearly andcogently; and writes in a limpid and flowing style.Indeed, we know no writer- of that age who excelsDungal in Latin composition, whether in poetry orprose; and this is generally admitted by those acquain-ted with the Latin literature of the period. Muratoriobserves that this work shows that Dungal was a man
of wide culture.’ It was the death-blow to Iconoclasmin the West; soon the heresy entirely disappeared tillrevived again in the 16th century by such vandals asKnox and his rascal multitude.’ What wonderfulchampions of the true Faith these Irish monks were !

At one time it is Virgilius safeguarding the dignity ofthe sacrament of Baptism, at another it is Columban
combating Arianism, now it is Dungal crushing Icono-clasm. Dungal died in 834, and is supposed to beburied in the crypts of Bobbio. Another Irish saintwho awaits the Resurrection at Bobbio is Bishop Cum-mian. The story of his life is brief. He left Ireland
when an old man of 75 ; and entering the monasteryat Bobbio spent more than twenty years as a monkthere. Luitprand, King of the Lombards (711-744),is said to have erected the monument to him which stillexists in the crypt of Bobbio Cathedral.

We will conclude these sketches with a short refer-ence to -St. Donatus of Fiesole. Donatus was born inIreland of noble parents towards the end of the eighthcentury. Having spent a number of years at home,he resolved to make a pilgrimage to Rome. He travelledslowly and by zigzag ways through Franc© and Italyuntil he arrived at Rome. Here he sojourned for a
considerable time. Having obtained the Pope’s bless-ing, he determined to return home. • Directing hissteps towards Tuscany he halted at a monastery in
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Fiesole, near Florence. It turned out that the bishop
of the place died, and the clergy and people resolved to
have Donatus for their chief pastor. This was about
the year 824. He died about 861, and his tomb is
still pointed out and regarded with much reverence in
Fiesole. Donatus wrote a Latin poem in praise of his
native land. The following is a translation of part
of it mad© over a century and a-half ago by a Dublin
poet :—

‘Far westward lies an isle of ancient fame,
rpj-. By nature blessed; and Scotia is her name.

Enrolled in books; exhaustless is her store
Of veiny silver and of golden ore.
Her fruitful soil ever teems with wealth,
With gems her waters, and her air with health;

v- Her verdant fields with milk and honey flow
Her woolly fleeces vie with virgin snow ;

Her waving furrows float with bearded corn,
And arms and arts her envied sons adorn !

No savage bear with lawless fury roves,,
Nor fiercer lion through her peaceful groves;
No poison there infects, no scaly snake
Creeps through the grass, nor frog annoys the lake ;

A nation worthy of its pious race,
In war triumphant, and unmatched in peace !’

‘ The memory of our Irish saints is, after their
faith and ours, the dearest inheritance which has come
down to us. We need their aid and protection, never
more perhaps than at the present day ; and if we honor
them as we ought, keeping their glorious example before
our eyes, we can reckon with certainty on their aid and
protection.’ (Cardinal Logue.) They stand forth like
a beacon light flashing over the path which the progress
of sanctity, learning, and civilisation has traced through
the ages, under the fostering care of the Church. They
have merited for Ireland, so dear to most of them, the
proud title of ‘lsland of Saints and Scholars.’

MUSIC EXAMINATIONS

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH, AUCKLAND.
Trinity College Theoretical results (St. Joseph’sConvent, Grey Lynn) :

Associate—Gabriel Martin, A.T.C.L.
Rudiments and Art of Teaching—Myrtle Young.
Rudiments Jennie Lambert, Reaby Silvius, and

Molly Casey.
Senior Grade Edna Fenton, 86 (honors).
Intermediate Thelma Craig, 97 (honors), Lexy

Ryan, 92 (honors), Gordon Ireland, 92 (honors), Olive
George, 80 (honors).

Junior Grade, Advanced. —Joseph Emmanuel, 70.
Junior Grade Nellie Corliess, 97 (honors); Edna

Sinclair, 97 (honors) ; Molly Shean, 90 (honors) ;

Frances Yaugh, 86 (honors).
Preparatory Grade—William Bruce, 100 (honors).
Miss Molly Shean has been awarded an exhibition

(value six guineas) for gaining the highest marks in
the Junior Practical Grade, Trinity College.

St. Benedict’s Convent.—Hazel Lucas, certificate
Rudiments.

Convent, Dargaville.— Hammond, Rudi-
ments and Art of Teaching (Associate).

TRENTHAM CAMP NOTES

(8yR.R.0.)
Through the generosity of those who subscribed to

the Field Service Fund, inaugurated by the Catholic
Federation, our hall, which for a long time was in
a very dilapidated condition, now compares adequately
with the other institutes in the camp. The hall has
been lined with Beaver Board and fitted with folding
desks around the walls. A beautifully finished altar,
enclosed by folding doors, has also been erected, and
is a decided improvement. Those Catholics whose sons
are in camp may rest assured that everything is being
done to improve the conditions of life here during the
time of leisure between the hours of duty.

Chaplain-Captain Murphy is now attached to the
strength of this camp.

Chaplain-Captain Daly, in a letter received last
week, stated that he was well. On the voyage over
Father Neptune played his merry planks, and Father
Daly was one of the victims. On his own authority
"it was great sport"—a sentence characteristic of the
man.

A post-card from Chaplain-Captain Moloney re-
ports all well on hospital ship Marama.

An endeavor is being made to keep the standard of
concerts, held in our hall, up to a very high level. The
concert organised by the Misses Segrief to celebrate the
opening of the hall was worthy of any concert chamber
in the land. The opening number was a violin solo by
Corporal Chris. Fyfe, whose brilliant playing was en-
thusiastically applauded. He was recalled. A duet
by Miss Teresa McEnroe and Miss Agnes Segrief fol-
lowed. It was exceedingly well sung and heartily en-
cored. Mr. Edgar Warick, who will be remembered as
leading man in ' The Court Cards' combination which
visited New Zealand some time ago, was the next per-
former, and his wonderfully clever and clear humor
at once found favor with his audience. He was re-
called several times. Miss Rose Segrief is always a
popular vocalist at the camps, and for her singing was
accorded a very enthusiastic encore. She was followed
by Corporal Frank McDonald' , whose rendition of
Kipling's ' Gunga Din,' was warmly received. His
recall number was ' The Student,' in which he was
equally effective.

At this juncture Chaplain-Captain Murphy briefly
introduced his Grace Archbishop O'Shea, who was
warmly greeted. The Archbishop said he hoped that
the hall would prove a help to the lads in camp. Apart
from being a building wherein the Holy Sacrifice was
daily offered, the hall was fitted up to provide a place
of amusement for the men, and a place where their
letter-writing and reading could be done. The hall
was then formally declared open. The concert was
continued by Miss N. Simpson, whose flute solos were a
rare treat. A double encore was the reward of her
finished playing. Another very popular singer, Miss
Teresa McEnroe, sang delightfully and was promptly
and heartily recalled. Mr. Edgar Warick again de-
lighted the company with his clever wit, and was no
less apreciated than on his first appearance. A series
of tricks and illusions by Private Reg. R. Oakley was a
popular item, and concert concluded with a chorus,
' The Long, Long Trail,' and the singing of ' God
Save the King.'

»•

During the course of a year Northern Wairoa
farmers use considerable quantities of ashes for fertilis-
ing their lands. The following figures show the
assessed value per ton of the various kinds—Rimu, £2
19s 6d ; white pine, £3 6s 4d ; rata, £l3 10s 6d; kauri
slabs, 5s 6d; also kauri sawdust, 17s Bd.

Politeness is the poetry of conduct, and like poetry,
it has many qualities. Let not your politeness be too
florid, but of that gentle kind which indicates a refined
nature.—Anon.

Want a parcel sent anywhere? Then just notify
us, and we’ll colect it and forward it wherever desired
—New Zealand or abroad. We remove furniture.
For this work we have special van and experienced men.
Transport baggage from place to place, provide sample
rooms and storage accommodation.—The NEW ZEA-
LAND EXPRESS CO., LTD. Branches and agencies
in every town of importance..,.

THE MOST OBSTINATE
Corn must quickly yield to BAXTER’S RUBY CORN
CURE—once this remedy is applied there is no escape
for the corn— it must give in. Price, 1/-, post free,
fjrow Eater's pharmacy, Theatre Buildings, Timaru.
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WE UNDERSTAND YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

Hickmott & Son
The Leading Sculptors

Thorndon Quay .. .. Wellington
UNRIVALLED FOR BEAUTIFUL WORKMANSHIP AT REASON-

- .

GOLD-MEDAL ENGRAVERS AND LETTER CUTTERS.
The Very Rev. Dean Regnault, S.M.,

Late Provincial of the Marist Fathers in New Zealand, writes:
As Monumental Sculptors, Messrs. Hickmott and Son are unsurpassed inNew Zealand. I have always been pleased with the work they have donefor the Marist Fathers.’

ECCLESIASTICAL WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ALTARS
PULPITS, FONTS, TABLETS, Etc.

MBB— I ill murnrn

NOTES ON HEALTH
The question of health is on© nobody can afford to neglect, yet many people will risk their health hrbuying inferior food when they can get the very best at the tame price. More particalarlr doss thisapply to bread. r L

- Kellow Bread «

is the only.bread made in Wellington which is TRULY AUTOMATIC. Many other bakers are min*this name and claiming it for their bread, but the only true Automatic Bread is the FAMOUS “EEL-LOW ” BREAD. Don’t delay one day longer; have these Crusty, Golden-colored, HEALTH-GIVINGLOAVES brought into your house to-day. Ring up ’PHONE No. 986 and give instructions for the cartto call. -

If you once try this bread yon will never go back to bread made by hands in the old-time: ont-of-dafemethod. “KELLOW” is untouched by hand. “KELLOW ” Bread is made only by
"

The New Zealand Automatic Bakeries : Limited
106-110 Taranaki Street - - - Wellington >

COME AND SEE YOUR BREAD MADE. RING TELEPHONE NUMBER- Ml.f "RING TELEPHONE NUMBER 98«.

■I
I'-’?;' ■-

Combining Beauty
Scoullar Carpets and Originality

Combining Beauty
and Originality

of Design
Carpet buyers will find much to admire in our present magnificent stock of authenticexamples

Indian Hand-made Carpets. British Axminster Carpets
Brussels arid Tapestry Carpets

Newly arrived shipments have brought in many specimens of great beauty and interest,
and every Carpet is priced in strict relation to its value.
‘ SCOULLAR CARPETS LEND THEMSELVES SO REMARKABLY WELL TOCOLOR TREATMENT AS TO MAKE THEM THE DESIRED FLOOR COVER-INGS FOR ARTISTIC HOMES!

THE SCOULLAR CO. LTD. QwWeUin,ft,;“
—" Market Street - - Hastings

Masterton
Hastings
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE WAR

GENERAL.
Amongst the Australian list of the New Year

honors are several names of special interest to Cath-
olics. At the head of the list stands Major-General
J. G. Legge, C.M.G., divisional commander, who is
made a companion of the Bath (C.8.). General Legge
is a convert to the faith, having been admitted into the
Church by his warm personal friend, the present Bishop
of Sale.

In an interesting note on the invasion of Palestine,
the military contributor of the Manchester Guardian
remarks that at Rafa (now 15 miles or more behind the
British line), one of the Ptolemies once won a great
victory over a Seleucus, and prolonged Egyptian rule
over Palestine. ' Gaza, 25 miles further north,' he
continues, ' was the great meeting-place of Assyrian
and Egyptian wars. Alexander besieged it on his way
to Egypt. North of Gaza begins the Philistine plain,
a prolongation of the physical features of Egypt into
Syria. East of this plain are the Lowlands of Shep-
helah, where the Biblical conflicts between the Israel-
ites and the Philistines took place. These lowlands
lead up to the great plateau of Judea, which is pierced
by a number of passes, each of them the scene of
classic battles from the days of Samson to the cam-
paign of Napoleon in Syria. Our Egyptian campaign
has not quite reached this classic ground, but it is
approaching Gaza. Students of the military history of
Palestine, and especially of the wars of the Maccabees,
two of whom were military geniuses of the first water,
will realise how ticklish campaigning in this district is.'

ON THE TIGRIS.
Father Fred Peal, S.J., C.F., with the Connaught

Rangers in Mesopotamia, has written some war jottings,
which have been published in a booklet. Here is a
little incident during the voyage up the Tigris:

Most of the bargemen are Chaldean Christians
from Mosul. They insist on calling themselves Roman
Catholic, with an emphasis on ‘ Roman.’ They do not
wish to be mistaken for Protestants. A few of them
know a little French. One of them addressed me very
politely, ‘ Mon pere, pouvez vous donner moi une
chemise de Notre Dame?’ It took me some time to
realise that he wanted a scapular. These Chaldeans
are, as a rule, very fair, square built, and make very
good bargemen. One of the men took quite a fancy to
me, and more than a month later he found out my tent.
We managed, by using a little English and Urdu, and
now and again some Arabic, to carry on a conversation.
He gave me some very interesting details about Chris-
tianity in Mosul. The Chaldeans are very numerous
here and also in Bagdad. He spoke of another place—
I could not catch the name— he said there were
only Christians. He dreaded the Turks, who are, he
said, very hard on all Christians, and force them to
fight against the British. I heard the same from our
officers ; and among the prisoners recently taken were
many Christians, who were delighted to get into our
hands. We had a graphic proof of the same. On
January 22, 1916, at the Hannat Position, a man
jumped out of the Turkish trenches and advanced to-
wards us, holding up a picture of our Blessed Lady,
and signing himself with the Sign of the Cross, as a
proof that he was a Christian. Of course, our men
did not fire. The man walked in, and gave himself
up as a prisoner.

Mass in Camp.
Father Peal gives the following description of Sun-

day Mass in camp: Whenever possible, we had Mass
for the division every Sunday. On February 20 we
had a particularly large and varied congregation. A

• notice, in divisional and brigade orders announced
Mass for Roman Catholics at 9 o’clock. Besides the
Connaught Rangers every unit was represented. We
had the cavalry, engineers, gunners, doctors, sappers
gild miners, sailors and post officials, Indian drivers,

and even a Turkish interpreter. The altar was erected
in a tent, and the men stood round, forming three
sides of the square. About 50 came to Holy. Com-
munion. The Rangers sang the dear old tunes, 'Hail,
Queen of Heaven,' and • Faith of Our Fathers.' But
they surpassed themselves when they treated us to
' Hail, Glorious St. Patrick.'

A Conversion.
Continuing, Father Peal narrates the following

consoling incident: After Mass, as I sat down to break-
fast, three gunners came in from the other side of the
river. Two of these were Catholics, and wished to go
to Confession and Communion. The other was a
Protestant, very anxious to become a Catholic. After
attending to the first two, I devoted a good hour to in-
structing the second. It was a very consoling case.
His wife and children were good Catholics. The war
had set him thinking, the good example of his comrades
had helped, and he was determined to be a good, prac-
tical Catholic. After the necessary preparation he
was received into the Church, and as long as I remained
in Mesopotamia he was regular at the Sacraments.
This is the tenth I have»had the consolation of recon-
ciling to the Church during the war.

This reminds me of an incident which happened a
short time ago. Two gunners came in one evening
for Confession. One of them was an old friend of
mine ; the other I had never seen before. The latter
told me he had a very narrow escape in the last en-
gagement, and this had brought him to confession.
He left his seat near the gun just for a few seconds,
a shell dropped and smashed the seat to bits. 'ls your
mother alive V I asked. ' Yes,' was the reply. 'That's
why you were spared; she was praying for you.' Tears
came to his eyes as he added, ' Yes, she prays daily
for her absent boy.'

No Death Without the Last Sacraments.
As a final quotation we may give the following

comforting assurance of what happened during the
retirement after the fighting at the Dujaila Redoubt:
We were up early ; a start was fixed for five. Anxious
to get to our wounded, I sighted the ambulance lights,
and picked my way to No. 7. What a sight! Rows
and rows of dead and dying. Every possible wound.
It was a sad spectacle. I was soon busy. After two
hours I had seen every case, and all our Catholics had
the benefit of Confession, Extreme Unction, and
Viaticum. It makes me happy to think that not a
single one died without the last Sacraments. Most of
the wounded here were the Ist Manchesters, the only
regiment I could not reach before the attack. Moving
about among the stretchers it was consoling to see the
anxiety of the men to meet the priest. ‘ Father, this
way, please.’ Father, don’t forget me.’ ‘ Sir, Here
is another of yours who wants you.’ And so, from
stretcher to stretcher. It consoled me for all previous
hardships and fatigue. In the meanwhile some shells
burst uncomfortably near, but I must confess I had no
fear. To be ushered into eternity thus engaged was,
I felt, the best passport to heaven.

FIGHTING THE RAIDERS.
The watch-tower above the Adriatic, from which

the field of the coastwise war flattens itself for his
instruction to a vast map, is a small structure with a
box of a cabin below its high platform for thg. naval
officer in charge, and another at its base for the tele-
graphist 'and his instruments. Behind it are suave
hills that warm with the dayshine from
black to purple, from purple to olive green
and russet, with cypresses upon the sky-
line, like shapes carved in ebony, and the gleam of
houses among the fields and trees—a vignette of Italy;
before it, beyond the wind-ridged sand of the beach,
the ashen-grey Adriatic tumbles white capped, with
rags of mist shifting upon the face of the waters. Be-
hind his breast-high rail, as he strides to and fro be-
tween the great telescope on its swivel-mounting at
one end of the platform and the ladder-head at the
other, the look-out man pees to north and south the line
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“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”
is a Marvellous Remedy for Blood-
poisoning, • Poisoned Hands, Inflamed
or Ulcerated Wounds.

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”

cures Chilblains (broken or unbroken).
Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and all
Smarting Eruptions.
“ SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT.”
cures Cancerous Sores, Boils, Burns,
Scalds, Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises,
Sprains, and all Glandular Swelling.
“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”
cures Ulcerated Legs caused by V arl-
cocelo Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet,
and Running Sores.
“ SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”

cures Sciatica, Lumbago, Rheumatism,
Mumps, Sore Throat, Pains in the
Chest and Side.
“ SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT
cures Itching, Clears the Skin and
Scalp, Cures Dandruff and Beautifies
the Complexion.
“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”
the Great Healer, cures all It touches.
Sold everywhere. Price, 6d and 1/-
box.
“SPRING BLOSSOM PILLS ” core
Indigestion, Liver. Kidney, & Stomach
Troubles; 6d and 1/- everyhere, or
post free from Mrs. L. HAWKINS,
108 George Street, Dunedin.

1 Ladies’ Dress
the New Style
at City Prices

LADIES’ 4 TREFOUSSE ” FRENCH KID GLOVES
wit two domes or 3 buttons j 3 cord fine points. InBlack, White, White and Black, Beaver, Tan, Brownand Grey. 3/11 pair.
LADIES’ JAP. SILK BLOUSES—Heavy Quality,Hemstitched, with Inset or Magyar Sleeve, Full Shape16/6. Similar Shapes, Plain and Hemstitched, at9/6, 10/9, 12/11. All local make and superior in Cutand Fitting,
LADIES’ VEGETABLE SILK SCARVES, prettilyfringed, size 48in long by wide ; in Cream, Cham-
pagne, Black, Saxe, Grey, Gaberdine, Cinnamon,
Havanna, Pink—3/6. Also 54in long by 9in wide, inCream, Pink, Cerise, Saxe, Vieux Rose. Steel Grey,
Chestnut, Sky, and .Purple4/6.

Remittance to accompany all Orders.

Drapery Supply Association Ltd
I 105, 107, 109, 111, 113 & lIS George Street, Dunedin |

NO WAR PROFITS AT J. W. CHALKS
Up-to-date Boot and Shoe Store.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF MEN’S, WOMEN’S, and CHILDREN’S
BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS

AT

J. W. CHALK’S -

P.O, Box 45.
Will Not Split
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"IF ITS 2fgJI ITS GOOD

Mawhera Quay, Greymouth
Telephone 140

Buy Your UMBRELLA from

Lethaby & Sons
Your Old Umbrella re-oovered and returned
like new.

Cutlery Ground and let.

64 Cathedral Square,
CHRISTCHURCH

9 K
A

Mawhera Quay, Greymouth
Telephone 140

Buy Your UMBRELLA from,

Lethaby & Sons
Your Old Umbrella re-oovered and returned
like new.

Cutlery Ground and Set.

64 Cathedral Square,
CHRISTCHURCH

If You Are Not in Khaki
You Should Wear an ‘’H.B,” Hat

‘ I can always get a hat to suit me at the Clothing Factory, and generallypay 10/6 for it,’ said a middle-aged man in a tramcar recently and theladies opposite quite agreed with him, for he had a well-groomed appear-ance, and looked every inch a gentleman. --

r

SMART LOUNGE FELTS
BLACK FLEXIBLE HATS
THE LATEST IN CAPS

Get in the Well

From 5/6
From 8/6
From 2/6

Dressed
Circle New Zealand Clothing Factory

From 5/6
From 8/6
From 2/6
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of the coast deploy in blunt headlands sloping to thewater, enfolding shallow, sand-choked bays ; to seaward,a tracery of white water and a spout of spray marksthe ridge of a bank masking the shore. For him, a'
seaman of the Italian navy, the prospect is as plain asprint upon a chart. It is a coast without a port, a ship-
trap it is the naked and defenceless flank of that Italywhich flushes into view behind him when day broadens
over the water.

The Raider Sighted.
It is yet something short of full day when the

import and significance of that blinded coast are sud-
denly made vivid for him. There is a foreboding of
light in the east, with a rain-squall faintly etched
against it ; the man on the look-out hitches the collar
of his oilskin coat about his ears and pauses in his
thwartship tramp to stare steadily to seaward. Below
him, in the box-like cabin, whose roof is the deck of
the platform, the officer, dozing in a chair, opens his
eyes as the feet above him cease to sound. The look-
out man steps suddenly to the great telescope, unhoods
it, and swings it to bear upon that patch of distant water
which the squall is screening. There is something he
thinks—and if it is anything, it can only be the one
thing.

The look-out man, his eye yet glued to the glass,
stamps smartly three times on the deck of his platform.
It is the old sea-call ; so, in the sailing-ship days,
crossing to the starboard side of the poop, one was wont
to call the captain ; and his boot had barely ceased
to thump on the planks before the officer is climbing
to his side.

Half a dozen crisp words of report; a touch to a
bell-button that warns the signalman of the watch, in
the telegraph hut below, to stand by for orders; the
lieutenant, at the telescope, is making certain. It
needs only a few seconds—she is there, sure enough,
a swift, grey shape of a ship with the thin smoke
whipping from the lips of her funnels, heading south
and west, edging in towards that village-studded coast
upon her regular mission of murder. "Upon the Italian
side, save for Ancona, with its destroyer harbor, there
is not a port from Venice to Taranto upon which to
base the ships that should meet her and deal with
her.

The big, fish-mouthed speaking-tube hangs in its
fork beside the telescope; the lieutenant is pouring his
orders through it to the ready ear in the telegraph hut
below; even before he has finished speaking he can hear
the swift trip and stutter of the sending key that passes
his words along.

A moment later and a vociferous railway gong is
roaring a summons, and between the standing cars of
a goods train slumbering in the dew, blue-clad men
come running, dodging between buffers and under
trucks, flocking aboard of a long lead-blue train that is
already moving and beginning to pull out. The sailors
leap for the steps as they go by, and spread fore and
aft along the cars, swarming over the roofs and down
into the pairs of open trucks whose loads are tarpaulin-
covered. The great passenger locomotive that hauls
them jumps to racing speed while yet the trained hands
of the seamen are striping away the tarpaulins that
blanket the long-barrelled naval guns.

Bringing Up the Land Ships.
The sea is beside them as they go, thundering at

forty miles an hour through the damp dawn, with the
great guns swung inboard to clear telegraph and signal

posts and the buff-painted shells standing handy roundtheir breeches. Even while, yet the Triple Allianceof Germany, Italy, and Austria had the solid and en-
during appearance of any other lath painted to looklike iron, this railway that skirts the. Adriatic beachfor the whole length of the peninsula was being per-fected and elaborated for the neighborhood of Austriahas always to guard against a knife in the back. It is
along this line that troops would be poured to repel thelanding which was ever one of the Austrian war plansand now it serves for the land-ships which Italy has
improved to meet the conditions of the present war onher eastern coast.

The enemy ship is steering south; the gun train is
racing north to meet her. Her course and her speedhave been checked from tower to tower and semaphored
or yelled through megaphones to the train as it passes.It halts at last where the line runs behind a stone para-pet dropping sheer to the beach, and forthwith theblue-clad gun crews are busy, with all that swift pre-
cision and trained inter-play of various functions whichis the characteristic of a naval evolution. From theroofs of the closed cars that separate the gun-trucks,officers drop quiet-voiced, briefly worded commands
into the ordered and systematised boil of activity below;the trucks are pinned down to their places, the long
guns, swung outboard, buck and waver and come torest with that short-sighted and questing manner whichis the custom of guns, and the breeches clash to behind
the shells and their charges. Telescopes are at work,and a range-finder has been mounted.

The glasses have picked her up; from the range-finder comes a patter of orders. The four big gunslift a little, and edge over to the left slightly, makingthe motionless train look as if it had moved its eyeswithout turning its head; and at that moment, in the
far greyness to seaward, a white spark twinkles briefly—the cruiser's first gun! Before the report of it has
had time to wander in over the water, before even the
tearing scream of the shell has sounded over their
heads, the order to fire has loosed the four ready shells
in a single answering uproar, and a quarter of a ton
of metal and melinite is travelling seaward towards the
raider in his ambush of mist.

And the results ? Well, this is not a report of any
instance in particular; and the result varies from a
village shelled to ruins to a lame ship on fire limpinglamentably to sea again.—Percival Gibbons.

The fruit season, which is rapidly drawing to a
close, has been a very busy one (says the Alexandra
Herald), and the output is reported to have eclipsed
anything sent out in former years. Despite the fact
that frost caused considerable damage to apricots, par-
ticularly in Alexandra, the amount railed from the
Alexandra station was approximately 900 tons.

For Children’s Hacking Cough at night,
Woods’ Great Peppermint Cure. 1/6, 2/6.

A JOINT OF MEAT MAY BE TOUGH
but the delicious MILITARY PICKLE is always tasty.
If your grocer is out of this appetiser, send your order
to any other Storekeeper. Do it Now.

LET THERE BE LIGHT ! ! !

iSUPREME ’ PETROL GAS LIGHTING SYSTEM
An Ideal Light for the Country Home or —and
the Cheapest yet.
{The light produced from this Gas is the nearest ap-
proach to daylight science has discovered ; it is soft
yet penetrating. Less than one-sixth the cost of the
lame candle power furnished by electricity, coal gas, ni
afietjrleni.

'Phone 1654

GEORGE DYER & CO.
Plumber®, Drainer®, Sanitary
Engineers, Gasfitfers, Heating
and Ventilating Experts ..

..

80 and 32 King Street .. Dunedin
Q. P. Dvkb. G, A. CouGHniM.'
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McGruer, Taylor & Co.
DRAPERS .. MERCERS
MILLINERS, Etc. ...

DEE and ESK STREETS, INVERCARGILL
Our Great Summer Sale is Now on I
.. Our Special Sale Circular will be Posted on Application ..

Sligo Bros.
(Members Dunedin Stock Exchange),

STOCK & SHARE BROKERS, MINING EXPERTS
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

Investment Stock a Specialty.
Tkleqbams: “SLIGO, DUNEDIN.”

DR. DUNCAN’S Celebrated Skin Ointment
A bland and soothing emollient salvo for the cure of
Eczema, Psoriasis, Varicose, Ulcers, Pimples, etc..
Dr. Duncan’s celebrated Skin Ointment relieves Skin
Irritation immediately it is applied.
Dr. Duncan’s celebrated Skin Ointment is a proved
Remedy, and to all sufferers from Skin Troubles it is
highly recommended. For Chapped hands it has no equal.

Pbios2/6 per Pot (Post Free) from
The “GRAND” PHARMACY

B WILLIS STREET :;y . WELLINGTON.

The Colombo Tea Go. Ltd. Duijedin
We have offering the following Teas at

Wholesale Prices .

260 Chests CEYLON TEA, each 951b—1/2 per lb,
175 Half Chests CEYLON TEA, each 551b—

-1/3 and 1/4 per lb.
251 b Boxes CEYLON TEA—I/5 and 1/6 -per lb
Bib Tins Orange Blossom Tea, finest Tea obtainable

posted to any part of New Zealand, —9/6 tin
lib Tins Best Soluble Cocoa—3/3 per lb
61b Tina Best Soluble Cocoa2 /9 per lb
F.0.8. DUNEDIN : CASH WITH ORDER

Please mention this Paper when Ordering.

Telephones—Office 1797; Private, 1827

H. MANDENO
Registered Architect,

N.Z. Express Company’s Buildings,
DUNEDIN

BOOTS ! BOOTS!
Try SIMON BROTHERS, GEORGE ST, DUNEDIN

Special Reductions
Gents’ Territorial Boots— post free
Working Boots—from 13/9 to 25/-Ladies’ Shoes, Up to Date—from 14/6 to 35/-Clogs—from 10/9
Bull’s Eye Thigh Gum Boots, Acid proof. Oil proof.

Sole Agents 3B/6, post free
Sole Agents for ‘K’ Boots, ‘Lyric,’ ‘Dorothy Dodd.’
We specialise in Made-to-Measure Work and Repairs.

Please Mention this Advt. when Ordering.
PLEASE NOTE OUR ONLY ADDRESS IS

CTMAM DDAQ Note Our Only Address :Oiijivri DKUd> George Street, Dunedin

James Speight & Co,
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY : : DUNEDIN.

City Hotel
T. COTTER, Proprietor,

Christchurch

James Shand & Co.
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS
» AND GENERAL IMPORTERS w

AVON BOND : Oxtoed Tieeaob, CHRISTCHURCH.
OFFICES: 989 Ebbetobd Btiih.
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Current Topics
Conscription of Clergy

A Decree of the S. Congregation of Consistory,
January 2, 1917, forbids the ordination of candidates
to Sacred Orders who are in the Italian Army or likely
to be called to the war. For those who are already in
Holy Orders, special recourse to the Holy See must be
had in each case. This rule indicates the attitude of
the Church towards conscription of the clergy.

Canada on the Treachery of Lloyd George
The following cablegram was sent to Premier

Borden, now attending the Imperial Conference:
‘ The advocacy of immediate Home Rule for Ire-

land by your fellow Premier, Sir Edward Morris, closely
followed by Lloyd George’s new act of treachery, supply
both contrast and lesson to the friends of small nations
in all parts of the world. How can the people or
representatives of Canada trust a Government headed
by a man who has been false to his leader and "’his
principles, more particularly when that Government
is dominated by Carson, the inciter of armed resistance
to constituted authority and the avowed friend of the
Germaift Emperor.’

Mr. Campbell on Ulster Loyalty
Here is how Mr. Campbell describes the loyalty of

the people whom the Sun sets itself to protect when
they attack us:— ‘ We had a great contempt for Eng-
land and everything English, which was only excelled
by our hatred for Ireland and everything in it. We
did not put it that way, but that’s what it came to.
We were terribly down on the Papists, the Home
Rulers, and everything they represented. We formed
the worthy belief that outside our own little corner,
Ulster, all the rest of Ireland was in a hopelessly
benighted condition, and more or less seditious. What
we thought sedition is not clear to me, considering that
our loyalty to the flag could not be held to be loyalty
to England, but only hostility to Catholics of Ireland.
It strikes me that there is principally what Ulster
loyalty is now.’ Mr. Campbell’s appreciation of Ulster
bluster is surely justified by the speeches of her leaders
at the time the Home Rule Bill was brought in. And
all the bloodshed and turmoil that followed in Ireland
were the logical outcome of the tolerated treason of
Ulstermen. If a strong Government had shot Carson
as he deserved there would have been no Colthurst
murders in which England became an accessory after
the fact. The Ulstermen abroad are endowed with the
same high virtues as their prototypes at home their
religion and patriotism are of the same peculiar brand;
hatred of Catholics is the keystone of their faith.

The * Sun,’ the Moon, and the Orangemen
The Orangemen look out for a full moon, and the

Sun looks after the Orangemen. This curious Christ-
church paper describes our notices of the wild anti-
Catholic campaign of Mr. Elliott, and of the blas-
phemies of the L.0.L., and the efforts of Messrs, Allen
and Hanan to injure our Church— which they were
hounded on by Stiggins—as unprovoked attacks. To
give the genealogy of the King, as Chesterton does,
to express an honest view of the military situation, as
the better informed magazines do, and to protest
against the appalling murders in Dublin, as humanity
itself does, is, according to the Sun. unpatriotic and
undignified ! As we are sure that the Sun, whatever
be its standing, could pay for an editor who knows the
elements of English grammar, we surmise that the
attack on the Tablet, reeking as it does of the Twelfth
of July, was written by an Orange Stiggins, hired for
the bludgeoning. It is altogether in keeping with the
tirades of the Orange organ, just as futile, puerile, and
hysterical. It is a habit with these people to describe
our protests.—eypn when they come from a bishop—-
as. undignified. This is particularly good , from op©

who can neither quote nor write English correctly. The
dignified thing for Catholics seems to be to sit down
and smile while the Orangemen here throw rotten
eggs at us, and the Ulsterites at Home cut the throats
of our friends. The Sun has broken out its colors at
last! Nobody will mistake them for the Irish flag.

The Omniscient ‘Triad
We have the Sun and the full moon and the

Orangemen here. Australia has a compensation in
naving the ■Triad. Archbishop Mannix, too, has been
as unpatriotic and as undignified as ourselves ! He is
a loquacious Irishman, and a seditious person. We
know his Grace, and we rejoice to find ourselves insuch good company. Amongst other unpatriotic and
undignified persons we may mention Bishop O’Dwyer,
G. K. Chesterton, the late W. Stead and his son, Lord
Loreburn, Gladstone, Lord Brougham, the Pope, all
the unbribed American editors, and human nature
minus the Jingoistic germ. Later on, when the shriek-
ing has subsided, the people of Australia will rejoice
that they have a Man amongst them. The Triad is
interesting and entertaining, even in spite of the de-
cadent poetry of Frank Morton ; but it tackles too large
a proposition when it undertakes to write leaders on
Archbishop Mannix. Does the,editor assume this atti-
tude because he was the target for the attacks of the
Jingoes some time ago ? It is surely a mistake for the
Triad to find itself in such company as the Orange
organ, and the Christchurch Sun. From them we ex-
pect no better; from the Triad we do.

The ‘ Journal of Education ’

Once again the Journal of Education pats Mr.Hanan on the back for his efforts in the cause of
irreligious education. The State,’ says the Journal,
‘ provides-for the free, secular, and compulsory educa-
tion of the children of New Zealand. In the State
school syllabus ample provision is made for the physical,
mental, and moral welfare of our boys and fdrls.’ We
know of one teacher in a State school who attended
to the moral welfare of the children by delivering
diatribes on the Catholic teaching, and by holding the
Irish people up to ridicule for- the edification of his
class. We know that he is a warm supporter of Mr.
Hanan’s ‘ System.’ And we do not wonder. We
have been given the name of a school in which a Cath-
olic boy stood up to protest against the attacks made
by a teacher on the Church. In the light of that
read this from the Journal ; ‘lt behoves everyone, there-
fore, who wishes to prevent the introduction of religious
strife and sectarian bitterness into our school system to
strenuously oppose (sic) every attempt by any deno-
mination to secure State grants to their schools.’

*

* Those parents or guardians who are not satisfied
with what the State provides are not compelled to send
their children to the State schools ; they may send them
to private or to denominational schools.’ No; but
those parents are compelled to pay for the education
of other children in schools which they conscientiously
regard as objectionable, on the ground, recognised in
every progressive country in the world, that there can
be no sound education where religion is not an im-
portant part of the curriculum. We do not demand
that the other denominations be compelled to pay for
the proper education of Catholic children. We de-
mand that the money extorted from us be applied to
the only education that is worthy of the name. We
are paying, in round numbers, £1 per head for the
education of children in schools which we refuse to
recognise as educational at all. All we ask is that the
Minister of Education and his colleagues be guided by
the elementary principles of statesmanship. It is a
bankrupt statesmanship that in defiance of right and
reason wrings taxes from people who derive no benefit
from them. Until we unite and make our numbers
felt we need expect no consideration, and no respect for
the rights of citizens from these people. In the mean-
time the products of Mr, Hanau’s schools go to . meet
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death without ever having used the name of Christ
except in blasphemy. He appears to be even proud
of the result. It is as nugatory to point out that to
teach, not to interfere in politics, is the business of the
teachers, as it is to appeal to the Minister of Education
for justice. We hope the Catholics of the electorate at
present represented by Mr. Hanan are storing all these
things up in their hearts against the day of reckoning.
Even if his successor be equally bigoted and ignorant of
the meaning of education he may be able to sing a new
song. We have had enough of Mr. Hanan’s now.

Vulgarity and Want of Dignity
Did our readers ever notice that as soon as Cath-

olics reply to attacks made on their Church, especially
if they reveal the dishonesty and hate behind such
attacks, the attackers fall back on the wonderful argu-
ment of telling us that we are wanting in dignity?
They do not attempt to argue: that is quite beyond
them. Like acidulated spinsters they gather up their
skirts and retire hissing, ‘ How undignified !’ Catholics
perhaps have after all a better working knowledge of
the Bible than their enemies who soon forget that the
strong language described as £ vulgar ’ and ‘ undigni-
fied ’ was similarly resented by the Jews. The reason
is the same now as it was then. Hypocrites, then and
now, resent being told that they are whited sepulchres,
full of rottenness, or, haply, compared to a dog return-
ing to his vomit, or to a sow wallowing in the'-mire.
Personally we should never call the use of the right
word—however hard it might hit—either vulgar or
undignified. And we want no higher example than the
Book we have referred to to guide ns in applying the
lash to the enemies of our religion. An Orangeman,
in the Dog days, has no scruple about breaking a
Catholic's head, but if the Catholic remonstrates, and
tells him that he is an assassin, he is a vulgar Papist.
So, too, a journal that will quote, the profligate Chini-
quy, and the waster McCarthy, and repeat charges
proved to be false, will protest against the violence and
want of dignity of Catholics; and another will mutilate
passages, misquote sentences, pick and choose words
to build upon them accusations that, even after all
these dignified methods, are their own refutation. And
although exposed and dishonored and shamed, they will
cheerfully return to their vomit, and wallow again in
the mire they love (Do you remark the vulgarity?),
and continue to be blind guides, whited sepulchres, and
masses of rottenness until they cease to cumber the
earth. Of course the fundamental reason of these
childish complaints is ignorance: a man who has a
schoolboy’s acquaintance with English can see that the
‘ journalese ’ of these people is not the English language
at all. A little time ago a bishop who made an appeal
tor the starving children of Dublin was ‘ undignified ’ ;
Archbishop Mannix is the most vulgar and loquacious
and seditious person in Australia to-day ; ArchbishopKelly has had his share of such compliments too. We
do—really we do—admire the superfine culture, the
lofty sincerity, and the abiding dignity of our Orange
friends, and of the extraordinary journals that support
them. Why does not Mr. Hanan recognise them as
they deserve and compel the children to read extracts
from them daily? We would not be one bit surprised
if he did. That would complete his ‘ system.’

The Poems of J. M. Plunkett
Whatever we may think of the wisdom of the

cause which led Plunkett to his early grave we cannot
withhold our admiration for the man himself. He was
of the stuff of winch are made men who die for lost
causes. Father Augustine spoke of the ‘ sweet and
courtly ’ manner of him as he stood, with hands tiedbehind his back, waiting for the rifle to end his younglife. Sweetness, courtesy, sincerity, piety—old-world
qualities largely possessed by most of the gallant gentle-
men whose names arc written large across the pages of
history—were the dominant notes in the character of
Joseph Mary Plunkett. He was in the grand old sense
of the word that few now understand, a gentleman.
‘ I am dying for the glory of God and the honor of

Ireland,’ he said simply to Father Augustine a little
before the end came. To all who cherish his memory,
and to all who love real poetry the volume of his poems
will be welcome now. His personality lives in his verses.:
They are lit by Keltic genius and afire with its warmth.
And, as is due to poetry, they are set in beautiful lan-
guage. Here is a word-picture of his travel-years inAlgiers;

The clatter of blades, and the clear
Cold shiver of steel in the night•

Blood spurts in the strange moonlight—
The pattering footsteps of fear,

A little thud and a sigh—
The babbling whispers are still,

Clouds come over the hill,
Silence comes from the sky.

And for a sample of the clear lyric call of his sonersread this:—- 5

The wind rose, the sea rose,
A wave rose on the sea,

It sang the mournful singing
Of a sad centenary.

It sang the song of any old man
Whose heart had died of grief,Whose soul had died and withered
At the falling of the leaf.

It sang the song of a young man
Whose heart had died of pain,When the spring was black and withered
And the winter conies again.

The wind rose, and the sea rose,
A wave rose on the sea,

Swelled with the mournful singingOf a sad centenary.

He was of the mystic school. Like most Irish poetsthe Keltic fire of his soul was fed by ideals of patriotismand religion, and more than most, he was of ‘ such stuffas dreams are made of.’ There is a rapt intensity anda white heat of fervor in such verses as the following: •

I see His blood upon the rose
And in the stars, the glory of His eyes,His body gleams amid. the eternal snows.His tears fall from the skies.

I see His face in every flower;
The thunder and the singing of the birds

Are but Ills voiceand carven by His powerRocks are His written words.

All pathways by His feet are worn,
His strong heart stirs the ever-beating sea,His crown of thorns is twined with every thorn.His cjross in every tree.

When we look back on the promise and the fulfilment
of his twenty-nine years which had their tragic ter-
mination in that grim moment when the little twists
of rifle-smoke lingered around his lifeless body, let usrecall the following words:

When I am dead let not your murderous tears
Deface with their slow dropping my sad tomb,
Lest your grey head grow greyer for my doom

And fill its echoing corridors with fears:
Your heart that my stone monument appearsWhile yet I live—O give it not to gloom

When I am dead, but let some joy illume
The ultimate .victory that stings and sears.

Frater, Ave clique Vale! May the memory of Joses&iPlunkett find a place in the prayers of us all.

For Chronic Chest Complaints,
Woods’ Great Peppermint Cure. 1/6, 2/6,
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DEATH OF FATHER O'DONNELL, QUEENSTOWN

The news of the death of Father John O’Donnell,
Queenstown, though not unexpected, will come as a
shock to his many friends, and wide sympathy will be
extended to his brother. Dean O’Donnell, of Ashbur-
ton, who was with him to the last. Scarcely has the
grave closed over Monsignor O’Leary between whom
*md Father O’Donnell there existed a warm friendshipjß—when again the diocese of Dunedin is bereft by the
hand of death of one of its most zealous and devoted
priests.

Born in 1852 in Glencoe, County Limerick, after
studying classics at Mount Melleray and theology at
All Hallows, he was ordained at the latter college in
1889. Twenty-eight years have passed since the late
pastor of Queenstown arrived in New Zealand with a
band of young missionaries enlisted by the late Bishop
Moran, who accompanied them on their voyage out.
Father O’Donnell’s first mission was in Milton, where
for some four years he proved himself an earnest, vigor-
ous, and pious assistant pastor. On his promotion to
the charge of Palmerston South he soon won the esteem
of all by his devotion to duty and enthusiastic zeal
for the organisation of that scattered parish. Having
cleared the debt off the presbytery, he set about the
building of a neat and substantial church at Hyde,
and subsequently erected a pretty church at Hampden.
When Queenstown parish fell vacant by the promotion
of Dean Burke to Invercargill, Father O’Donnell was
appointed to succeed him. The same energy and self-
sacrifice that had characterised him in his previousspheres of duty were again exercised, and as a result
the beautiful Gothic stone church at Queenstown that
looks down upon Lake Wakatipu and commands the
admiration of all who visit the Cold Lakes District,
was erected and cleared of debt. The church at Arrow-
town, now a solid and neat structure, was restored by
him. Whilst at Cardrona and at Garston churches were
erected that supply all present needs and reflect credit
upon the pastor’s care and thoughtfulness.

Whilst thus making ample provision for the mater-
ial requirements of the people committed to his care,
he attended faithfully to the more important work of
sanctifying them by the edification of his saintly life.
His familiar figure will long be missed from the roads
and bye paths of his mountain district. In all seasons
he was at his post, frequently taking in three centres
on a Sunday— Queenstown, Arrowtown, and Cardrona.
The privations endured on a journey to Martin’s Bay
some sixteen years or so ago, when trying to reach the
most distant portion of his very scattered flock, brought
on a malady from which he was never afterwards en-
tirely free, and which eventually terminated his life.
He worked with such ceaseless earnestness as to set an
example that will tax the most energetic
to follow and maintain. Filled as he was with
the most lively faith, he never could do enough for- the
glory of God and the sanctification of his flock. En-
dowed with all priestly virtues, particularly with an
abiding spirit of prayer, he led a truly supernatural
life, the memory of which will be an incentive to the
rising generation of priests to emulate. His was no
ordinary vocation, for it came to him when he had
already reached his manhood, and entailed a heroic
sacrifice of his comfortable position in life; and like St.
Ignatius Loyola he became again a boy amongst boys
in his determined and successful efforts to master the
intricacies of sacred knowledge. When this reaches the
eyes of Tablet readers his remains will be lying in the
quaint cemetery nestling beneath the shadow of Ben
Lomond beside those of Father John Ryan, another
former Milton curate. They loved each other in life,
and in death they will be united.

THE OBSEQUIES.
: Solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated in St.
Joseph's Church, Queenstown, on Tuesday morning.
The Very Rev. Dean O'Donnell, Ashburton (brother
of the deceased priest), was celebrant, Rev. Father
Murphy (Riverton) deacon, Very Rev. Father Lynch

subdeacon, and Very Rev. Father Coffey (Adm. St.-
Joseph’s Cathedral) master of ceremonies. There were
also present the Right Rev. Mgr. Mackay (Vicar-
General), Very Rev. Dean Burke, Rev. Fathers J.
O’Neill, Hunt, P. O’Donnell, D. O’Neill, McMullan,
Howard, O’Dea, Delany, Liston, Corcoran, Buckley,Kavanagh, Kaveney, O’Connell, Graham, and Rev.
Dr. Kelly.

Funeral Oration.
Rev. Father Liston, Holy Cross College, addressed

the congregation, speaking as follows: —-

The duty has been assigned to me of putting into
words a tribute of respect to the holy dead from Bishop,
fellows-priests, and people. In performing this last
sad office, my wish is not to raise an idle structure of
praise, but in reverent sorrow for the vanished pres-
ence of a dear friend yet with sure trust in his present
prayer, to speak in simple words the thoughts that are
in all our hearts. If the attempt fails, it fails because
it is difficult to speak at all of a saintly sold. Yet the
grateful affection of an unrippled friendship may sup-
ply important wants.

Our Lord spoke of Himself as the Good Shepherd,
Who was ready to lay down His life for His sheep.
Such too is the name, such the vocation of a good
priest. He must lay down his life for his sheep, either,
as happens in the case of the chosen few, in the swift
agony of an hour, or in the life-long struggle of duty
in order that his people may save their souls.

Twenty-eight years ago Father John O’Donnell
hurried from his own dear land and his own sweet
home to this rim of the earth, in order to win the souls
of men through lonely days and nights and weary
journeys of heroic toil. During all this time, whether
at Milton, Palmerston, or Queenstown, he went about
the ordinary duties of a parish priest, not with parade
and ostentation, but with dogged faithfulness, and
when the time came for him to go to God he lay down
in simple dignity and died amidst his people, content
to know that the labor of all these years, the gleams of
hope, the clouds of tears had added something to his
Master’s work here on earth.

There is no need to speak in detail to you of the
measure of his achievement. You, his people, on whom
he poured out the wealth of a rich heart, and who, in
turn, gave him to the full that affectionate attachment
and esteem which the Irish race has never withheld
from its pastors— know better than anyone else how
he slaved to keep the schools efficient, to renovate one
church, build others, and set this gem of a sanctuary
on its lovely site, in view of the grand everlasting hills
he loved so well. Let me rather turn to his inner life
and his more intimate work for souls.

A faithful priest—such is the true description of
John Francis O’Donnell. The priest is the man taken
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from amongst men who is absolutely God's and the
people's all the more the people's for being so
wholly God's. He consecrates himself to the Great
High Priest by his vow of perpetual chastity, and he
is, in return, consecrated by a special sacrament which
gives him the right to offer to heaven the stupendous
sacrifice of the Massstupendous, because it sends up
infinite praise and thanksgiving to God, and makes
infinite reparation and supplication for the people.
How keenly Father O'Donnell realised his sacred posi-
tion could be seen from his manner of offering the Holy
Sacrifice: it did one's faith and heart good to assist at
his Mass. '

The business of a priest again is to instruct, correct,
sanctify, and save the people given into his charge.
He must first speak to them as a body from the altar
steps. 'NoWj oh son of man, I have made thee a watch-
man of the House of Israel. Therefore, thou shalt
hear the word from my mouth, and shall tell it them
from Me.' Did he not do so whose lips are now closed
in rest, in season and out of season, with plain yet
burning speech, to good, careless, and bad, to the old,
the middle-aged, and children, in every nook and
corner- of this lordly Wakatipu—Nokomai, Garston,
Glenorchy, Queenstown, Skippers, Arrowtown, Car-
drona ? Then he must deal with each severally and in
detail, as though each were the only object of his care.
He is like one who would till the broad acres of his
farm by spade and garden culture. The work is often
hard and disagreeable, but life is a duty and your
priest dared it. He rode right up to the fence of duty,
and leaping over it, landed safely on the other side.
You know how he prayed and made others pray for the
prodigals' return; you cannot know, God alone knows,
how he wept and sacrificed himself for them. Few,
if any of his charges, died without the consoling grace
of reconciliation : if any did so die, it surely was not
the fault of this tireless tracker of souls. He was in-
deed a priest first and last, a man of infinite grit and
a great soul. He did not look for success in the eyes
of the world ; his only idea of failure was to fail in
pleasing God. How many the works of his priestly
career to meet him at Heaven's gates! How many
children to whom he taught the catechism with un-
wearying devotion will welcome him to the nurseries
of paradise ! The wandering ones whom he led back
to God will stand forth to tell the Judge that to his
priestly services they owed the grace of repentance,
the peace wherein they died, and the crowns they wear.
The good and the innocent for whom he blazed a track
to Heaven by his own saintly holiness will surely bring
him to the feet of Jesus.

All this work for God could never have been done
had not Father O'Donnell lived in an atmosphere of
Faith. He looked into this world from the next, and
not, as most men do, from this into the next. It was
natural to him to think and speak and act in view of
the eternal. You, his fellow-priests who knew him
well, will remember how inevitably the thought of God
ran through his ordinary speech. He could not help
it. The mountains out there must point to the sky
and the lovely lake reflect the glory of the setting sun.
To him, God's presence was not a dream, but a reality
not a phantom, but a fact.

But if the mainspring of his life was the living
sense of an unseen Presence, prayer ran all through it.
He plunged like a strong swimmer into the stream of
prayer, and fought his way across with strength and
confidence. When conversions had to be made, favors
obtained, comfort poured into sorrowing hearts, he
would literally storm heaven with his prayers. I recall
with gratitude that his last sermon to you in this church
only a few weeks ago was a powerful entreaty to pray
for the safety of our students. And may God reward
him abundantly for his unfailing and generous devo-
tion to the college, his wise counsels, his many Masses
and prayers for its success. In this matter of prayer
he was a lover of the old ways. He kept up in rare*

measure that traditional piety which in the country of
his birth stood firm amid all the horrors of persecution.
The love of our Lord in the Blessed .Sacrament, and of

Mary, His Mother, a great reverential affection for
St. Joseph and St. Patrick, on these was his soul's life
mainly fed. Day by day he would spend much time—-
often hours, some have said whole nights— prayer
before the altar, pouring out his rich, throbbing, Irish
heart in acts of contrition, thanksgiving, reparation,
and love, humbling himself in the sight of the Divine
Majesty, asking for guidance, imploring God and his
heavenly friends to watch over his flock and his earthly
friends. And as he prayed with unclouded confidence
here before the Tabernacle in the silence of the night
and how often and how long he did pray !the rough
ways were smoothed, light and strength came to his
heart.

~■ I do not claim that to Father John God gave such
grace as dazzles us in the Saintsonly the infallible
Church can say that of any man— I do know that
his life was given in absolute and ceaseless oblation to
God, until the light of Faith lit up his every thought
and prayer became the texture of his heart. It would
be difficult to find any man in New Zealand of whom
we could say with more confidence that he had a perfect
rectitude of mind and life. He had the blood of
martyrs in his veins—what Catholic Irishman has not ?

and more, their will. We who know what he did
and was, can guess what he would have done and been,
had the burning hour of martyrdom ever broken for
him

Yet this humble priest cherished no illusions about
himself: his ingrained sincerity would not allow him
to lay claim to qualities he did not possess, and in
his lowliness he could not see the richness of his gifts.
As a student and a priest, he set character above in-
tellect. He himself would have said he was not
brilliant, but he had something better than brilliant
powers—he had a balanced character, a clear head, and
sound sense. His proved integrity gave weight to his
words and carried conviction in the most unlikely quar-
ters. The purity of his life answered for the purity
of his aims. He leaves a white unbroken glory, a
gathered radiance.

His priestly life was big with success in saving
souls because men were drawn to God by his holiness,
by the manly simplicity of his character, and its dis-
arming directness and unaffectedness, by his obvious
sincerity and straightness, his thoroughness in work
and utter unworldliness. We all know that life for
him meant not getting, but giving: he gave of what he
had and of what he was. It was only in keeping with
his spirit of self-sacrifice that he should stay at home
to work the farm and send his younger brother to study
first for the priesthood, that he should take into his
own home and for months tenderly nurse a dying
priest, and that he should cling in spite of shattered
health to the hardest parish in the diocese, though his
Bishop entreated him not once or twice, but many times
to take up easier work. He had, too, a fine gift of
sympathy and a rich vein of tenderness, as those in
sorrow always found. How could he fail to win souls
to God ?

His brother priests were drawn within the circle
of his engaging friendship by the nobility of his soul,
and by his generosity, genial in courteous hospitality.
They found him a man of deep thought, wide sym-
pathies, prudent counsel, pleasant ways, and infinite
lovableness. His dear delight was to entertain a fellow-
priest, and perhaps his heart beat proudest when he
stood up in his own home to assure the Papal Delegatein his earnest way that there was no spot in the wide
world where the Pope's representative was more wel-
come than in the Wakatipu. He had the gift of
intimacy, and went through life proudly friended.

How can we think of John Francis O'Donnell
without calling to mind his love for his dear native
land He was Irish to the bone. He had read the
pages of Irish history and seen on them thickly scat-
tered stains of blood; he had looked into Ireland's soul
and saw there cut by the sword, or branded by the
fetter, sensitive wounds of outrage, and indelible scars
of wrong. Could he forget ? 'Can a woman forget
the child of her womb? And though she should for-
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get, yet will not I forget.' His love for Ireland
deepened with the years ; his belief in her destiny never
faltered no power on earth, he thought, can wither
the persistent and insistent presence of a true and
holy cause.

'He is long enough out of heaven,' remarked a
friend on hearing that the end was near, and when
God called him, he prayed the last prayers for the
evening of our exile, received the Viaticum and the
last Unction for his journey home, and went out with
unreluctant tread to meet his Saviour. He feared
Death: he shuddered time and time again at the
thought of Omnipotent Justice naked. But then
would come the memory of Infinite Compassion and
of a divine: exile's pilgrimage on earth. ' Quaerens me
sedisti lassus, redemisti crucem passus, tantus labor
non sit cassus.' He might have said with that saint
of old: ' I have served a good Master these six and
sixty years, why should I be afraid to meet Him?'

God rest you, rest you, rest you, holy dead. Not
one of us—Bishop, who esteemed you so highly bro-
ther, who loved you so affectionately and whom you
loved with surpassing tenderness : fellow-priests, who
took your life as a model; nuns, whom you led along
the heights of spirituality : lonely friends and bereaved
people—none of us grudge you rest. Poor, worn
body, wasted with the sufferings of the past fifteen
years, God has given you rest at last ! It was a
frail barque, much beaten by wind and wave, that
crept into port last Thursday : but it bore safe the pearl
of great price.

He, being dead, yet speaketh to remind us, as he
so often did from these altar steps, of two great truths
of our hoi}' faith. ' To-day for me.' lam sure I hear
him saying, ' to-morrow for thee.' Look Death square
in the eyes before He conies : cast up your account from
day to day. Then again I hear him crying: O loving
friends, your prayers.

Wilt pray for me ?

I plead with thee,
Sometimes just fold my name
In beautiful Hail Marys,
And you give me more
Than all the world besides.

The love that links us all in the Communion of
Saints throws a golden bridge across the river that cuts
us off from the dear departed, and passing over bears
in its hands the alms of Masses and prayers. Let us
not grudge him such alms as he may need—him, who
was and is so lavish of his gifts and prayers on our
behalf.

And so farewell, but not for ever! brother dear.
When the history of this puny world shall have drawn
to a close, and the Lord Jesus shall come to take you
up the shining way, may all who have known and

loved you in life-brother, Bishop, fellow-priests, nuns,
and people there to see!

The solemn service incidental- to the obsequies was
chanted by the choir of clergy, and. at the termination
of the sacred ceremonies in the church, the interment
took place, at which the whole of the clergy assisted.

AN APPRECIATION.

(By Very Rev. J. O’Neill.)
Any reference to the late Father O’Donnell would

be incomplete that omitted a mention of his intense
love for the land of his birth. Born amid the romantic
scenes of the Glen of Ossian, or Glenisheen as it
is commonly spelt; cradled among the wild beauties of
that weird and lovely district, he imbibed an undying
affection for everything connected with the ancient
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glories of Erin. The legendary lore with which the
district abounded gave him ample food for thought,
and developed in his spirit a patriotic fire which his
own personal knowledge of the wretched misgovern-
ment of his native land never quenched. He took a
complacency all his own in his youthful connection with
the movement of '67. Those who knew of his success-
ful efforts to promote the celebration of the centenaryof *9B through our Dominion, will not need to be told
that one of the most loyal hearts that ever beat for
Erin is now closed in the casket that his fellow-priestslaid reverently to rest in the place of his own choosing,amid the scenic grandeurs of the land of his adoption.
Farewell, John Francis O'Donnell, may the merciful
Lord grant you that abundant reward which your dis-
interestedness, zeal, and piety entitle you. —R.I.P.

Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From our own correspondent.)
May 5.

The date of the annual meeting of the WellingtonDiocesan Council N.Z.C.F. has been fixed for July 4.
Mr. O. P. Lynch, who for eleven years has been

secretary of the Paraparaumu branch of the Farmers’
Union, has been elected chairman of the branch.

The handsome sum of £142 has been received from
the parish of Hastings, through the Rev. Father Geo.
Mahony, S.M., for the Catholic Field Service Fund.

The Rev. Brother Denis, Provincial of the Marist
Brothers for the newly created Province of New Zea-
land and Fiji, is on a visit to Wellington on business
connected with the Order,

The bazaar in aid of the funds of the Sacred Heart
parish, Thorndon, now being organised by the Rev.
Father Smyth, S.M., and his energetic committee,
will take place at the Guildford Terrace .Schoolroom,
commencing on Tuesday, May 29.

The Right Rev. Mgr. Byrne, V.G., Brisbane, who
is on a visit to New Zealand, was last week the guest
of the Ven. Archdeacon Devoy at St. Anne’s Presby-
tery. Monsignor Byrne celebrated the 7.30 a.m. and
9.a.m. Masses last Sunday at St. Anne’s Church.

The centenary of the founding of the religious
Order of Marist Brothers occurs in August next. A
preliminary meeting of old boys, under the auspices of
the Marist Brothers’ Old Boys’ Association is convened
to arrange a fitting celebration of the centenary.

An interesting lecture on the war was given before
the students of the Victoria College on Saturday even-
ing by the Rev. Father Gondringer, S.M., M.A., of
St. Patrick’s College. Professor H. Mackenzie pre-
sided, The lecturer dealt in full detail with the opera-
tions on the Western front from the commencement of
the war to date, and was listened to with the greatest
attention and interest. At its close the lecturer was
accorded a hearty vote of thanks.

The quarterly meeting of the Thorndon Parish
Committee of the Catholic Federation was held in the
Guilford terrace schoolroom last week. The Rev. Father
Smyth, S.M., Adm., presided, and there was a crowded
attendance. The feature of the evening was a spirited
address by the Rev. Father Gondringer, S.M., M.A.,
of St. Patrick’s College, on the subject of ‘ Catholics
and Education.’ The address was listened to with close
attention, and frequently applauded. Father Gon-
dringer was accorded a vote of thanks. During the
meeting Miss Jansen and Messrs. Sievers and Reade
contributed musical numbers.

The Tablet has some strenuous champions among
the members of the Thomas Moore anniversary festival
committee. In forming an advertising committee in
connection with the anniversary concert, it was decided

to advertise in the Tablet. The mover in support of
the proposition stated that many people had discon-
tinued subscribing to the dailies owing to the .increase
in the prices, but retained the Tablet, with the result
that it was a better business proposition to advertise
in our only Catholic paper, which had not as yet in-creased its price.

I very much regret to record the death of Mr.Patrick Scully, of Tinakori road, a much esteemed
parishioner of Thorndon, which occurred on Sunday,
April 22. The deceased, who was a staunch Catholic,
and patriotic Irishman, in his early years was a member
of the Armed Constabulary, and later a member of thePolice Force, having been stationed in Greymouth andAkaroa. On his retirement from the Police Force hejoined the Railway Dept., serving therein up to the
time of his death. He took a keen interest in Irish
affairs and was a subscriber to the Tablet from its incep-
tion. His last illness was borne with true Christian
resignation, and fortified with all the rites of Holy
Church, his death was most edifying. The Rev.
Father Smyth, S.M., attended him in his last illness
and also celebrated the Requiem Mass prior to the
interment. The funeral on Monday, April 23, was
a private one. A widow and four daughters are left
to mourn the loss of a loving husband and devoted
and kind father.—R.l.P.

One of the charges to a new member when beinginstalled into the ranks of the Hibernian Society is
that he is to, with fond recollections, ever ' Cherish
the memory of Ireland,' condoling in her sufferings,rejoicing in her prosperity and happiness, and toimpress on those of the rising generation a love for the
noble and devoted race from which they have sprung.In keeping with that injunction, the members of the
Hibernian Society are endeavoring to foster a love for
Irish music, and with that object in view are com-
mencing this year competitions among the Catholic
primary school children, and to celebrate at the Town
Hall, the Thomas Moore anniversary with a concert
on May 28. In this connection Messrs. C. Begg and
Co. have donated a handsome shield for annual com-
jetition. The shield, which was manufactured by
Messrs. Walker and Hall, is now on view in the window
of Messrs. Begg and Co.'s establishment in Manners
street. At these functions, numbers by Moore alone
will be sung. Messrs. Bernard Page, E. J. Healy,,
E. B. L. Reade, and Knight, the Catholic
choirmasters of the city are aiding the
society, and the proceeds, after providing a
fund for future celebrations, will be devoted to the
Catholic education fund. Those desirous of becoming
honorary members of the committee can do so on
payment of an annual fee of one guinea, entitling them
to three complimentary tickets for the concert. The
following have already forwarded their subscription—
Mrs. Martin Kennedy, Miss Kennedy, Messrs. J. J.
McGrath and M. Segrief.

In connection with the recent picture film con-
ference convened by the Catholic Federation, the fol-
lowing circular on the subject of objectionable posters
has been issued by the Hon. G. W. Russell (Ministerof Internal Affairs) to all borough councils in the Do-
minion : —'With reference to my circular letter of
29th September last, stating that I would be glad of
the co-operation of your council in regard to the ex-
hibition on hoardings and in vestibules of theatres and
other places of objectionable posters, and calling atten-
tion to the power given to borough councils by section
344 (a) and (o) of the Municipal Corporation Act,
1908, I have now to inform you that correspondence is

being received regarding the continuance'of the ex-
hibition of objectionable posters, and I should, there-
fore, be glad to know what action, if any, your council
has taken or proposes to take, in the matter of pro-hibiting such exhibition. I may add that if the muni-cipal authorities are not prepared to exercise their
powers in this matter the -Government may consider
it necessary to find some other means of coping with
what is an undoubted evil, and which is calculated to
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undermine the morals of the juvenile portion of the
population.'

The widespread interest in an adequate censorshipof cinematograph films is shown in the appended letter
which recently appeared in a local daily paper:
' I read in your columns last night that the N.Z. Cath-
olic Federation, at their annual conference, urged that
stricter and wider scope of censorship be introduced.
This is a very wise course to pursue. Independent of
this Federation, the following bodies passed resolutions
at their meetings dealing with this subject: —The
Methodist Conference, the Baptist Union, the Education
Board, and the Coachbuilders' Conference, besides
hundreds of letters received by the daily papers from
correspondents—all complaining about the present
method, and asking that a better system be introduced.
These bodies represent thousands of people, and Ithink that their cause of complaint is fully justified.Therefore let the Government, without further delay,introduce the one and proper system of censorship by
a board of three or four persons, as provided for in the
Cinematograph Act, 1916. In Australia all films have
to be passed by the board ; therefore let the same applyhere in New Zealand. What the people of New Zea-
land want is good healthy, instructive, and educational
films.'

The Concert Chamber of the Town Hall was well
filled when the Fancy Fair in aid of the Infant School
and Kindergarten in connection with St. Joseph's
parish was officially declared open by the Mayoress (Mrs.J. P. Luke). Mr. J. J. L. Burke, in a few intro-
ductory remarks, said the proceeds of the fair would
be devoted to completing the payments on account of
the Marist Brothers' residence in Tasman street, and
in forming the nucleus of a fund for erecting a new
infant school and kindergarten, which is urgently
needed.

Archbishop O'Shea expressed the pleasure the com-
mittee felt in seeing the Mayoress present, and con-
veyed to Mrs. Luke sincere congratulations upon the
unopposed return of Mr. Luke to the high and respon-
sible position of Chief Magistrate of the Capital City.The work of his Worship and Mrs. Luke had been
much appreciated by the citizens, and their efforts on
behalf of the soldiers, and in war affairs generally,
would never be forgotten. The object of the fair was
a worthy one, and his Grace commended it to the
generosity of all, and concluded by inviting the
Mayoress to declare the fair open.

Mrs. Luke thanked his Grace Archbishop O'Shea
for his very kind references to the work of the Mayorand the Mayoress in connection with public affairs, and
thanked the citizens for the honor shown to his Worshipbv returning him to the office unopposed. The work
of the past two years had indeed been strenuous, but it
was gratifying indeed to Mr. Luke to find that it had
been appreciated by the citizens in such a substantial
manner. The object for which the fair was beingheld was one that everyone could support, as the claims
of the children came before everything else. Mrs.Luke concluded by wishing the fair every possiblesuccess, and had much pleasure in declaring it open.During the evening, the pupils of Miss Guise per-formed a number of dances in fancy costume, which
were much enjoyed. Good business was done at each
of the stalls, and the returns for the evening were mostsatisfactory. The fair will remain open every evening
this week, with matinees on Wednesday and Saturday!

There was again a large attendance on Mondayevening, The boys of the Tasman Street School pre-
sented several attractive exhibitions of Swedish drill
and gymnastic exercises, and rendered several effectivechoruses, under the direction of the Rev. Brother
Fidelis. Miss Zelma Carroll received a recall for her
recitations. Good business was done all the evening.On Tuesday Turner's Orchestra rendered a first class

programme. Each subsequent evening entertainmentswere given. ■ The bazaar, after a most successfulseason, .closes this evening.
The Dominion treasurer of the Catholic Federationacknowledges with thanks the receipt of the followingdonations to the Catholic Field Service Fund:

Amount previously acknowledged
... £IO9O 13 3Rev. Father Geo. Mahony, S.M., on be-

half of the Hastings parish, for-
warded through the WellingtonDiocesan Council ...

... ... 142 q 0Anonymous, through the Rev. Father
Venning, for Chaplain-Captain Mc-
Donald, Egypt ... 5 10 0

£1238 3 3Amount expended, as pre-viously detailed £704 1 6
Chaplain-Captain McDonald,

Egypt 5 10 0

Balance; ... 528 H 9

OBITUARY
REV. MOTHER REGIS, REEETON.

Tuesday’s Greymouth Star says: —‘Widespreadsorrow was felt yesterday evening throughout the WestCoast, and especially in Reefton and Westport, whenit became known the the Rev. Mother M. Regis Murrayhad passed away yesterday afternoon at Reefton. Thedeceased lady was Mother Superior of the first bandof Sisters of Mercy who founded the Reefton Convent
in 1891. A few years later she led another devotedband of Sisters to found the Westport Convent. Dur-ing her 26 years in New Zealand, the Rev. MotherRegis worked strenuously for the Christian education of
the children who came under her care, and in spite of
incessant ill-health achieved marvellous results amongstthem. The news of her death will come as a painfulshock to her pupils scattered throughout New Zealand,also to the many sufferers to whom she brought reliefin time of sorrow. Nowhere will she be more missed
than in her own community, where she was dearly lovedand esteemed. The deceased lady was the eldest
daughter of Mr. M. Murray, of West Maitland, N.S.W,
She became a member of the Order of Our Lady ofMercy in the Convent at Singleton, N.S.W., and after
a few years was chosen as leader of the Sisters, Fromthe convent she came to Reefton in 1891. Her other
sisters all became Sisters of Mercy. They are : .Sisters
M. Cecilia and Gertrude (Singleton), the latter havingpredeceased Mother Mary Regis, and Sister Mary Gon-
zaza, of the Reefton Convent. Her brother (BrotherClement) is at present Provincial of the Marist Bro-
thers of Australia, whilst the second brother (Brother
Eusebius) is stationed in Wellington.—R.l.P.

Rev. Louis G. Deppen, editor of the Louisville,
Ky., Catholic Record and chaplain of St. Xavier Col-
lege for eighteen years, became chaplain of St. Joseph’sInfirmary by appointment of Right Rev. Bishop
O’Donaghue. Father Deppen has made his home at
the infirmary for nearly three decades. As chaplain
he succeeds the late Rev. Hugh Brady.
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F. HALL & SONS
Oil, Color and Glass Merchants, Signwriters and
Decorators, Plumbers, Metal Merchants, Sanitary
Engineers ... ... GISBORNE

— We Import Direct, therefor* our Price® art Bedrock, <■ *

TxLßPHOfiQft—Painting, 1167 Plumbing, 19 P.O. Box 7S.P.O. Box 79.
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GOOD COSTUME MATERIALS FOR WINTER
TWEEDS.For Skirts or Costumes, in good strong

makes; new patterns in useful Dark Colorings and
•Heather Mixtures, 42in wide—

Prices 2/11, 3/6, 3/11, 4/6, 4/11 yard
ROSLYN TWEEDS.—AII Wool, the best value in the

Dominion ; fine suiting effects, in plain shades and
small checks in every wanted color ; 54in wide.

Prices, 5/11 and 7/11 yard.

NAVY SERGE.Fine Suiting make, pure Indigo dye,
guaranteed; ,56in wide. ~ Price, 15/6 yard.

COVERT GABARDINE.—In Putty and Military
Fawn; all wool, 54in wide. Price, 13/6 yard.

VELVETEENS.—A full stock now to hand, with all
the latest colors, as Brick, Fawn, Bottle, Wine,
Mole, and Cigar Brown; best makes.

, Prices, 2/11, 3/6, 3/11, 4/6
We wil* Send you a Free Set of SamP ,es on request DUNEDIN

B

Test the
Latest....
“Dunlaps”
for Mileage !

S*Ss

o>T

Have You
Tried These
New White Tread Covers?

They are now all made of a special
high grade non-cutting tough while
rubber which gives remarkable wear.
The casings are made of the best
special tyre canvas that the world
produces resulting in a cover
unsurpassed for Strength and Wear.
It is with the utmost confidence that
we recommend these white tread

S'
to Motor Cyclists desirous of obtain-
ing a big mileage at the minimum
cost. We respectfully ask you to
test them on the road against any
other make. The result will be that
you will find them easily the best
wearing and most economical to use.
ORDER “DUNLOPS”— IT PAYS!

STOCKED VARIOUS TYPES AND SIZES- ALL LEADING AGENTS

THE DUNLOP RUBBER CO.
MELBOURNE, SYDNEY. ADELAIDE, PERTH. BRISBANE. LAUNCESTON.

WELLINGTON AND CHRISTCHURCH.

Ask for

There’s much to gain
when these Reliable
Tyres are fitted.

DUNLOPS
ensure exceptional service
—running many thousands
of miles without giving
the slightest trouble, and
at a cost far less than
any other Cycle Tyre.
THEIR QUALITY AND
STRENGTH is appreciat-
ed by fully 90 per cent
ofCyclists in this Country.

FIT “DUNLOPS”—IT PAYS!
OBTAINABLE ALL AGENTS.

DUNLOP RUBBER CO.
Wellington, Christchurch, and Auckland
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Oil on a wetcloth. Wipe away
prime and soil from table,chairs, sideboard or piano.
Then polish with soft, dry-
cloth. Back will come theoriginal lustre. Everything
will look like new!

“THREE-IN-ONE” is waler-white and fragrant. Won’t rub
off on clothes.

Obtainable
Everywhere.

JjSSasl For Free Sample
write to

f '**' REID & REID,
Australasian Agents,

f\%\ -A/ Harris Street. Weilinjion, N.Z.
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REID & REID,

. » Aiistrnhmhin Agents.
Harris Street, Wellinston, N.Z.
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DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(From our own correspondent.'
May 4.

Rev. Father Carran left during the week for Aus-
tralia on holiday leave for three months. He is being
temporarily replaced by the Rev. Father Browning.

The Rev. Father Hegarty, recently ordained,
arrived from the old country during the week by a
troopship. He is, I understand, intended for the arch-
diocese of Wellington.

The Very Rev. Father Taylor, S.M., left on Man-
day for Australia, where he commences a series of re-
treats and missions, beginning with a retreat for the
clergy of Rockhampton.

Very Rev. Chancellor Holbrook has been confined
to his room since Sunday last with a severe indisposi-
tion. He has the sympathy of numerous friends, who
wish him a speedy return to health.

With deep regret the news of the death in West-
land of Rev. Mother Regis was received, the late reli-
gious being well known and highly revered in Auck-
land. The heartfelt sympathy of a large circle of
friends is extended to the sorrowing relatives.

A progressive euchre and social evening in connec-
tion with the Surrey Hills portion of the parish was held
in St. Benedict’s Hall on May 1, in aid of the
schools building fund. There was a very large gather-
ing, and all present were well pleased with the enter-
tainment provided.

The first of the series of socials to liquidate the
debt on the new presbytery of the Sacred Heart parish,
Ponsonby, was held in the club rooms recently. Euchre
and other attractions provided an enjoyable evening’s
entertainment. The parishioners are urged to patronise
these socials in large numbers, so that the object for
which they are being promoted may be speedily achieved.

A case came before the local S.M. Court this week
which recalled the splendid service rendered some years
ago by the Very Rev. Father O’Shea, S.M.now Co-
adjutor-Archbishop of Wellington. An ordinary young
fellow was charged with theft, and wrongfully gave
his name. As a consequence he appeared on the charge
sheet as ‘ Murphy,’ while his real name was as foreign
to Celtic origin as that of Von Hindenburg. In this
way statistics are compiled !

The recent school committee elections were con-
tested by several prominent Catholic Federation men,
who in almost every instance were returned by good
majorities. On one of the city committees Mr. A.
Rose (president of the Federation) was returned and
elected chairman. Messrs. P. E. Hromgool, W. Kane,
Jas. Grace, G. Little, P. Dromgool, sen. (Newton),
P. Barry and Young (Parnell) were also elected in
their respective districts.

In connection with St. Benedict’s Club the follow-
ing officers were recently elected for the ensuing term :
President, Mr. A. Rose; vice-president, Mr. J. Creden ;

secretary, Mr. C. O’Leary; treasurer, Mr. A. Williams;
social secretary, Mr. P. McCabe; custodian, Mr. A.
Wigg. The report and balance sheet were read and
adopted, disclosing a very satisfactory position. Over
half of the original members of the club have enlisted
voluntarily for service with the Expeditionary Forces,
some of whom have made the supreme sacrifice.

The month of May devotions were commenced in
St. Patrick's Cathedral on Tuesday week last in the
presence of a very large congregation, including the
members of both divisions of the Confraternity of the
Holy Family. It being the ordinary meeting of the
confraternity the Rev. Father Taylor preached an elo-
quent discourse on Father Mathew, the great Irish
apostle of temperance. This subject is to be treated in
subsequent addresses. It is desirable that all should
show their love for our Lady by attending the beau-
tiful devotions during this month in her honor.
.!;-■,..;The", members of the Sacred Heart Catholic Boys'
Club held their second debate in accordance with the
present syllabus in the club rooms on Sunday evening

last. There was a large attendance. The subject for
discussion—' Was the rising in Ireland in 1916 justi-
fiable?'—produced a spirited contest. Ultimately the
affirmative side were declared victors, the points being
affirmative 37, negative 35. The president in his
criticism of the speeches congratulated the debaters on
the improvement shown, particularly in' regard to
preparation and delivery. Several very ingenious argu-
ments were adduced and the future success of the de-
bating class was assured.

Prior to his departure for the .front, Mr. J. G.
Foy was entertained by a large number of friends in
St. Benedict's Hall at a social evening. The Right Rev.
Mgr. Gillan, V.G., presided and presented Mr. Foy
on behalf of the choir, school committee, and Catholic
Club, with a wristlet watch. Monsignor Gillan wished
Mr. Foy every blessing and success, and trusted he
would return safely. Mr. Foy feelingly responded
and thanked the donors for their valued gift and good
wishes. Musical numbers were rendered by the choir
(Mr. Pringle conducting), Misses McLeod, Foley,
Studd, Dickson, and Molloy, and Mr. Leo O'Malley.
Refreshments were served by the ladies..

Hamilton

(From our own correspondent.)
April 29.

In connection with the recent municipal elections,
four members of St. Mary’s Men’s Club were candidates
for the Borough Council. One Mr. C. Lafferty—was
successful in obtaining a seat, while the others, although
not successful, polled exceedingly well.

The Catholic Men’s Club will meet on Tuesday even-
ing next, when the chairman (Rev. Father Duffy) will
answer the questions placed in a question box. A good
meeting is anticipated, as it is understood there are
several interesting subjects to be dealt with.

A sequel to Howard Elliott effusions was the ap-
pearance before Mr. Rawson, S.M., of Peter Kelly,
charged with disorderly behaviour on February 27.
Mr. J. R. Lundon, who appeared for defendant, ad-
mitted the expressions alleged to have been used.
Counsel quoted copiously from the report of the lecture,
and contended that the statements made were enough
to raise resentment in any properly constituted Irish-
man. He said that something would have to be done
to stop this sort of thing, and the police would not take
action. Proceedings would have to be taken under the
War Regulations Act. The magistrate said that as-
suming the statements were correct as quoted, the lec-
ture was an extraordinary one, and it was very inad-
visable to deliver it at any time. He could quite under-
stand that the Catholics would feel incensed at the
reflections cast upon them and their religion. It seemed
peculiar that the reverend gentleman was allowed to
lecture in that strain. If the reports were correct, he
was certainly very injudicious. Defendant’s language
was not very serious. Taking the circumstances into
consideration, he would enter a conviction and order
defendant to pay costs.

TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS

We thank the clergy and the laity who have so
kindly written to assure us of their satisfaction with the
New Zealand Tablet, and their approval of its policy
of honest criticism. From four gentlemen we have-
received expressions of regret that, (a) we give such
prominence to the wrongs of Ireland (b) that we
express what we know to be true, and abstain from
unwarranted ' mafficking,' concerning the war; (c) that
our words in reference to the wanton attacks of Orange-
men and others are too virile and perhaps vulgar.'
It is unnecessary to say that we will go on exactly as
we have begun, and that we recognise the right of no
journal in New Zealand to give us lessons in English.
We are quite content to have the approval of all those
whose opinions we value. Ed," N.Z. Tablet.

Rabbltsklns .. Kirk & Co. Ltd. Cash Buyers of Sheepskins, Horsehair, Wool, Hides,
Tallow, Etc. ‘ v Highest Market Prices. No Commission.
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PRESENTATION TO VERY REV. DEAN POWER,
HAWERA

There was a large gathering of St. Joseph's parish-ioners and their friends in the Catholic schoolroom on
the evening of April 30, when a presentation was made
to the Very Rev. Dean Power as a mark of the appre-
ciation-in which he is held in the parish. Mr. B. Mc-
Carthy, solicitor, presided, and associated with him
were Rev. Father «Doolaghty (Opnnake), Mr. P. O'Dea,
M.A., LL.B., and Mr. J. Bartlett, vice-president of the
local branch of the Catholic Federation. Apologies for
absence were received from several of the neighboring
clergy.

Mr. McCarthy said the gathering had been pro-
moted by the Hibernian Society, the Catholic Federa-
tion, and the parishioners, to mark the unity which
existed between pastor and people, and so as to make
the unity complete, the children also were associated
with the function. Mr. McCarthy referred to the many
evidences of progress in the parish during the nineteen
years the Very Rev. Dean had been in charge of the
parish. The parish would he considered compare more
than favorably with other parishes in the Dominion,
and the parishioners wished to show their recognition
of the fact that most of what had been accomplishedhad been due to the labors of their worthy pastor. He
had much pleasure in calling upon Mr. O'Dea to make
the presentation.

Mr. O'Dea said it afforded him great pleasure to be
associated with the gathering. He felt, however, that
he was not worthy to emphasise the regard and esteem
in which the Dean was held by the whole of his parish-
ioners. The Dean had been with them nineteen years,
and those nineteen years had seen many changes. When
the Dean first came to Hawera the parish extended
from Patea to Opunake and Eltham ; now the same
district supported five parishes, but although the parish
was now smaller the work had by no means diminished.
Dean Power was esteemed not only for his work in the
Church but also for his capabilities and learning, and
in his (the speaker's) oninion the Dean was worthy of
higher honors, which he hoped would yet be bestowed
upon him. Whenever the Church had been attacked
there had been no champion more able, no writer more
fearless to refute such attacks. He had much pleasure
in presenting Dean Power with a cheque for £6O and
an accompanying address inscribed as follows:

' Inspired by a desire to acknowledge a true union
between priest and people gained by an experience of
nineteen years' pastorate, and to offer a humble tribute
of admiration of one so intellectual gifted, with a
real love and veneration of Holy Faith, we, the mem-
bers of the Catholic Federation, Hibernian Society,and parishioners of Hawera and district, desire your
acceptance of the accompanying chalice, treasuring the
hope that you may long be endowed with health and
strength to follow your high ideals in our midst.
(Signed)— Bartlett (vice-president) and C. S. Shana-
han (secretary), Catholic Federation; M. J. Fennell
(president) and L. O. Hooker (secretary), Hibernian
Society).'

Concluding, Mr. O'Dea said : ' Very Rev. Dean,in presenting this to you we wish to honor not only
yourself for your own inherent worth, but the Holy
Church which you so well adorn, and lastly that little
green isle whose wrongs and whose woes you have so
ably depicted, and whose rights you have so noblymaintained. May the remembrance of this little gift
ever bring to your mind the kindly thoughts and the
loving wishes of those who have herein subscribed their
names.'

The chairman said the children had asked him to
convey their appreciation of the many kindnesses ex-
tended to. them by the Dean, and he would ask Miss
Molly Potter and Miss Ena Rauch to present the Dean
with a cheque for 18 guineas, the amount collected bythe children. (Applause.)

The Dean, who was received with prolonged ap-plause, said he desired to thank the parishioners and the
children for the honor they had conferred upon him on
his feast day, or rather the feast day of the parish.
It was nineteen years that day since he first arrived
in Hawera to take charge of the parish. He desired
to thank Mr. McCarthy and Mr. O’Dea! for their kind
remarks of appreciation, but he did not think all the
credit for what had been accomplished should be given
to him—his parishioners deserved some credit also,
because it was they who had found the funds to enable
the various works to be accomplished, lie was pleased
with the presentation, especially the ‘ little ’ presenta-
tion from the children whom he loved so well. He
had received many presentations of this nature from
his parishioners, and he had always given the moneys
to the funds of the Church, because he did not need
them. The presentations he had received that night,
however, he intended to use for the purpose of pur-
chasing a gold chalice, and to obtain a replica of one of
the finest chalices ever seen. The parish, he might add,
was one of the best equipped in New Zealand (ap-
plause), it was a most desirable parish, and the envy of
all the parish priests in the Dominion. (Laughter.)
In conclusion, the Dean said he was very grateful ,to
his parishioners for their marks of appreciation of the
goodwill which existed between his people and himself.

During the evening a most acceptable musical pro-
gramme was presented, when songs were contributed by
Mrs. Goodson, Miss Betty Jacomb, Miss C. Reilly, Miss
Edwards, Mr. Gormley : vocal duets by Misses Gallagher
and Hooker, and the Misses Reilly ; recitations by Miss
Edwards, Miss Kelly, and Mr. O’Connor; a pianoforte
duet by Miss and Master Fennell ; and a pianoforte
solo by Miss Hooker, while the school children gave a
chorus. Recalls were the order of the evening, and at
the close the performers were accorded a vote of thanks
by acclamation. The Mayor (Mr. E. Dixon), who had
lent the piano for the occasion, and Mr. and Mrs. E.
Taylor, for carrying out the decorations, were each
accorded a vote of thanks enthusiastically conveyed.

Oamaru
(From our own correspondent.)

May 7.
In (he recent municipal elections for the Borough

of Oamaru, Mr. Frank Cooney, the only Catholic can-
didate, was again returned to the council, and was
placed fifth on the list of eighteen aspirants for office,
securing 970 votes. Mr. Ongley did not offer himself
for re-election.

Miss Maud McCone, pupil of the Dominican Nuns,
has been advised she has gained the diploma of licen-
tiate of Trinity College, London (L.T.C.L.). Miss
McCone passed practical work in November last, and
art of teaching and rudiments in December. Miss D.
Iloskin, a pupil of the Dominican Nuns, also passed
in art of teaching and rudiments in the December
examinations.

Advice has been received that of the two senior
exhibitions' awarded to the two highest candidates in
musical knowledge throughout New Zealand, Tasmania,
and Canada, one has been awarded to an Oamaru can-
didate—Miss Florence Matches— passed the senior
practical examination last year with 95 per cent. At
the time of examination Miss Matches had only been
studying music for the short period of three and a half
years. This exhibition is valued at i£9 9s. Miss F.
Matches is a pupil of Miss Cartwright, L.T.C.L.,
L.A.B.
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We direct attention 1 to the time-table alterations
as affecting the trains in the Dunedin district of the
New Zealand Railways, appearing in this issue. The
revised time table is to come into operation on Monday,
May 14.
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A SCRIPTURE LESSON FOR THE L.0.L., THE
AND JINGOES GENERALLY

A correspondent' sends us the Hebrew translation
of Psalm 41, suggesting that these words of the old
inspired writer who had a ha_ppy knack of piercing the
shams of life by getting to the heart of things, may be
an appropriate subject of meditation for pious Orange-
men and their journalistic supporters —and others:

Psalm 41.
Why boastest thou thyself in mischief, O mighty

* man ?

The loving-kindness of the Lord endureth our day.The tongue desireth destruction;
Like a whetted razor, O thou worker of deceit !
Thou Invent evil more than good;
And Iging rather than to speak truth.
Thou lovest all words of swallowing up,
0 thou deceitful tongue.

,
Therefore shall God destroy thee for ever,
He shall take thee away, and pluck thee out of

thy dwelling,
And root thee out of the land of the living.And shall laugh at him (saying)
Lo, this is the man that hath not made God his

stronghold : but trusted in the abundance of his riches,
And strengthened himself in his wealth.
But as for me, I was like a green olive tree in thehouse of the Lord
1 trust in the mercy of the Lord for ever and ever.

ON ACTIVE SERVICE

NOTES FROM FATHER McMENAMIN.
We are indebted to the Rev. Father Maples, Strat-

ford, for the following interesting extracts from a
letter received from Chaplain-Captain McMeinamin,
under date March 7:

• I came to France in January, and took
rather a risk in coming over in mid winter—the coldest
experienced here for 30 years. Snow lay everywhere
for weeks, and you could gallop a horse on the ice cover-ing the canals. Now things have improved, though to-
day we have a freezing day, and I can hardly hold the
pencil. I feel stronger and better than I have felt
since I left New Zealand, and am quite happy here.
Life for the soldier is much more comfortable than on
Gallipoli. Here, for the most part, we are billeted in
decent farm-houses, and the food is excellent and abun-dant. Things are fairly quiet on this sector, though,
as I write, the guns are pumping in the lead till the
noise resembles one continuous roll of thunder. Father
Daly came to France a few days ago, I saw him last
night, and noticed that he had thinned down a gooddeal. I shall be glad for his sake when the warm
weather comes on, as he fares badly in the cold, He
relieved Father Doyle, who has now gone to England.Fathers O’Neill and Skinner are in England. Fathers
Richards, Barra, Daly, and I are quite close together.Mrs. Malone is at present ill at Boscombe, Hants. ,

• _ • I saw Edmond Malone a few days ago ;he was
looking fit and well, and France evidently agrees withhim, as with most of us. Father Tom Connolly is
coming on the hospital ship Maheno, so Mosgiel will be
well represented on active service. When will thebeastly, business end ? There will be great doings soon,but I fear that the end is a long way off.

‘ -S-—As the mail is not going just yet, I have
time to tell you something of the conditions in France
as regards our work as chaplains. So far we have been
delighted with the facilities. In every village there is
a church, and the P.P.’s are kind enough to let us use
the church at any time. In four villages in succession
I have struck a lovely church, and have been able to
give the Sacraments to the men at any time. I have
had as many as 50 men for confession and Holy Com-
munion at night before going into the trenches. Then
every week day I had set hours for the men who were

out of the trenches. On Sunday all Catholics out of
the trenches march to the nearest church, and I hear
confessions both before and after Mass. Last Sunday
an English Army priest .turned up at my Mass time,
and I let him say Mass first while I heard confessions.
Then he heard confessions while I said Mass. I had
been greatly surprised to find the men so well disposed.Judging from many of the men I met in the Englishhospitals, I had . formed rather gloomy ideas of the
spiritual dispositions of the men in France. I thoughtthat the long-continued war was doing them harm. I
am glad to say now that the men are responding really
well. There are still a number of civilians in all the
villages— many, one does not realise until Sunday
comes. With a number of old priests about, there are
three Masses every Sunday, and the church is alwaysfull. It is great to hear the sabots rattling on the
cobbles, as the people trot along to Mass at 5.30 a.m.
on a freezing morning.'

ROLL OF HONOR
PRIVATE RICHARD TRESTON.

Advice has been received .of the death at MidlandCasualty Station, France, of Private Richard Treston.
The late soldier, whose death was the result of pneu-
monia, was familiarly known in Dunedin some years
back as ‘ Dick ’ Treston, a member of the Zingari-Richmond Football Club, and an entertainer whose
humorous contributions on the concert platform were
always welcome. About sixteen years ago, ‘ Dick ’

Treston, who was in the service of the Massey-Harris
Company here, was transferred to Melbourne, where
he was stationed until he joined the Australian Ex-
peditionary Force twelve months ago. He was the
second son of the late Mr. P. Treston, of Dunedin.

1 THOMAS MOORE ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
TOWN HALL—WELLINGTON—TOWN HALL.

Under the auspices of the Hibernian Society.
28th MAY MONDAY——28th MAY.

GRAND IRISH NATIONAL CONCERT
Solos, Duets, Trios, and Quartets
by Leading Talent of Wellington.

COMPETITIONS for Children attending Catholic
Primary Schools. Beautiful Challenge Shield presented
by Chas. Begg & Co. for Chorus Singing. Special
Prizes for Children’s Solo Singing, Girls’ Soprano and
Boys’ Soprano.

EVERY ITEM A MOORE ITEM.
All Profits for the Catholic Education Fund.
Admission ; : 3/-, 2/-, and 1/-

P. D. Hoskins, Ron. Secretary.
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Finest security
ever offered
Catholic women
away from

home.

Catholic Wornen’s Hostel
(Under the Auspices of the N.Z. Catholic Federation.)

No. 5 PARK AVENUE '

(Near Public Hospital)

(T ENTRALLY situated, in quiet surroundings
and superior locality, the Hostel is conducted oil

lines that will give tile utmost satisfaction to patrons.
Within id section—car service every minute by any
of the following routes : Onehunga, Royal OakEpsom, Mount Eden, Dominion Road, Mount KoskilfKingsland, Mount Albert, and Morningside—leave carat Oral ton Bridge, and proceed via Bridge and Park
Hoad to Park Avenue (third turning on right)Children under age of 12 not catered for.

Make the Hostel your HOME whilst in
Auckland

Apply (with references) to the Matron.
Telephone 2215
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SACRED HEART COLLEGE
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the MARIST BROTHERS.
[(Under tie Patronage of the Eight Rev. Dr. CLEARY,Bishop of Auckland.)

THE COLLEGE, which is large and commodious, andItted with all modern appliances, is situated in a section of
ground 14 acres in extent.

The great object of the Brothers is to give their Pupilsa sound Religious Education, and so to enable them to dis-charge the duties of their after-life with honour to religion,benefit to the State, and credit to themselves.
Students are prepared for the Intermediate, Junior andBenior Public' Service, Pharmacy Board, Matriculation,Solicitors ’ General Knowledge, Medical and EngineeringPreliminary, Military Scholarship, University EntranceScholarship, and Music Examinations.
Specal attention is given to Experimental Science andfce Practical Agriculture.

TEEMS: 40 guineas per annum.
A reduction of 10% is allowed in favour of ferethem.For further particulars, apply to the

BROTHER DIRECTOR.
AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY Forhe dissemination of Catholic Truth and the defence of HolyChurch, 242 penny pamphlets on most interesting and instructivesubjects have already been issued. An Australian Catholic PrayerHook has been compiled, and can now be procurable in boards, 4d:leather mith Epistles and Gospels of Sundays and Feasts), 1/6:and beautifully bound in morocco. 3/6. Lectures and Replies, byMost Rev. Thomas Joseph Carr, D.D., Archbishop of Melbourne.
price 5/5; postage, 1/2 extra. Subscription, 5/- per annum, entitling
Ail to the penny publications issued during the year. Life mem-bers, £3/3/-.

Rev. J. NORRIS, Secretary : 312 Lonsdale St., Melbourne

t. Igatrirk's Colkgc
WELLINGTON

Conducted by the Marist Fathers, under the
distinguished patronage of his Grace the

Archbishop.

The aim of the College is to give Catholic boys of
the Dominion a sound Catholic training, together with
all the advantages of higher secular education.

Students are prepared for N.Z. University Junior
Scholarship, Matriculation, Medical and EngineeringPreliminary, Solicitors’ General Knowledge, Senior and
Junior Civil Service Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned professions
have the advantage of a Special COMMERCIAL
COURSE, comprising Shorthand, Typewriting, and
Bookkeeping ; and those who intend to take up
Farming Pursuits may follow a Special Course of
AGRICULTURAL and DAIRY SCIENCE.

The College has two large Laboratories well
equipped with Scientific Apparatus for Experimental
SVork by the Students in Physics and Chemistry.

For further particulars, terms, etc., apply to—
THE RECTOR.

i

E- O’CONNOR
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,
147 BARBADOES ST., CHRISTCHURCH.

Tel. 2724. (Opposite the Cathedral) Estab. 1880.

Soldiers’ Prayer Books, 1/-, 1/6, 2/6, and 3/6.
Silver Scapular Chains, 1/6 and 3/6.
Scapular Medals, Id, 2d, 3d; oxydised 6d; gold 10/-.
Rosary Beads, 3d to 15/-; Pearl 3/6; Horn, If-, 2/-.Bead Cases (leather), 1/-; Badges S.H. Id.
Select Prayer Book Pictures, 3d; 2/6 doz,
Silver-Mounted Pearl Crucifixes for Beads, 2/- and 3/-iWhite-Backed Prayer Books, 1/6 to 15/-.Notre Dame Hymn Books, 2d each; 1/8 doz.
Silver Pyx, 21/-; with hinge, 25/-; Ordo 1917, 2/6.Catholic Diary, 1917, now posted for 1/3.

WARD
CHARLES STREET

Phone SOS

& 60;
« BtQifHinai

P.O. Box 18

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS, PAINTERS and
ANGERS, HARDWARE and TIMBER

MERCHANTS, UNDERTAKERS,, ‘’Phone 206,

Kingsland & Ferguson
(Established 1881)

r Undertakers and
Monumentalists,

mFA Funerals conducted to and
from any part of South*
land.
Messages by telegram ormmm otherwise promptly atten-
ded to.
Charges strictly reasonable.

mm

Undertaking Branch
Third block in Spey Street

mm (Telephone 126)mmm A large and varied assort-
ment of Granite & Marble
Memorials of all descrip-
tions in stock.

>- * .* * i‘ ■* i
Estimates given for Altars,-..

" .4 ■' " ' ' ' :•;••! I'WM/r -

illWiiMl Statues, Fonts, and all
'. , i i classes of Church work.1m mm®mmMmm.

£ £ gili Monumental Worksmsm
sm.

m Corner MAIN & IRWELLm STREETS, GORE, and

(Established 1881)
Undertakers and
Monumentalists,

Funerals conducted to and
from any part of South*
land.
Messages by telegram or
otherwise promptly atten-
ded to.
Charges strictly reasonable.

Undertaking Branch
Third block in Spey Street

(Telephone 126)
A large and varied assort-
ment of Granite & Marble
Memorials of all descrip-
tions in stock.
Estimates given for Altars,
Statues, Fonts, and all
classes of Church work.

Monumental Works
Corner MAIN & IRWELL
STREETS, GORE, and

DEE STREET
(Opp. Reid and Gray)

(Telephone 187)

Invercargill
EPILEPSY

All Sufferers are recommended to try the ‘HYOSIDE
Treatment; guaranteed harmless and non-poisonous.

Post free, 5/6
GALLAGHER, Chemist, Symonds St., Auckland

Country Patients Received
pending and during their accouchement.
Quiet, comfortable home—

Nurse Carney,
‘ Loretto ’

: 20 Madras St., Sydenham,
’Phone 4308. ChristchurchChristchurch

The
Provisional Ecclesiastical Seminary of New Zealand

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSQIEL

3N conformity with arrangements made at the First
Provincial Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this
Seminary has been established for the Education of

Students from all parts of New Zealand who aspire to the
Ecclesiastical State.

Students twelve years of age and upwards will be
addmitted.

Candidates for admission are required to present satis-
factory testimonials from the parochial clergy, and from
the Superiors of Schools and Colleges where they may
have studied.

The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly inadvance. It provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition,
School Books, Furniture, Bedding, and House Linen.

The Extra Charges are: Washing, £l/10/- a year;and Medicine and Medical Attendance if required.
Students will, provide their own wearing apparel, in-cluding the Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in

Choir.
The Seminary is under the patronage and direction ofthe Archbishops and Bishops of New Zealand, and under

the immediate personal supervision of the Bight Rev.Bishop of Dunedin.
Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries forthe Free Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thank-

fully received.
The course of studies is arranged to enable students

who enter the College to prepare for Matriculation and thevarious Examinations for Degrees at the University.
For further particulars, apply to

THE RECTOR.
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MARRIAGE
SKINNER—LEONARD.— Easter Monday, at St.

Patrick's, South Dunedin, by the Rev. Father
O'Neill, Sergeant R. Skinner (N.Z.R.A., Main
Body), to Mary, daughter of Mr. Leonard, South
Dunedin.

DEATHS

SULLIVAN.— February 19, 1917, at Winton,
Michael O'Sullivan.
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on
his soul.

RENAL—On April 19, 1917, at Westport, Hana,
dearly beloved wife of E. rL. Renai, Greymouth,and youngest daughter of James and Mary O'Gor-
man, Westport; aged 29 years. R.l.P. .

O, Compassionate Lord Jesus, give her eternal rest.

FOR THE EMPIRE'S CAUSE

JOYCE.—On May 5, at Featherston Military Camp,Patrick Joseph Joyce, dearly loved nephew of Mrs.
Randle J. Montgomery (Lawrence), Mrs. Treacy(Evans Flat), and Mrs. Roughan (Lawrence);
aged 39 years.—R.l.P.

TRESTON.—On April 6, at Midland Casualty Clear-
ing Station, France, died of pneumonia, Private
Richard Treston (6th Battalion, Australian Forces)second son of the late Peter and Mary Treston,
Dunedin.—R.l.P.

IN MEMORIAM
MULLEN,—In loving memory of John, clearlybeloved husband of Annie Mullan, who departedthis life at Christchurch, May 9,191 G.

You have left me sad and lonely,How I miss your loving face;
Noble, true, and tender-hearted,

None can fill your vacant place.
No matter how I grieve for you,

No matter how I call ;

There is nothing left to answer
But your photo, on the wall.
O, Immaculate Heart of Mary,

Your prayers for him extol;O, Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Have mercy on his soul.

—lnserted by his sorrowing wife and children.
PONINGHAUS. —In loving memory of our deardaughter, Annie Poninghaus, who died at Christ-church, May 9, 1914.

Days of sadness still come o’er us.Secret tears do often flow;
Her memory keeps that loved one near us.Though she died three years ago.

—lnserted by her loving father, mother, and littlesister.
ROGERS.— loving memory of my dear son, Frank,who died June 30, 1916, at Capleston.

Eternal rest give to him, O Lord, and let perpetuallight shine upon him. May he rest in peace.Amen.—lnserted by his loving mother.

The New Zealand
Tablet

THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1917.

O AMARA VERITAS!

WII^L,*irut'k * s reat > hut it is also bitter.
%, When We decided that the time had come-*oo* when we could no longer keep silent on

J certain matters we were warned • by theytvlsL wn'dS of Him Who is Truth itself, and
V

Who’ therefore, was accused of being1 W seditious, and vulgar, and blasphemous,that the truth would beget hatred. As itbegot it in His day, so it has done in everyday since. We did not marvel then that a few wereready to express their disapproval and exasperationbecause we dared to be true, and to hold, as Chaucerheld, That truth is the highest thing a man can keep.’It some of those persons who were foolish enough toproclaim that they found the truth hard, would onlyt -V- their hearts, and consider in what companythey find themselves we would have reason to feel sorryfor them ‘Thou lovest evil more than good; andlying rather than to speak the truth/ says the Psalmist.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
ADVERTISEMENTS of 16 Words under the Head-

ings Situations Vacant, Wanted, For Sale, To
Let, Lost and Found, Miscellaneous Wants, ''etc.,
Two Shillings per insertion. Strictly Cash in Ad-
vance. Extra Charge if Booked, 6d.

AN APPEAL
C.C.C.’ stands for Castlecliff Catholic Church-.

Would you like to help to build a church at Castlecliff,
Wanganui? We have a fine section of ground waitingfor a building to be erected, and cannot do so owingto want of the necessary funds. Therefore I appeal to
the Catholic people of the Dominion to help us in a
way in which they will gain good value in return. To
do that, I ask as many as possible to buy a CookeryBook containing 400 tried. Recipes, which will cost 1/-only and two penny stamps for postage. Should you
not have any use for a Cookery Book, and would like
to help, a donation will be greatly appreciated. With
thanks in anticipation. Address-—-

Mrs. J. Connor,
Kowhai St., Castlecliff, Wanganui.

WANTED
POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER in Catholic Family.Country preferred Apply—

‘ Housekeeper/ Tablet Office, Dunedin.
A CATHOLIC GIRL to teach two boys, aged 6 and 7,

and occasionally help in house. State age and
salary required. Apply in first instance to-
‘ Mrs. G. , c/o Editor, N.Z. Tablet, Dunedin.

WANTED a Good Kind Catholic Person to adopt a
Nice-looking, healthy BABY BOY (two months
old). Apply— ‘ Adopt/ Tablet Office.

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO TEE N.Z. TABLET.
Pergant Directores et Scriptures New Zealand Tablet,

Apostolica Benedictione confortati, lleligionis et Justitiee
causam promovere per vias Veritatis et Pads.

Vie 4 Aprilis, 1000. LEO XIII., P.M.
Translation. by the Apostolic Blessing let

the Directors and Writers of the New Zealand Tablet
continue to promote the cause of lieligion and Justice by
the ways of Truth and Peace.

April 4, 1000. LEO XIII. Pope.

at^th^Ctoea^ie^t U
price & 'TI TS’fnS' British Itufcber Com-”

DISPENSARY P F Bl& stocks at UNITED FRIENDLY SOCIETIES’-
- THAMES street, oamaru.
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The number to whom his words apply to-day is beyond
counting; for, as Segur says, ‘to the many the truth
is an insult.’ But to please the multitude is not the
mission of a Catholic paper, though it is evidently the
highest aim of certain journals who not only hate the
truth but murder it. Justice and Religion, by ways
of Truth and Peace, are the aims set before us by
Pope Leo XIII. himself ; and it is our clear duty to
strive for these ends, even though in doing so we have
to hurt the tender feelings of all the Orangemen, and
of the few anti-Irish Catholics, in New Zealand. We
will never stand side by side with those who ‘ love lying
rather than to speak the truth,’ nor will we ever hide
the truth when plain speaking is a duty to Religion and
Justice. Our paper is for those, and for those alone,
who are ready to die if need be rather than sell to
Caesar the things that are God’s. And it is consoling
to know that we have the approbation, and the warm
support of all whose opinion matters and who are quali-
fied to advise us. To all, high and low in position,
who have encouraged us we tender our cordial thanks,
and our assurance that the Taldet will never truckle to
the threats of Mammon or the sneers of the spineless
few who should know better.

*

‘ But here’s the plague, that all this trouble comes
of telling truth!’ We have been abused, misquoted,
and misrepresented by a section of the press which by
no means represents the journalistic traditions of the
Dominion, or indeed anything, if we except bigotry and
ignorance. We have, in the plain language the case
called for, dealt with the efforts of peripatetic parsons
to blacken the Catholics in the eyes of all New Zealand :
we have said, in words as strong and as simple as the
words of the Scriptures, what it was our duty to say
concerning the attempts made by some of our Ministers
to destroy the Church in this country ; we have ex-
pressed on the war opinions that are held by men like
Stead and Chesterton, and b} impartial observers in
neutral countries : we have described in the language of
Burke, of Sydney Smith, of Chesterton, of Gladstone,
of Morley, of Belloc, of Lecky, and of every writer of
note who dealt with the subject, the unspeakable atro-
cities wrought by the English Government in Ireland :

it was our duty to speak the truth and we did so.
What happened ? Exactly what any sane man would
expect—-

‘ For truth is precious and divine,
Too rich a pearl for carnal swine.’

Our references to the scurrilities of the Elliotts became
‘ unprovoked attacks,’ our telling the truth about the
war, and our exposure of the frightfulness of the
English in Ireland became want of patriotism and
seditious tendencies. We refused to Have a part in
the campaign of lies, and just as General Butler was,
we were berated and abused by people whose state-
ments have been contradicted by facts every month
since the war began. Had we pandered to the passions
stirred up by the blatant organs of Jingoism we would
have no doubt enjoyed their approval until some fine
day we told a truth that hurt them. But ‘ truth is
truth to th’end of the reckoning,’ and it will survive
when all the lies in the world are long forgotten. We
have remembered our love for Religion, and for Erin ;

and we have defended our rights, and exposed injustice
and bigotry. In so doing we have verified the words
of One Who was Light and Truth Himself ‘The
Truth begets hatred.’

*

What higher or more convincing testimony could
we have that we have done our duty than the fact
that he have been attacked by such papers as the
Nation, which is the organ of the Elliotts, and by a
curious Christchurch publication which told us that the
blasphemies of the L.0.L., and the campaigns of Elliott
and company were no provocation! As far as we
know the Sun is the first paper which reached the
dignity of a daily that has gone out of its way to defend
the anti-Catholic activities of the Orangemen as mere

acts of civic virtue which should provoke no Catholic
resentment. An open, and avowed attempt to stir
up hatred against us was no Provocation ! We trust
that the Catholics know the Sun now. We thank it,as we thank the L.O.L. organ-which quotes the ex-
priest Chiniquy without knowing how to spell his name

for the splendid testimony that the attacks of journals
of their class have given us. We have stung where we
intended to sting; the lash has fallen on the shoulders
it was aimed at: we should be disappointed if it were
otherwise. We thank the Orange organ, and the
Orangemen’s advocate, for satisfying us on that point.

■x-

Oh, how the Sun, and the Nation, and all the
forces of Orangeism would rejoice if we swallowed all
their insults, and let bigotry trample on us as it
trampled on our fathers ! But they do not smile now
when we have told our readers the whole truth about
them, and by the simple expedient of not shirking our
clear duty made a laughing stock of them in the eyesof the Catholics of New Zealand. Of course they fume
and froth ! For the truth begets hatred ! We desire
peace : but not at the price of telling lies, or of truckling
to the right reverend, or irreverent gentlemen who are
so ready to wipe us out of existence if we allow them.
We are not going to allow them just yet. And we
call the attention of all whom it may at all concern
to the fact that our watchword remains,

The Glory of God, and the Honor of Ireland.

NOTES
Things Obvious

The following advertisement caught our eye:
‘ Wanted a typist, must he good.’ We have a reason
for thinking that our friend, the Knight, would have
worded it, ‘ Must not be a good Catholic.’ Does ho
know why ? The organ of the Loyal Orange Lodges
is responsible for the following:—‘The King’s Own
L.0.L., No. 29, meets monthly, Monday on or before
the full moon.’ When they do meet they show that 'he
full moon has the usual influence.

An Old Song Again
Mr. Hanan has written a letter to the bigots of

Ponsonby to thank these children of light for their
support, which he says was a great encouragement to
him. He has had a great number of similar testi-
monials. He says that they indicate that he' has the
support of a very large section of the community.And how do you think he ends his letter? The dear
old bird trolls forth as merrily as ever: ‘To grantspecial concessions would result in the undermining and
destruction of the system.’ Why does he not learn
to sing Croppies, Lie Down, or Boyne Water for a
change ?

Yeats
Not for the many, but for the elect, W. B. YeaH

is the greatest of the poets of the New Ireland. In
spite of all its dreamy, mystic loveliness, and its fault-
less diction the greater part of his work will hardly
ever become popular with Irish readers. At his best
he is unrivalled in modern literature. With the ex-
ception of Goldsmith no Irish poet has written more
perfect verse in the English language; and Goldsmith
and Yeats are so far apart in ideals that there is no
ground for comparison between them. It will be for
his lyric poems that Yeats will be remembered in the
years to come by the host of Irish readers. We quote
one little love poem, pure, tender, and beautiful, in
its way as fine as anything in English literature:

‘ When you are old and grey and full of sleep,
And nodding by the fire, take down this book.
And slowly read, and dream of the soft look • :

Your eyes had once, and of their shadows, deep*
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‘ How many loved your moments of glad grace,
And loved your beauty with love false or true
But one man loved the pilgrim soul in you,

And loved the sorrows of your changing face.
‘ And bending down beside the glowing bars

Murmur, a little sadly, how love fled
And paced among the mountains overhead

And hid his face amid a crowd of stars.’

Parodies
The parody may not appeal to lovers of literature

of such high standards of taste as the respected editors
of the organ of the Loyal Orange Lodges, and of the
Christchurch Sun, but to people whose minds are strung
to a less severe tension of high seriousness this form
of literature will be always entertaining. Few poems
lend themselves to parody so readily as ‘ Hiawatha ’;
of many at temps this is the latest:

‘ He killed the noble Mudjokiveis,
Of the skin he made him mittens,
Made them with the fur side inside,
Made them with the skin side outside,
He to get the warm side inside,
Put the inside, skinside, outside ;

He to get the cold side outside.
Put the warm side, fur side, outside,
When he turned them inside outside.’

Epitaphs
Shane Leslie wrote the following lines on the deaths

of four daring aeronauts:
‘ One flying past the Alps to see

What lay beyond their crest—-

Behind the snows found Italy
Beyond the mountains—rest.

‘ Nor rugged earth nor untamed sky
Gave him his death to die,

But gentlest of the Holy Three—
The long grey liquid sea.

‘ Say not his life is little worth
Whose broken wings are made his shroud;

Death men have met on sea and earth,
But he hath slain him in the cloud.

‘ Another one of mortal birth
Hath set his spirit free,

’ Lie very lightly on him, Earth,
Who did not tread on thee.’

Ave Atque Vale
These familiar words occur in a little poem by

Catullus, a poet banished, with good reason, from the
schools; for if he was the ‘ tenderest of Roman poets,’
he was also the most salacious. As a lyric poet he has
hardly ever been excelled. ‘ Catullus,’ said the saintly
Fenelon, ‘ whom we cannot name without shuddering
at his obscenities, is perfection itself in impassioned
simplicity. . . . Compare him with Ovid and Martial;
how inferior are their ingenious and artificial points to
his unadorned words in which the heart talks with
itself alone in an access of despair.’ He had the pure
trill of the lark, that indefinable qualitv of * tears in
things,’ and a simplicity and grace of diction that merit
all the praise bestowed on him by Tennyson. The
poem from which the Ave atque Vale is taken was

inspired by a pilgrimage to the tomb of his brother.
Lamb’s version runs thus;

‘ Brother, I come o’er many seas and lands
To the sad rite which pious love ordains,

To pay thee the last gift which death demands;
And oft, though vain, invoke thy mute remains :

Since death has ravished half myself in thee,
O, wretched brother, sadly torn from me !

‘ And now ere fate our souls shall reunite,
To give me back all it hath snatched away,

Receive the gifts, our father’s ancient rite,
To shades departed still was wont to pay;

Gifts wet with tears of heartfelt grief that tell,
And ever, brother, bless thee, and farewell !’

Lamb’s translation, well as it is done, loses the love-
liness of the Latin original which we quote for lovers ofthe classics:
‘ Multas per gentes et multa per aequora vectus

Advenio has miseras, frater, ad inferias,
Ut te postremo donarem munere mortis
Et mutam nequiquam adloquerer cinerem,
Quandoquidem fortuna mihi fete abstulit ipsum,lieu miser indigne frater adempte mihi.
Nunc tamen interea haec prisco quae more parentumTradita sunt tristes munera ad inferias,
Accipe fraterno multum manantia fletu,
Atque in perpetuom, frater, ave atque vale.’

There is an exquisite charm in these lines that grows
more and more as they are repeated ; and for melodyand pathos we do not think they can bo matched in
any language. On account of their very simplicitythey are as difficult to translate as the lyrics of Heine
or the old Irish ballads.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament inSt. Joseph's Cathedral from the 11 o'clock Mass untilafter Vespers. The Rev. Father Collins (Holy CrossCollege) preached impressively on the ' Holy Name of

Jesus.' There was the usual procession, followed bySolemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
A successful concert was given in St. Joseph's Hall

on last Wednesday evening, May 2, in aid of the funds
of the Christian Brothers' Choir. An excellent pro-gramme was submitted, in the rendering of which the
pupils of the Christian Brothers' School took a pro-minent part. A number of local artists assisted inproducing a most enjoyable entertainment.

SISTERS OF ST. JOHN OF GOD, BROOME
Rakahouka congregation ...

... ... ,£lO 10 0
The Very Rev. J. O’Neill, Whiton, is in receipt of

a letter from the Very Rev. Father Creagh, C.SS.R.(Vicar-Apostolic), in which renewed thanks are ten-dered to all subscribers to the above much-needed fund,to enable a motor launch being procured for the Sisters!The letter also contains further particulars of theprivations endured by the Sisters in their apostolicwork.

TO THE CATHOLICS OP DUNEDIN AND DISTRICTS

A. S. ARCHER & GO.
(Late Manager Cole and Springer)

* (Mnoerfatcrs
219 George Street ... Dunedin

Telephone 8192 (Day and Night) Bpeolaliate in Catholic WorkTelephone r 8192 (Day and Night) Specialist! in Catholic Work
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MUSIC EXAMINATIONS

In the theoretical examinations held last Decem-
ber in connection with Trinity College (London) the
following pupils of the Sisters of Mercy, St. Mary’s
Convent, Ponsonby, Auckland, were successful:—Ethel
Sharp, art of teaching, 60; rudiments, 61 (A.T.C.L.).
Louisa Harris, art of teaching, 60 rudiments, 61
(A.T.C.L.). Eileen O’Brien, art of teaching, 60; rudi-
ments, 70.

The following pupils of St. Leo’s Convent, Devon-
port (conducted by the Sisters of Mercy), were suc-
cessful :Intermediate Grade—-Winifred Mulvay, 68.
Preparatory Grade (honors)—Phyllis Mowat, 100;
Lilian Lawes, 99; Sybil Wilson, 90; Wilfred Tanner,
81.

Convent of Mercy, Te Aroha.—Miss Ella O. Phil-
lips, art of teaching, 70; rudiments, 76 (L.T.C.L.,
L.A.8.). Intermediate Grade Honors—Doris John-
son, 96; Dulcie Chalton, 86. Junior Grade Honors—
Doris File, 96. Preparatory Grade Honors—
Corcoran, 89; pass, Thelma Carwell-Cook, 79.

OBITUARY
SISTER RAYMOND (SMYTH), NEWTON,

AUCKLAND.
The death of Sister Raymond, Provincial of the

Order of St. Joseph in New Zealand, which occurred at
St. Benedict’s Convent, Newton, on Friday, May 4,
has occasioned widespread sorrow. The late religious
was born in Adelaide, South Australia, and was the
first of the Order to come to New Zealand, arriving at
Temuka 36 years ago. She spent nineteen useful
years at Temuka and then removed to Auckland, where
she subsequently resided. The deceased, who was of
a most kindly and lovable disposition, labored unceas-
ingly during her lengthy period in New Zealand, and
until recently overtaken by illness, was actively engaged
in teaching in the schools of St. Benedict’s parish. She
was present at almost every foundation of her Order in
the Dominion, and was dearly loved and respected by
her Sisters in religion, many of whom were her former
pupils in their school days. By her saintly character,
educational talents, and tireless industry, the late Sister
Raymond made numerous friends, and endeared herself
to all with whom she came in contact. The illness
which terminated in her death was of very brief dura-
tion, and although her demise was not unexpected, her
loss to the community will be sorely felt, and the
notification of her death will come as a shock to her
many friends in Australia and in the Dominion. She
received the constant ministrations of the Right Rev.
Mgr. Gillan, Y.G., and of the Rev. Father Forde
during her illness. Sincere sympathy is extended to
the Sisters of St. Joseph and to the sorrowing relatives
of the deceased religious.— R.l.P.

COMMERCIAL
Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co., Ltd., report

for week ended Tuesday, May 8, 1917, as follows:
Rabbitskins.—We held our fortnightly sale yester-

day, when we submitted a small catalogue to the usual
attendance of buyers. Competition was keen and
prices were inclined to be a shade firmer than those
quoted in our last report. Winter does, to 41 jd ;

winter bucks, to 34|d; autumns, to 28^d; racks, to
17d; light racks, to 16d ; spring bucks, to 16|d ; spring
does, to small, to lid horsehair, to 17d per lb.

Oats.-The market still remains quiet and very
few oats are offering. Prime milling, 3s 7d to 3s 8d ;

good to best feed, 3s 6d to 3s 7d; inferior to medium,
3s 3d to 3s 5d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat. All milling lines offering are readily taken

at the fixed Government prices. There are a few linesof best whole fowl wheat offering, and these are takenat from 5s 6d to 5s 8d ; inferior, 4s 6d to 5s 3d perbushel (sacks extra).

DEATH OF THE ARCHBISHOP OF MELBOURNE

Profound sorrow will be widely felt at the death of
the illustrious Archbishop of Melbourne, the Most Rev.Thomas Joseph Carr, D.D., who passed peacefully tohis eternal reward on Sunday evening, at the Archie-
piscopal Palace, Melbourne. The deceased prelate was
born in County Galway, Ireland, in 1840. After a dis-tinguished ecclesiastical education, he was ordainedpriest in 1866, and rapidly rose, through his brilliant
attainments, until he was consecrated Bishop of Gal-
way on August 26, 1883. He occupied the See until
September 29, 1886, when he was appointed successorto the late Archbishop Goold of Melbourne. On the
occasion of the celebration of the Archbishop's silver
jubilee in 1911, the Pope conferred on Dr. Carr marked
distinction by appointing: him Assistant to *Ti« Ponti-
fical Throne. He was a keen dialectician, and took part

many newspaper controversies on matters affecting
the Catholic Church. Transferred from the ancient See
of Galway, he arrived in Melbourne on the first anni-
versary of the death of his predecessor in the Arch-
bishopric of Melbourne. Three years after his arrival he

undertook the great task of completing St. Patrick’s
Cathedral. A sum of £IOO,OOO was in 1889 required
to carry out the original design (exclusive of the towers).
What followed may be judged by the fact that on Oc-
tober 31, 1897, the Cathedral was consecrated free of
debt.

To enumerate all the notable achevements of the
illustrious Archbishop during his lengthy episcopate
would fill a bulky volume. He was a prolific writer,
his most notable later-day effort being Lectures and
Replies, a standard work of inestimable value on the
Church and its teachings.

The late Archbishop frequently visited New Zea-
land, and officiated in connection with the ceremonies
of laying the foundation' stone and dedication of the
Christchurch Cathedral, and was a close friend of the
late Bishop Grimes.. r . {
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Place year next order (or PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMES, and ARTISTS' MATERIALS with—
McCORMICK St PUGH, 681 Colombo Street, Christchurch
(T. 0. m>B, Proprietor), ART PBALIEB, FBINTBELLERS, ■lo., (Tel. 973). Factory, Tua* H*.....
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******* The AEOLIAN VOCALION
Thif « »n

,

artistic musical instrument which produces from Gramophone disc records such pure toneso faithful to the original, that it gives genuine pleasure to all. A novel feature is the Geaduola*
cevice which allows you to control the tone and expression of every selection. In fact you vlauthe piece according to your fancy. The new Sound Box and Symphouetic Horn are vast improve-ments upon anything previously invented in the Talking Instrument World.

Please Call or Write for Particulars.
SOLE AGENTS:

British & Continental Piano Co. Strand Arcade, Auckland
A. HEGMAN, Manages.

Bannockburn Hotel
Central Otago

Tariff Seasonable

JIM M’LEDOWNEY
Late of Dunedin .. Proprietor

Read the Advertisements in your
paper and support our advertisers
in return for the support they are
rendering jour own paper.

The Tablet offers unique induce-
ment to Advertisers. It circulates
in practically every town and vil-lage in the Dominion, and has an
increasing circulation.
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> of COAL is a very
strong argument in favor
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"erence. It certainly is all you
“ claim for it.<

This unsolicited evidence proves
that it pays handsomely to discard L 5
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fuel consumption and buy an Up-
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And to say that you are dealing with us is equivalent to saying that YOU ARE GETTINGTHE BEST PROCURABLE IN FOOD STUFFS. .. DO YOU DEAL WITH Vs ?
If not, give us a trial. Our prices are competitive, and we also give 5% DISCOUNT FORCASH*
Wairarapa Farmers’ Co-operative Association Limited
Grocers and Italian Warehousemen . LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON
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NEW PRESBYTERY AT PONSONBY

CEREMONIAL OPENING.

(From our Auckland correspondent.)
The Right Rev. Mgr. Mahoney, V.G., officiated on

Sunday, April 28, at the ceremonial opening of the
new presbytery of the Sacred Heart parish, Ponsonby.
Although the morning was beautifully fine, heavy
rain commenced to fall at the hour appointed for the
ceremony, much to the disappointment of the large
and representative assemblage. Others of the clergy
present were the Right Rev. Mgr. Gillan, V.G. (St.
Benedict’s), Very Rev. Chancellor Holbrook (Grey
Lynn), Rev. Fathers Murphy, Adm. (St. Patrick’s
Cathedral), O’Flynn, Cahill, Golden, and Spiering.
After the Right Rev. Vicar-General had blessed the
building, an adjournment was made to the commodious
clubrooms adjoining. Addressing those present, the
Rev. Father Carran (pastor of the district) thanked the
parishioners for their generous co-operation and finan-
cial assistance, the result being the fine building which
formed a valuable parish asset. In grateful terms
he welcomed the Right Rev. Mgr. Mahoney, who at no
little inconvenience and discomfort (owing to the in-
clement weather) had cheerfully graced the occasion
by his presence and officiated at the attendant cere-
mony.

The Right Rev. Mgr. Mahoney expressed the
pleasure it afforded him of being permitted to officiate
at the opening of the splendid acquisition to their
parish property, and warmly congratulated Father
Carran and his parishioners on its possession. From
a personal inspection he (the speaker) had formed the
opinion that the new presbytery was an ideal one,
replete with every modern convenience. He expressed
pleasure at seeing the large gathering, and trusted
that a liberal response would be made to the fund foiL
the speedy liquidation to any existing liability. - ■ '*

Messrs. P. J. Nerheny, P. B. Darby, and A. D.
Flynn also spoke in congratulatory terms on the success-
ful results of a really ambitious undertaking.

The presbytery is a fine two-storied wooden struc-
ture of twelve large well-finished apartments and bal-
cony. Electricity is installed for lighting and heat-
ing, together with every device for comfort and con-
venience requisite for an up-to-date dwelling. The
grounds surrounding have been laid out and asphalt
paths formed to the church and clubrooms on either
side. The entire cost was approximately £BSO, and
contributions at the opening amounted to £SO.

Mentioning the Rev. Father Carran's projected
departure on a health visit to Australia, the Right
Rev. Mgr. Mahoney wished him, on behalf of all
present at that afternoon's event, a pleasant voyage
and a return in restored health and vigor to enjoy the
comforts of his new presbytery for very many years.
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INFORMATION WANTED

Information is wanted by the Management of
this paper concerning those whose names appear in the
following list. Scrip has been issued to them in days
gone by and dividends have accrued which we would
like to have squared up.

Kerin Brophy, Geraldine; John Biden; Resta
8r05.,. Gibbston; James Boulden, Timaru; M. Clune,
Oamaru; John Cogan, Naseby; Michael Corkery,
Timaru; Robert Campian, Timaru; Daniel Coil,
Timaru; Lily Clyde Cassels, South Dunedin; Nicholas
Campian, Kawarau; M. Craig, Naseby; Wm. Caley,
Cardrona; Thomas Connell, Skippers; Daniel Doherty,
Otakia; James Darragh, Dunedin; John Dillon, Inver-
cargill; Patrick Dunne, Timaru; Charles Dougherty,
Cardrona; R. Doughan; John Dwyer, Arrowtown;
Martin Desmond, Arrowtown; Michael Donnelly, Dun-
edin ; John Flynn, Hokonui; Patrick Feehley, Arrow-
town; P. Garty, St. Bathans; Patrick Fahey, Arrow-
town; Patrick Flynn, Cardrona; Daniel Fitzpatrick,
Queenstown; J. Gay, Dunedin; T. Gallagher, Kakanui;
Timothy Gorman, Dipton; John Griffen, Milton;
Michael Gorman, Temuka ; Harrington Gavin, Blacks;
John Hassett, Arrowtown; John Healy, Arrowtown;
P. Hanley, Timaru; Patrick Hanley, Waikouaiti;
Thomas Hawkins, Timaru ; William Hertnon,
Timaru; Thomas Harney, Timaru; John Kennedy,
Timaru; H. Killeen, Oamaru; John Kerin, Cardrona;
P. Kelly, Cardrona; Thomas Kelly, Tuapeka West;
Hugh Lyons, Shag Valley; J. Leonard, St. Bathans;
Wm. Lynch, Bald Hill; Ignatius Loughnan, Cromwell;
Philip Murtha, Waireka ; Philip Miller. Timaru; John
Miller, Timaru; J. Molloy, Macetown ; Owen Mackin,
Cardrona; John McCrory, Dunedin; Michael McGrath,
St. Bathans; Thomas McGrail, Humber street, Oamaru :
Thomas Ewart McGrail, Waimataiti. Timaru; Michael
~lcGovern, Timaru; James McKerrow, - East Taieri;
John McGrath, Cardrona; James Nolan, St. Andrews;
John Newton, Nevis; M. Gorman, Timaru; John
O'Brien, Winton; J. M. O'Shannassy, Cardrona;
Philip O'Reilly, Cardrona; Denis O'Keefe, Arrowtown;
Denis O'Neill, Cardrona; John Pugh, Kyeburn; Pat-
rick Pearce, Nevis; Neil Peyton, Skippers; Patrick
Quinn, Hawera; J. Ryan, Morvern; M. Regan, Nevis;
Patrick Sheedy, Auckland; J. Sterin, Alexandra ; John
Smith, Timaru; W. Shanley, Rimu; Daniel Scolly,
Nevis; D. Toohey, Oamaru; P. Treacy, Oamaru; Mi-
chael Towers, Timaru; Nicholas Wall, Waimate; Pat-
rick Walsh, Gore; Mrs. Walsh, Dunedin; John Brad-
ley, Naseby; Timothy Driscoll, Gabriel's Gully; John
Jos. Colgan, St. Kilda; Michael Clarke, Kaiwarra;
James Fitzgerald, Masterton ; Emmanuel Johns, Owaka
Valley; Mrs. Ryan, Gore; J. P. O'Shea, St. Bathans;
James Purcell, St. Bathans; A. Sangan, Wellington;
P. J. Fox, Alexandra; P. J. Fagan, Cootamundra,
N.S. Wales; Mr. Bellett, St. Kilda; David Simmonds,
Wanganui; i»xichael B. Donovan, Dunedin; Thomas
Reilly, St. Bathans; John Moylan, Dunedin; Daniel
Melican, Dunedin; Patrick Foley, Sydenham ; MargaretFoley, 132 Fitzgerald avenue, Christchurch; David
Sinnott, Waihola; M. M. Hanley, Oamaru; P. Fitz-
patrick, Queenstown; J. Dunne, Wellington; Wm.
O'Neill, P.0., Auburn, N.S. Wales; John Conlon, Nga-
para; Joseph J. Keane, ; P. Mallon, Chatton; Mrs.
S. Kelly, Dunedin; John O'Brien, Cardrona; J. Rior-
dan, Main North road, Waikouaiti; James Brady,Palmerston; Denis Hoare, Timaru; John Conway,Taieri; John Thangney, Taieri; Mary Curry, ;

James Costello, Arrowtown; Jno McEntyre, Invercar-
gill; Jno, Flanagan, West Plains; William Cunning-ham, Eglinton; J. H. McFall, Rangiora; Helen H.Palmer, ; J. Kerwin, Invercargill; John Corkery,Timaru; Arthur Mulholland, Cromwell; Edward
Sheedy, Dunedin; John Sheedy, Dunedin; Michael
Fagan, Dunedin; Con Lenihan, Dunedin; Thos. Burke,'Oamaru; Michael Dennehy, Wellington; Wm. Brooks,
83 Grove street, Nelson; Michael Keenan, Melbourne;
Timothy O'Shea, Washdyke; James Hennessy, Ben-
netts Junection; James Walsh, Makikihi; William H.J. .Seffern, New Plymouth; P. J. O'Carroll, New Ply-

mouth; Jeremiah O'Brien, Wellington; George D.Jones, Wanganui; John Wm. McDuff, Wanganui; Jno.
Brennan, Wanganui; P. J. Connolly, M.D., Wan-
ganui; John Carr, Westport; Thomas James, Westport;
Philip McEnroe, Westport; Michael "Queane, West-
port; Michael T. Breen, Thames; James Watterson,
Oamaru; Ellen Jane Carroll, Sth Dunedin; David J.
O'Connor, ; T. Wilkins, Dunrobin; Francis
O'Brien, Waihao.

Timaru
(From our own correspondent.)

May 7.
There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament on
Sunday last and the monthly procession - at the eveningdevotions. Rev. Father O’Leary, S.M., of the MaristMission staff, celebrated the nine and eleven o’clockMasses and also preached an eloquent sermon at each
Mass on Devotion to the Blessed Virgin.

The May devotions which are to be held each even-ing during the month are being very largely attended.
The devotions consist of Rosary, a short instruction on
the virtues or privileges of the Blessed Virgin, the
Litany and hymns in honor of our Lady, and on Wed-
nesday and Friday evenings Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.

The monthly meeting of St. Anne's Guild was held
on Sunday last with a full attendance of members. A
good deal of business was transacted, the members are
busily engaged at present in making up clothing for
the poor, urgently required during the winter months.
After the meeting the members inspected the new
hostel and expressed delight at the handsome appear-
ance of the building, which has just been thoroughly
renovated. The hostel is centrally situated in quietand most suitable surroundings. The matron (MrsNicholl) is conducting the hostel in a manner that is
sure to give the utmost satisfaction to the permanent
and casual boarders who patronise it.

At the beginning of the year a new system was
introduced to make the schools of the parish free to the
children attending. An energetic committee of men
are enthusiastically furthering the movement. Each
Sunday morning at the church collectors are present
with boxes, when all are asked to drop in a small coin.
At the evening devotion on Sunday Very Rev. Dean
Tubman announced that so far the collections have been
very satisfactory and that with a little extra help from
social gatherings the scheme was sure to prove success-
ful. At the men's committee on Sunday it was decided
to ask the ladies of the parish to undertake the social
side of the movement and for that purpose a prelimin-
ary meeting is called for Sunday next at three o'clock
in the Browne street Hall, when a large attendance of
ladies anxious to co-operate in the good work of the
schools is expected.

The official opening of the Catholic Women's Hos-
tel was celebrated on Thursday afternoon last by a
very successful garden fete held in the hostel grounds,
Craigie avenue. Although rather late in the season
for an outdoor gathering, the sun shone beautifully,
and in the grounds, gaily decorated with flags and
bunting, the approach of winter was scarcely thought
of, and a thoroughly enjoyable time was spent. A
brisk business was done at the various stalls. The tea
tables were arranged under the shade of the trees 1 and
needless to say the young ladies in charge spent a very
busy and profitable afternoon. The hostel was thrown
open for inspection, and many availed themselves of
the opportunity. Pleasure was expressed on all sides
at the adequate arrangements of the institution. The
takings for the day were well up to expectations, and
the committee of ladies who had charge of the fete are
well pleased at the success of their undertaking. Very
Rev. Dean Tubman, S.M., and Rev. Fathers Herbert,
S.M., and Murphy, S.M., were present during the
afternoon. In the evening a progressive euchre party
was held in the hall of the girls' primary school, and
proved a fitting termination to the day's festivities. ''-
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO OUR READERS ! ! !

We have pleasure in informing our Readers that we have fresh supplies of the following publications, which
should recommend themselves to those desirous of adding some valuable educational books to their libraries.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD/ by the late Very Rev. Le Menant des Chesnais. Price 3/6 posted.

‘CATHOLIC MARRIAGES,’ by the Right Rev. H. W. Cleary, D.D. Price, 3/- post free.
‘THE CHURCH IN NEW ZEALAND’ (Memoirs of the Early Days), by J. J. Wilson. Price, 3/6post free. / >'

‘AN IMPEACHED NATION’ (A Study of Irish Outrages), by Right Rev. H. W. Cleary, D.D. Price,
3/6 post free. < -

‘ N.Z. PRAYER BOOK ’ (Suitable for Men on Active 'Service). Price, 6d each. ORDER EARLY.
We have limited supplies of these Publications and it is desirable that you should place your order early.
Our Representatives will be pleased to accept orders also*
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PEOPLE WE HEAR ABOUT

The death is announced of Monsignor Emilius
Schmitz, who had been for many years rector of the
College of St. Boniface, Rome, which he founded for
the training of missionary priests for the northern
countries of Europe.

William 11. Hughes, editor and publisher of the
Michigan Catholic, died at his homo in Detroit, Mich.,
on January 14, after an illness of several weeks. Mr.Hughes was born in Grand Rapids, Mich., 64 years
ago and was well known in Catholic circles all over
the United States.

Brigadier-General James Miller, U.S.A., who died
recently in Temple, N.11., was a convert to the Church,
having been received in October, 1915, by the Rev.
Thomas Redden, pastor of the Sacred Heart Church,
Wilton, N.II. He is survived by an only child, also
a convert, who in religion is known as Sister Francis
Cecile, of Immaculata Seminary, Washington, D.C.
General Miller served for 40 years in the United States
Army. He enlisted in 1861, when he was but seven-
teen years old. He was a grandson of General James
Miller, the hero of the Battle of Lundy's Lane.

Right. Rev. Mgr. J. Kean, pastor of the Church
of the Holy Name, New York, died on January 6, inhis sixty-fifth year, after an illness of several months.
Mgr. Kean was well known outside of his own church
for the prominent part he played in developing congre-gational singing at Vespers and for his excellent voice,
which caused him to be called on to sing Mass at special
services in St. Patrick's Cathedral. He was in chargeof the singing of children on festive occasions, and hadcharge of the chorus of 7000 children, who welcomed
Cardinal Farley on his return from Rome five yearsago.

The new Lord Mayor of Dublin, Alderman O'Neill,was one of the innocent men arrested in connection
with the recent Irish rising and detained without anycharge being made against him which he could meet or
repel. His selection as Dublin's Lord Mayor—thefirst unanimous selection for thirty years—is significantevidence of how such coercion is met by the Irish people.The new Lord Mayor answered cleverly a query as towhether he would accord a welcome to the King if his
Majesty should visit Dublin. He answered that any-
one coming with a message of peace and goodwill he
would receive with open arms.

The announcement of the death of MonsignorMenini, Apostolic Delegate at Sophia, recalls the" re-markable conversion of this prelate. At the age of 23,as he himself related to a friend, he was one of thewildest of the law students of Vienna. One day ashe passed the Capuchin church he heard them singingMass, and entering, remembering how long it was sincehe had been at Mass, he knelt for a time in a lateralchapel where there was a magnificent picture of our
Lady He had the impression that the Madonnawas looking at him and calling him, but the strange
attraction was soon forgotten in a fresh round of plea-sure A few weeks afterwards, returning from a ball,he flung himself exhausted on a couch without un-dressing. In his sleep he suddenly heard the call ofGod, Renounce the world ; thou art hastening to ruin '

Awaking, he flung himself at the foot of a crucifix andsaid, 'My God, if Thou really desirest me, take me '

Three months after he was a Capuchin. His fatherwho was director general of the Poste, in Dalmatia]
would not believe in this sudden conversion, and wrote
saying he would pay all the young man's debts if hewould give up ' this stupid affair/ for he thought hisson had taken refuge from his creditors in the garb ofa friar! But this modern St. Augustine refused allblandishments and when bidden to his father's sidewould not go until he could do so in the habit of hisOrder. To the last he carried his seventy-two yearslightly and had a charming personality, the 'saviorvivre' of the man of the world being sanctified anddirected 'by the spirit of a true priest.

THE ORANGE GRAND LODGE
In a laudable endeavor to introduce a little gaiety

to dispel the gloom of these depressing times, a recent
welcome visitor, Mr. F. Kenneth McDouall, wrote
recently in a vein of polished satire on the above sub-
ject. The rev. advocate of the saffron-sashed brother-
hood, in childlike innocence, assumed Mr. McDouall’s
remarks to be a compliment, and a vindication of the

Christian ’ attitude adopted by the brethren of the
Order. Hence the following in the Dunedin Evening
Star of May 2 :

‘ iSir,The Rev. Howard Elliott’s calm assumption
of those great Christian works of charity credited to the
Orange Order really leaves nothing more to be said,
for evidently on the premises we are agreed. But it
cannot be too strongly advertised that, though the
“Romans” take credit, and pardonably so, for theirprac-
tical charitable institutions and work amidst the poor,
sick, and abandoned, the L.O.L. likewise put into
practical effect that zeal for Christ’s cause, which is
openly manifest once or twice a year. As for myself,
none could have greater admiration for such as feed
the hungry, visit the sick, harbor the harborless, etc.,
and even if they do it vicariously.

‘ Mr Elliott still claims that we owe to William
certain blessings, and because I sought to correct him,
accuses me of having read “Cobbett.” I have certainly
done so, but Hume, Ilallam, Macaulay, and Green are
better authors. Whatever Mr. Elliott may think of
“Cobbett,” the Scotch and English Nonconformists
thought him a good author, for at least he exposed the
materialistic genesis of the establishment.

‘ Again, William had nothing to do with the Billof Rights. It was an Act which secured him succession
and confirmation. To give one glory for nothing may
be satisfying, but there is too much of “spread-eaglism”about it. Gairdner, a better authority than any past
historian, gives William full credit for Glencoe, and
it is very evident that there were many bloodthirsty
and traitorous Scots as well as Irish, for William’s
German mercenaries slew and devastated in approvedHun style all over Scotland. Yet the 'Scots were not
Romanists.

‘ William’s memorable opinion that “his authority
would never be the tool of irregular passions of anyparty,” was no doubt voicing his own personal idea,
and all the more credit to him for this; but—and there
is a big but—his Ministers and commanders had exactlythe opposite intention. Ho was powerless, for the
Bills beloved of your correspondent had, whilst gettinghim upon the throne, clipped his power and “limited
his,monarchy.” It is quite true, as unwittingly stated
by Mr. Howard Elliott, that we want another William
to settle the Home Rule matter. Though shorn some-
what of its former dignities and prerogatives, the powerof the throne was rigidly upheld and insisted uponby him of pious memory; but he never tolerated any-thing akin to an opposition of law and order. A few
hundred Hessians or Brunswickers would have settledthe Covenanters, for even from such pious and loyalsubjects as they William would not have tolerated a
decimal fraction of what the Home Government have.When Mr. Elliott shall have turned to Christ the thou-
sands of unconverted Christians in New Zealand, filledhis own and other churches, and completed the organi-
sation of the many, many works of practical charity so
sadly needed, let him start on the Pope and the
Romans. The founding and maintenance of, say, two
orphanages, one children’s hospital, one Magdalen re-'
treat, and finally one home for aged poor or destitute
will keep himself and the grand old Order going tillthe millennium. He will then be really proud of the
perpetuation of the pious, glorious, and immortal
memory of William of Orange, if instead of useless con-
ferences and words he can point to an Orange exempli-fication of “I was hungry and ye gave me to eat;I was naked and yo clothed me.”.—T am," etc.,

‘F. Kenneth McDonald.
‘April 27.’ .
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NEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS
TIME-TABLE ALTERATIONS.

Commencing on Monday, 14th May, the followingtrains will run in Dunedin District. Except where
otherwise specified the trains shown below will run
each week day :

MAIL TRAINS.
DUNEDIN-CHRISTCHURCH.Dunedin depart8 a.m., Oamaru arrive 11.35 a.m. depart 12.2 p.m.,Christchurch arrive 5.8 p.m.
Christchurch depart 12.25 p.m., Oamaru arrive5.38 p.m. depart 6 p.m., Dunedin arrive 9.25 p.m.
DUNEDIN-INVERCARGILL.Dunedin depart

8.30 a.m., Clinton 11.37, Invercargill arrive 2.12 p.m.
Invercargill depart 1.25 p.m., Clinton 4.2, Dunedin

arrive 6.38 p.m.
LOCAL TRAINS.

OAMARU-TlMAßU.—Trains will leave Oamaru
7.5 a.m. and 3.35 p.m., Timaru arrive 10.43 a.m. and
7.37 p.m.

Trains will leave Timaru 7.5 a.m. and 4.25 p.m.,Oamaru arrive 10.50 a.m. and 7.58 p.m.
KUROW BRANCH.—Hakataramea depart 7.15

a.m., Oamaru arrive 10.5 a.m., Oamaru depart 3.10
p.m., Kurow arrive 5.54 p.m. Runs through to Haka-
taramea on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

NGAPARA & LIVINGSTONE BRANCHES.—
Daily, except Fridays, Ngapara depart 9 a.m., Oamaru
arrive 10.35 a.m. Oamaru depart 4.15 p.m., Ngapara
arrive 5.48 p.m.

Daily, except Thursdays, Tokarahi depart 8.25
a.m., Oamaru arrive 10.35 a.m. Oamaru depart 4.15
p.m., Tokarahi arrive 6.30 p.m.

WAIHEMO BRANCH.—Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Palmerston depart 10.25 a.m., Dunback
arrive 11.5 a.m.

Dunback depart 1.15 p.m., Palmerston arrive 1.55
p.m,

DUNEDIN - PALMERSTON - OAMARU.The
morning train will leave Palmerston 6.50 a.in., Oamaru
arrive 9.47 a.m., returning from Oamaru at 3.55 p.m.,
Palmerston arrive 7.5 p.m.

Trains for Dunedin will leave Oamaru 7.40 a.m.
and 2.40 p.m., Palmerston 10.12 a.m. and 5.15 p.m.,
Dunedin arrive 1.13 p.m. and 8.10 p.m.

" Return trains will leave Dunedin 8.16 a.m. and
2.55 p.m., Palmerston 11.25 a.m. and 5.58 p.m.,
Oamaru arrive 1.35 p.m. and 8.17 p.m.

The morning train will leave Palmerston 7.5 a.m.,
Dunedin arrive 10.8 a.m.

Trains will leave Dunedin at 6 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.,
Palmerston arrive 9.25 a.m. and 7.25 p.m.

The 2.55 p.m. train from Dunedin will not stop at
stations Pelichet Bay to Sawyers Bay (inclusive) except
to pick up passengers for north of Palmerston.

The 4.30 p.m. train from Dunedin will not stop
at stations Pelichet Bay to Port Chalmers Upper (in-
clusive) except to pick up passengers for north of Port
Chalmers Upper.

DUNEDIN -PORT CHALMERS.— will
leave Dunedin at 7.22 a.m., 10.15 a.m., 12.10 p.m.
(Saturdays 12.15 p.m.), 2.30 p.m. (not on Saturdays),
4.15 p.m., 5.15 p.m., and 6.15 p.m. Saturdays
additional Dunedin depart 10.55 a.m., 1.17 p.m., 9.30
p.m., and 11.15 p.m.

Trains will leave Port Chalmers 7.9 a.m., 8.17 a.m.,
11.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.m., 5.15 p.m., and 6.15
p.m. Saturdays additional Pprt Chalmers depart
12.15, 7, and 10.15 p.m.

The Sunday service has been discontinued.

DUNEDIN- MOSGlEL.—Dunedin depart 6.15
a.m., 7.15, 8.55, 11 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 3.50, 5.15, and
6.15 p.m., Saturday additional Dunedin depart 12.15;
1.15, 9.35, and 11.15" p.m.

Mosgiel depart 7.12, 8.22, 10.17 a.m., 1.22, 3.30,
5.10, 6, 6.50, and 7.54 p.m. Saturdays additional
Mosgiel depart 12.25, 2.15, 10.15, and 11.55 p.m.DUNEDIN - BALCLUTHA-CLINTON .—Goods
train with cars will leave Mosgiel 7.25 a.m., Milton
arrive 9.20 a.m.

Trains will leave Dunedin 8.55 a.m. and 4 p.m.,Milton 11.9 a.m. and 6.28 p.m., Clinton arrive 1.52
and 8.45 p.m.

The morning train will leave Clinton 6.35 a.m.,
Balclutha 7.50, Milton 8.50, Dunedin arrive 10.50
a.m.

Trains will run between Balclutha and Clinton as
follows:—Balclutha depart 11 a.m., Clinton arrive12.40 p.m. Clinton depart 12.50 and 2.35 p.m., Bal-clutha arrive 2.30 and 4 p.m.

The afternoon train will leave Balclutha 5.5 p.m.,Milton 6.30, Dunedin arrive 8.26 p.m. .

OTAGO CENTRAL BRANCH.—Dunedin depart7.52 a.m., Clyde arrive 4.30 p.m.
Dunedin depart 11.40 a.m, (Goods train with car),Ranfurly arrive 6.55 p.m.
Clyde depart 8.50 a.m., Dunedin arrive 5.23 p.m.
OUTRAM BRANCH.— will leave Outram/.30 a.m. and 3.40 p.m., Mosgiel arrive 8.14 a.m. and4.25 p.m., returning from Mosgiel 10.20 a.m. and 4.47

p.m., Outram arrive 11 a.m. and 5.27 p.m.
LAWRENCE BRANCH.Lawrence depart 6.45

a.m., Milton arrive 8.30 a.m.
“

Milton depart 10 a.m., Beaumont arrive 1 p.m.Beaumont depart 1.55 p.m., Milton arrive 5.5 p.m.Milton depart 6.35 p.m., Lawrence arrive 8.25 p.m.
GATLINS RIVER BRANCH.—Trains will run

as follows:—•
Balclutha depart 10.40 a.m., Owaka arrive

12 noon, returning from Owaka 2.50 p.m., Balclutha
arrive 4.10 p.m.

Mondays, Wednesdays, and SaturdaysOwakadepart 12.20 p.m., Maclennan arrive 1.55 p.m.Mondays, Wednesdays and —Maclennan
depart 12.50 p.m., Balclutha arrive 4.10 p.m.

On Fridays, train leaves Maclennan at 7 a.m.,Balclutha arrive 10 a.m., returning leaving Balclutha
at 4.50 p.m., Maclennan arrive 7.50 p.m.

Mondays and Wednesdays—Maclennan depart11.20 a.m., Tahakopa arrive 11.55 a.m. Tahakopadepart 12.15 p.m., Maclennan arrive 12.35 p.m.Wednesdays and SaturdaysMaclennan depart2.5 p.m., Tahakopa arrive 2.25 p.m. Tahakopa depart2.40 p.m., Maclennan arrive 3.15 p.m.
DUNEDIN - QUEENSTOWN.On Mondays,Wednesdays, and Saturdays the Gore-Queenstown ser-

vice will connect with the Down Miail Train leavingDunedin at 8.30 a.m., and the Up Mail Train arriving
Dunedin at 6.38 p.m. b

For fuller particulars see posters. Handbills are
obtainable at all Railway Stations..

BY ORDER.
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REPRESENTATIVES* MOVEMENTS

NORTH ISLAND:!
MR. RYANPalmerston North.
MR. DEERE —Auckland. (Private address, c/o

G.P.0., Auckland.)
MR. llANßAHAN —Christchurch City.

address.

Undertakers and Funeral Directors

GREEN & BEAYEN, Ltd.
‘Dexters”

162 AVENUE WANGANUI

FUNERALS FURNISHED (Town or Country)
Moderate Charges Day Phone, 128; Night Phone, 816

When Requiring
Furniture, Carpets, Linoleums, Curtains

Blinds, &c., go to
GREEN & BEAYEN, Ltd.

Dexters
The Furnishers, 162 Victoria Avenue,

WANGANUI
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DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From our own correspondent.)
May 7.

Our schools are now closed for the term holidays.
During the winter months at St. Mary’s Church,

Manchester street, there will be one regular Mass on
week days at 7 a.in.

The devoted priests of the parish are pleased with
the manner in which the May devotions are being
attended.

The 'balance sheet for the year’s working of St.
Mary’s Altar Society was submitted to the parishioners
on Sunday morning. It shows a credit of £1 10s 7d.

The school children’s month of May devotions
were opened by his Lordship the Bishop, whose visit for
the occasion was much appreciated by the Sisters,
Brothers, and pupils.

The month of May devotions are being remark-
ably well attended each evening at the Cathedral, as
also are the early morning Masses. His Lordship
the Bishop on Sunday evening preached a very eloquent
and instructive sermon on ‘ The Immaculate Concep-
tion of Our Blessed Lady.’

Rev. Brother Denis, 8.A., formerly Director of
St. Joseph’s College, Hunter’s Hill, Sydney, was on a
visit to the Marist Brothers here this week. New
Zealand and the Pacific Islands are a separate pro-
vince from Australia, and Brother Denis is the first
Provincial. Auckland is his present place of resi-
dence.

Mr. J. Griffin, a prominent member of St. Mary’s
parish and St. Patrick’s branch. No. 82, H.A.C.B.
Society, was elected a member of the Shirley School
Committee. He has been appointed by that body
delegate to the School Committees’ Association, as well
as visitor to the schools. The residents of the district
are commended on their selection of Mr. Griffin, whom
they will find to be a very ‘ live wire.’

‘ Pike O’Callaghan ’ will be staged by the Celtic
Dramatic Club in the Hibernian Hall on the 16th and
17th of the present month. This was billed for the
23rd and 24th April, but owing to a rather sudden
demand by the military authorities two of those in
the cast had to leave for Trentham and their parts had
to be re-allotted. In view of the successful rehearsals
a successful staging and performance of this fine Irish
drama seems assured.

In order to fittingly celebrate the first Sunday of
the month of May, a special service was arranged for
the evening at >St. Mary’s Church, Manchester street.
Our Lady’s altar was very tastefully adorned and
Very Rev. Dean Regnault, S.M., preached an impres-
sive sermon on ‘Devotion to the Mother of God.’ After
the sermon the statue of our Blessed Lady was borne
in procession by the Children of Mary. This was fol-
lowed by Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.

Mr. T. B. Riordan, dental surgeon, has accepted
a commission with the New Zealand Dental Corps, and
is now in camp at Trentham. He was a prominent
parishioner of St. Mary’s, Christchurch North, taking
an active interest in its activities, and is also a member
of St. Patrick’s branch H.A.C.B. Society. Mr.
Riordan’s orchestra has contributed largely to the
success of many entertainments for Catholic purposes,
its services being always most cheerfully given. He
has the kindest wishes of his brother Hibernians and of
a large circle of friends.

Sapper F. tL. Sloan, youngest son of Mrs. E. Sloan,
of Simeon street, Spreydon, writing to his mother,
states that notwithstanding the intensly cold winter
New Zealand soldiers at the front had endured it well.
At the time of writing he was in excellent health and
had just returned to England from furlough in Ire-
land. ! He had visited Dublin, Belfast, and Armagh,
and is eloquent in his praises of the beautiful Cathe-
drals and churches of these citiesthe Catholics having
every reason to be proud of them. In Armagh he
spent several days the guest of relatives, and had the
great privilege of meeting Cardinal Logue. His
Eminence not only gave him his blessing, but presented

him with a memento. Sapper Sloan also had the
good fortune to meet Messrs. John Redmond and T.
P. O'Connor, and had as a camp mate a nephew of
Mr. O'Connor. The hospitality extended to him in
Ireland was surprising, and he intends, if spared, to
make a long stay in the dear Old Land, before return-
ing to New Zealand.

A special meeting of St. Mary's Parish Committee
was held at Ozanam Lodge on April 12 to consider
suggested improvements to St. Mary's Church. His
Lordship the Bishop presided, the Very Rev. Dean
Regnault, S.M., and resident clergy were present. The
Very Rev. Dean mentioned that a new church, al-
though greatly needed, was beyond the means of the
parish at the present time, and therefore he wished to
place before the committee the idea of improving the
present. building to render it serviceable meanwhile.
The facade was anything but architectural from a
church standpoint, and this it was decided to alter.
Plans had been prepared, which, besides giving greater
seating accommodation, would also enhance the appear-
ance of the building. It was decided to leave the
whole plan of operations to the Very Rev. Dean Reg-
nault and the architect.

At another meeting on last Sunday evening further
particulars regarding the plan were considered. A
sub-committee, consisting of Messrs. McNamara, Wall,
De La Cour, and Courtney, was appointed to act with
the Very Rev. Dean in regard to further operations.
The various societies of the parish are invited to
organise entertainments to acquire the necessary funds,
and the Rev. Father .Seymour notified the meeting that
the choir were first to respond.

The final meeting of the St. Patrick's Day Cele-
bration Committee was held at the Episcopal residence
on Thursday evening, May 3. His Lordship the Bishop
presided. Rev. Father Long and Rev. Brothers Palla-
dius and Emilian were present, and most of the mem-
bers of the committee. The secretary (Mr. M. Grimes)
presented the balance sheet, which showed the net
proceeds from the concert to be £147 3s Bd. This
amount was further augmented to the extent of £lO5
19s, the result of the sale of a bunch of shamrocks,
previously referred to, and with some small sums to
come in, the total amount to be handed over to the
good Sisters of Nazareth would be equivalent to £252.
His Lordship, in moving the adoption of the balance
sheet, expressed his extreme pleasure in Hie outcome of
the event, and gratitude to the committee for having
secured such a magnificent result. H had also the
pleasant experience of realising his idea of such an
event in that the concert was typically national, every
number on the programme indicating enthusiasm and
faith, features that should ever be associated with
Ireland's great festival. His Lordship expressed his
appreciation of the work of Mr. Grimes (secretary),
and also that of Rev. Brother Emilian on the fine dis-
play given by the school children. Their singing had
been a triumph of sweetness and correct rendering.
Mr. J. Flannelly (president of St. Patrick's branch
H.A.C.B. Society) also spoke in eulogy of (he excellent
efforts made and of the general satisfaction at the
results achieved. Mr. F. J. Doolan proposed a vote
of thanks to the secretary, to Mr. De La Cour (stage
manager), and Mr. J. Jacques, for the time and energy
each had expended in promoting and carrying out the
celebration to such a successful issue. This event was
under the auspices of the Hibernian Society, and its
success shows the good results of co-operation, the
officers and members of St. Mary's branch combining
their efforts with those of St. Patrick's branch on the
occasion. The Rev. Father Long eulogised the com-
mittee on the unity and enthusiasm displayed, which
proved • that all were inspired with a love for the
national apostle, a devotion to fatherland, and a keen
appreciation of the great work of charity, in which the
Sisters of Nazareth are engaged. - Rev. Brother
Emilian, in acknowledging the compliment paid by
his Lordship the Bishop, ; said that the children had
really risen to the occasion, and great praise was due
to them for their whole-hearted rendering of the part
allotted to them. ■';' V .

G. H. Bennett & Co. CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS, DEVOTIONAL
m

_ ' j _ Mm-Palmerston North books, biblbs, and rosary beads.
CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS, DEVOTIONAL
BOOKS, BXBBBS, AND ROSARY BEADS.
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ARMSTRONG’S
Drapers . . Christchurch
Supply Good Goods at—— Bargain Prices

FOOTWEAR OF QUALITY .. ..

There is no part of our dress which requires more careful selection, or it to
important in maintaining our health, as the Boots and Shoes we wear. For
this reason, then, it behoves every purchaser to secure sound, reliable Foot-

Footwear of Quality.
A comparison of our prices will cleany show that
Doots or shoes possessing all the essential qualities of
Comfort, Value, and Durability may be purchased
t a very modest figure. “ Seeing is believing.”

Will you come and see?

J. W. MARTIN, Tran) Terminus,
Courtenay Place .. WELLINGTON

■Will you come and see?-
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Glasses made for you
m~wm.

W* do not atop at merely soiling the beat made glaeaes.
‘Z?:/ In each individaal case we make sura that both, Leniea

and Mounting are really becoming. Ladiea especially
**&

appreciate this feature of cor work^

Glasses made for you

We do not atop at merely selling ih® beat mad® glaaooa.
Tn each individual case we make aura that both Lenaea
and Mounting are really becoming. Ladies eopeoially
appreciate this feature of our work*

John R. Procter, Sonsulfing optician, 200 High St. Christchurch
%

="==TOILET SOAP v===-
Are you contemplating purchasing We have lauded a largo and well-assorted lot of Toilet Heaps

all British Manufacture. As we import direct, we are enabled to sell our Choice Soap* at prices
ranging from 3d to 1/- per cake.: Inspection Cordially Invited. -

«

HANWELL WILLIAMS - Chemist - GREYMOUTH
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GARDENING NOTES

(By Mr. J. Joyce, Landscape Gardener, Christchurch.)

WORK FOR THE MONTH OF MAY.
The Flower Garden.—May is generally recognised

as the first month of winter. Frost may be expected,
the result being that all tender foliage suffers. After
one of those early frosts we usually observe great havoc
wrought among dhalias, geraniums, and the usual ten-
der budding plants. Everything subject to the ravagesof frost and intended to be preserved should be taken
up, placed in either pots or boxes, and deposited in a
sheltered situation. Old plants of geraniums are well
worth saving, as they usually flower early and make a
good show. The dead stalks of dhalias should be cut
away and the roots lifted and stored during the winter.
If the roots are large separate them before replanting in
the spring. All decayed stalks of plants when finished
flowering should be cut down and cleared away to givethe beds and borders a tidy appearance. This refers
to annuals and herbaceous plants, which usually die
down at this time of the year. All dead leaves and
garden refuse should be collected in a heap and left
to rot; this makes good manure for the beds when dugin later on. All clumps of herbaceous plants should
be taken up, separated, and replanted, much benefit
resulting. All spare patches should be planted with
bulbs such as narcissus, anemone, renunculus, crocus,
and any other specimens available. Gladiolas should
also be taken up and stored away for the winter, as
they do much better for being lifted, and are not so
likely to deteriorate as if left in the ground year after
year. Primroses, polyanthus, and violets should also
be taken up, separated, and planted in fresh soil ; wall-
flowers should also be planted now to make a show
in spring, as well as Sweet William, foxgloves, pen-stemons, and all classes of plants that flower in the
early part of the year. The Dutch hoe should be kept
going during the fine days to keep down the weeds
which usually show growth at this period. The weeds
should be raked up and cleared away, as they are apt
to take root again if damp weather sets in. Keep the
lawns well mowed and constantly rolled, as the ground
is usually soft now, and the roller will have more effect.
As the planting season is rapidly approaching prepara-
tion should be made by digging and getting the ground
in order. Shrubs which have grown put of shape
should be pruned and all hedges well clipped back.
Cuttings of shrubs may now be planted in a shady
aspect, and see that they are planted firmly, especially
at the base, and inserted at least six inches in the
ground.

The Kitchen Garden.—Give the final moulding up
to celery, cut down the decayed growth of asparagus,
and fork up the surface of the beds, giving them a
good supply of stable manure. A fair sprinkling of
salt over the beds will also improve them. Plant cab-
bage and lettuce plants for supply during the late
spring months. Dig up artichokes and store them in
sand. This preserves them fresh, as they are a good
winter vegetable.

The Fruit Garden.—Pick late apples and pearsand store them away on shelves or in boxes in a cool
airy place, taking care not to mix any bruised fruit
with the sound. Commence to prune apple and pear
trees, and burn all the prunings to prevent the spread
of pests. After pruning, the tree should be painted
over or sprayed, to prevent the spread of blight. Goose-
berries, currants, and raspberries should also now be
pruned, and the ground dug over rather rough so that
the winter frost can penetrate and sweeten the soil.

CORRESPONDENCE
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for opinions

expressed by our correspondents.']

BELLICOSE PAP.'
To the Editor.

My Dear Editor,—’Tis said the spirit moves themotor and the spark moves the spirit, and more powerto the spark, the spirit, and the motor that carries the
foitunes of the Tablet to-day! ’Tis pleasant readingto see how you deal it out to the three degrees ofAnanias—liars, damn liars, and military experts.According to the latter. Puller crossed the Modderthree hundred and onety-one times in twenty-fourhours. So that he was dubbed the greatest navigatorof Dark Africa he eclipsed Columbus and left Mosesm the dark. Duller was a brave man : he failed beforethe impossible. The same old cock and bull stories arenow rehashed till old Hindenburg is bogged for the last

6 ut one in Pripet, Haig is astride the Somme,Alec Mac is wintering in Dagdad or Jericho, and JaniesKelly, Doctor of Philosophy, Editor of the Tablet, isat his wit’s ends to ladle out bellicose pap to thejuveniles.—l am, etc., J.K.L.

A WARNING NOTE
The significance of the appended letter, which re-

cently appeared in the Marlborough Times, is striking.It, too, affords cheering evidence that the Catholicfederation, as a real live force, is being plainly felt,and should instil that necessary stimulus to parochialdistricts which show a lack of enthusiasm in this
regard, to renewed and sustained efforts. A generalco-operation is needed, so that when occasion arrivesfor action sufficient force will be acquired to carry ourjust claims to victory. Our watchword must be
‘ Organise,’ and this must ever be kept in the fore-front.

Parents, do your duty to the rising generationby having a voice in the selection of the school com-
mittee on Monday evening. Great events are pending
in educational matters in this Dominion, and Stateschools will require careful handling and careful watch-
ing. People who do not go about with their eyes shutmust see that the unabated agitation of a certainsection to the Government for monetary assistance isgradually, but surely, gaining ground, and the time
is coining when the united strength of every school com-mittee (the representatives of the parents) will berequired to counteract a tremendous influence in thepolitical world. Therefore, parents, roll up to theannual meeting in full force, and see that the best menare nominated.’

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
The Management wish to thank those who haveso quickly remitted their amounts due, and to again

remind those who are in arrears that it would be" anobhgement if they would remit their amounts due atonce.
We cannot, after 30th September next, giveAdvance Rates to any Subscriber who is in arrears.

. ~,T
h€ mission field is for every Catholic the mostfertile soil on which to enrich his life for himself andothers for time and eternity. He who for the honorof God and out of compassionate love for the unfortu-nate heathen devotes his life to the work of saving these

precious souls can truly say when his last hour hascome : ‘I have lived for a good cause. I have done thework of an apostle and may hope for an apostle’sreward.’

Should be gargledFLUENZOL night and morning
Should be gargled
night and morning
as a guard againstInfantile Paralysis and other germs.

‘AN IMPEACHED NATION” (A Study of Irish Outrages).—At the request of a large number of ourSubscribers we have secured fresh supplies of Bishop Cleary's famous book, An Impeached Nation and are
)N” (A Study of Irish Outrages).—At the request o£ a large number of our

, . , , ‘5?? 11 supplies of Bishop Cleary’s famous book, An Impeached Nation, and areprepared to execute orders. The hook deals with. Ireland and her history, and is one that should be ofeducational value to readers at this eventful period of o' Ireland’s history.-————Price 3/6, pit fre*
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“All who would achieve success should

endeavor to merit it.”

WE have, during the past year, spared
4 no expense in endeavoring to make
our Beer second to none in New Zea-
land, and can now' confidently assert
we have succeeded in doing so.

We invite all who enjoy a Good
Glass of Beer to ask for

STAPLES’ BEST.
On draught at almost all Hotels in the
City and surrounding districts, and
confidently anticipate their verdict will
he that Staples & Co. have success-
fully removed the reproach that Good
Beer could not be brewed in Welling-
ton.

S'

J. STAPLES & CO., LTD.,
Molesworth & Murphy Streets,

WELLINGTON.

HOUHTAIfiEER HOTEL,
Queenstown : Lake Wakatipu.

J. S. Collins, Proprietor.
This New and Commodious Hotel
ihas been well furnished throughout,
and is now one of the most Com-
fortable Houses in Otago. Suites of
Rooms have been set apart for
Families, and every attention has
been paid to the arrangements for
carrying on a first-class trade. Hot,
Cold, and Shower Bath.

Terms Moderate.
Best brands of Wines, Spirits, and
Beer. A Porter will attend pas-
sengers on the arrival and departure
of steamers. Motor Cars for hire,
•and good garage.
Box 23. ’Phone 7.

TRY Telephone 197.

F. KEENAN & Co
The

NORTH DUNEDIN
Wine and Spirit
Merchants .. ..

KING STREET (Opp. Hospital)
FOR YOUR NEXT ORDER

J 9 BOTTLES ASSORTED. .

The Increasing Army
Of men and women who come to ua
again and again, and get their friend*

to come also, conclusively—'

Proves our ability to supply
Right Furniture at the Right Price.
We invite you to pay u* a visit of
inspection*

WORKMAN’S
Furniture Factory,

Barnard Street, TIMARU

•W^.'-vr

gfesfe*

m
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Buy your FURNITURE from Phone 499Phone 499Buy your FUBNITUIIE from

W. STRANG & CO.
Complete House Furnishers

Esk & Kelvin Streets, INVERCARGILL

vm E. MORRIS, junr.

The Undertaker : WellingtonmMM

mu mm

i Catholics will do well to bear in mind that I cater fov

E. MORRIS, junr.

The Undertaker : Wellington

Catholics will do well to bear in mind that I cater for
their esteemed patronage, and by keeping ourselves
equipped with the very latest machinery plant and stock
we are enabled to give the best possible article at the
lowest possible prices. hSI *Psoks 927,-

Head Officer 60 Taranaki Street, Wellington Livery Stables: Tlnakorl Road
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CATHOLIC CHAPLAINS

The following touching piece of realism from the
firing line gives further evidence of the heroism and
devotion of the Catholic chaplain. The writer had
seen service from the very beginning of the present
European War and was killed in August, 1916. The
letter was written in April of that year.

. . . We have a Church of England chaplain
attached to the batterya youngster and a very decent
chap; been with us for a month now, and we have a
lot of fun with him. And this brings me round to a
subject that must be of the greatest possible interest
to you speaking of chaplains.

The chaplain at the front is not present in great
numbers. There are about twelve to a division (twenty
thousand men)—-four Roman Catholics, four Church of
England, and four non-Conformists! Every Sunday
there are compulsory church parades, and I have as yet
failed to find a single man of Protestant persuasion
whose religion means anything whatsoever to him.
Church parades are the most completely perfunctory
affairs that I have ever seen in my life. The men hate
them like poison, and growl mightily at being drawn
for them.

The experience of all these non-Catholic chaplains
is alike in this—they meet with the most desperate
sort of discouragement in their work out here that it
would be possible to imagine. Respect, of course, they
get on all sides, and comradeship outside of religious
matters; but always are made to feel that their ser-
vices are an imposition, and that professionally they
are not wanted. To see one of them in the trenches is
the rarest experience in the world. It must be tragedy
to them, and it is a problem to me how any of them
can last six months out here without complete disillu-
sionment. Contrast this' with what I am now going
to tell you.

Of late I have been shooting, over an Irish regiment ,

who (an ancient privilege) have their own chaplain, and
imagine my delight to find him an old friend and men-
tor of my Father Tim Carey, of Beaumont College.

Father Doyle is His Name,
an English Jesuit, and in the two or three nights that
we have spent together, I have howled with joy over
the tales of the Catholic side of the case. This good
man, instead of having to work up interest in the
minds of his fighting parish, is worked hard to satisfy
their spiritual needs. Every morning he says Mass for
the reserve company behind the trenches, at which
every free man is present a couple of times each week.
Every evening he says the Rosary in the front line fire
trench for the whole battalion, and at the end adminis-
ters general absolution to every man there.

Quite as often as not lie is cut down to two or three
decades by hostile shelling, and once, at least, men have
been killed and wounded by German fire while the
Rosary was being said. Add to this that when the
regiment is out at rest, every man comes faithfully to
the Sacraments, and that in times of strafeing this
intrepid priest goes straight to the front lines and ab-
solves the wounded and the dying, and you have a pic-
ture of what the Church can mean to men of faith in
the midst of sudden death. He has told me that some
of the acts of contrition of the wounded men have been
the most wonderful things he has ever listened to—

perfect contrition, such as he never before thought could
be put into words at all.
The Other Morning I Was at Mass Behind the Lines—-
two planes overhead most of the time ; machine guns
from the enemy trenches popping away to beat the
band; an occasional shell somewhere in the rear—the
whole thing was intensely dramatic. A number of
Anglican chaplains have ‘ gone over to Rome ’ here in
the middle of war; that or agnosticism’was all that was
left to the ones who faced the truth. -

' •: •: • •!

Easter rolled up yesterday, and I attended one of
the most beautiful open air Masses I have ever seen
offered by Father Doyle. Half of his regiment was
present, the other half having attended early Mass,
and in the interim he journeyed around to camp to

give Communion to the sentries—kneeling with a rifle
and fixed bayonet. It was stirring.

Father Doyle spoken of in the above is the one to
whom the writer made his last confession, and who was
killed ten days before the latter died. Catholic World.

SCIENCE SIFTING
By ‘Volt.’

At a range of 1000 yards a bullet arrives at least
a second, and sometimes more, in advance of the report.
The sound of the flying bullet is caused by a vacuum
at its rear. The air thrown fiercely back from the
nose of the projectile travels round and rushes to the
rear, as water to the stern of a fast-moving boat. Thus
a crash is produced—or, in certain cases, a kind of
whining snarl, like no other sound on earth.

Concrete holds its own in the construction of our
houses, or public buildings, our bridges, our monu-
ments, and now even in our ships. Harbored safely in
Norwegian water is an enormous thousand-ton barge,
built entirely of concrete ; a 70-year-old skiff of stone
floats merrily on the waters of the River Seine, while
a concrete barge is daily towed up and down a certain
portion of the River Thames.

Utilising Sawdust.
The Scientific Anu rican says that over 300,000

cords of slabs, sawdust, edgings, and other mill waste
were used for making paper pulp last year. Several
of the largest sawmills in New York State are installing
special apparatus to save material which was formerly
wasted or sent to the burner. The price of paper
has risen so greatly since the outbreak of the European
war that paper pulp manufacturers are becoming more
and more interested in the utilisation of wood waste.
When it is realised that more wood is wasted than
actually utilised in the American great lumber in-
dustry, which uses 40,000,000,000 board feet a year,
it is seen that there are great opportunities to save this
waste.

Guns that Fire Knives.
One of the best defences against the attack of

modern infantry has proved to be wire entanglements,
thousands of miles of which guard the fronts of the
opposing armies. Whenever a good defence is found,
however, then human brains set to work to find some
means of overcoming it. So well made and so intricate
have been the entanglements, however, that the highest
explosives have sometimes failed to clear a way, and the
French have hit on an invention. This is a gun which
fires a special heavy four-bladed knife. The knife
revolves rapidly when fired, and cuts a way through the
strongest entanglements, so opening a way for a bayonet
charge. ft has the great advantage over all other
methods that it does not involve a risk to the soldiers,
who formerly had to place the explosive bombs beneath
the wire, with every chance of being shot while doing
so.

An Ingenious Device.
An interesting description of the working of an

American fruit-grading machine which has just been
installed in the Nelson Co-operative Fruit Company’s
packing shed at Tasman, is given by the Nelson Mail.
The machine grades fruit into six sizes. A case of
apples is emptied on to the head of the machine and
the fruit is carried along a table on which there are
travelling canvasses, the speed of which can be regu-
lated. An attendant stands at each side of the table,
and as the apples pass along they are sorted into
‘special’ and ‘good,’ and placed on other canvasses.
The rejects are put on a third canvas and drop into
bags underneath the table. -The special and good
apples are carried along to a thrower, worked by power-
ful springs and projected into canvas bags. The fruit
is thrown from 4ft to 14ft, according to weight, and
from the bags the apples fall into binsspecial on one
side and good on the other, and each class in six sizes.
The machine is worked by a one horse-power Dandy
petrol engine, and can put through well over 500 cases
a day. There is absolutely no bruising—in fact, it is
claimed that the machine could deal with eggs without
breakages.
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We wish to have a short conversation with you on the subject
of Insurance. What does Insurance mean ? It means the act
of insuring against loss or damage—in other words, to make
sure that in the event of anything happening—a fire, for
instance, —which may totally destroy or at least severely damage
your personal property, you will be repaid an amount— in money
or kindequal to the actual loss sustained.

Now, we will suppose that you have never given any thought
to the subject of Insurance. One day this subject is brought
home to you very forcibly. A large fire occurs in a block of
buildings ; the occupier of one of the premises destroyed sustains
irreparable loss. All his property is burnt with the building.
He can get nothing back not even the monetary value of the
goods destroyed. He is absolutely ruined. Why ? Because
‘he never believed in Insurance. He would never have a fire,
he was too careful.’ That is where the over-confident person
makes a mistake. However careful one may be, one cannot be
certain that his neighbor is equally so. That is the risk you
have to guard against.

Insure your property against the heedlessness of your neighbor.
Take out a British Dominions Policy to-day with

The

British Dominions General
Insurance Company, Ltd.
The Premium is small compared with the Security obtained.
Should a fire occur and your property be destroyed, you will
have the satisfaction of knowing that—thanks to Insurance
your Financial Position will be as sound as ever it was.

The

The British Dominions General
Insurance Company, Limited
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THE DUKE OF NORFOLK

The passing of Henry, Duke of Norfolk, from the
scene emphasises more than ever the break which is
taking place in England in matters both of Church and
State. For more than fifty years he upheld the great
title which made him equally the doyen of the English
Peerage and the first Catholic layman in the British
Empire. His position was lonely and unique. The
respect and reverence which he commanded might be
compared to that of Charles Carroll of Carrollton when
he was the surviving signer of the Declaration of In-
dependence as well as the leading Catholic in America.
The position of the Duke as hereditary Earl Marshal
was one which never allowed the Court to regard itself
as wholly non-Catholic. Whatever King or Queen
might be, the ace in the pack was -always Catholic. In
a country where, all ceremonial, except religious, is
zealously guarded, his position at royal coronations and
funerals was a national one. Westminster Abbey was
on such occasions officially under his orders and sur-
veillance. At the last coronation it was his duty to
marshal the procession, including a motley group of
Anglican bishops, several of whom were wearing copes
or substitutes for copes. One or two were without their
* wedding garment.’ The Duke, having an eye for what
was seemly and picturesque, hastily borrowed a decent
cope or two from the neighboring Catholic authorities,
and the dazzling scene proceeded!

His Life was Almost That of a Recluse,
for he admitted no intimates except his kinsfolk. Only
on state occasions the British crowd learned to recognise
the lonely but gorgeous figure which left the keep at
Arundel to share in making a Cockney holiday. Pe-
culiar and difficult his position was always, but he up-
held it without trespassing either on his civil, or eccles-
iastical duties. He was the only link between the
throne and the ancient Faith. Though it was necessary
for him to stand by King Edward when the latter swore
the offensive and blasphemous portion of the- coronation
oath, his tact was rewarded by the royal sympathy and
the emendation of the wording at the next coronation.

To the public he was only a medieval figure, a
supreme church warden and builder. In his largess to
the Church he was munificent and magnificent. Apart
from the unnumbered charities which his left hand
was called upon to support without the knowledge of
his right, he was an avowed church-builder in a mater-
ialised age and country. The delicate and lofty fane
with which he crowned the town of Arundel forever
proclaims to the South Saxons that one corner of
Sussex is still set aside for Holy Church. In Norwich,
the capital of Norfolk, he erected a church that is little
less than a cathedral. The Oratory and Westminster
he helped to build. To build churches he sold some
of his finest pictures to the National Gallery. Unen-
dowed with powers of eloquence or script he disheartened
the Anglican schism by the splendor of builded stone.
If the old cathedrals could not be given back, he set
out to build as great and beautiful again.

His Private Life was Sad and Spiritual.
His only child by his first marriage, a son, was a help-
less cripple, to whom he devoted himself for twenty
years, refusing to marry again while his son lived.
It required the combined influence of his father, ‘ his
cousin,* Queen Victoria, and the Pope to prevent him

t,at one time from entering the religious life. But he
took up the most wearisome duties instead, the perpetual
patronage of Catholic charities and bazaars. His sense
of duty held him to the wheel. He allowed himself no
luxuries or pleasures out of his quarter of a million
pounds of income. He raced neither horses nor yachts.
His fortune was no temptation to him, for he despised
it as he despised the gorgeous livery which it was his
alone to wear at Court. In civil life he took pleasure
in wearing shabby clothes and assuming a neglected
aspect. In the Middle Ages he would have worn a
hairshirt. In this age he wore the mockery of ill-
fitting clothes. With quiet humor he once accepted a

tip from a tourist to whom he had shown his grounds
and allowed himself while leading, the English national
pilgrimage to Rome to be mistaken for Cook’s agent.He gladly accepted humiliation incurred in the
course of duty. Though he came near to compromisingEngland, when the so-called Italian Kingdom was her
only friend, the Duke did not mince 'matters at Rome
when he openly deplored the spoliation of the Church.

The Duke’s indiscretion * was the ’subject of violent
recrimination in the press and the cause of veiled apolo-gies in diplomacy. To criticism he made no answer
but went his way, giving always a self-sacrificing thoughstiff example to his fellow-Catholics. 3 After his fashion
he labored to ‘ build Jerusalem in England’s green and
pleasant land.’ ;■ ’. v ;

His Lawsuits and his Excursions Abroad
were typically unlike those generally accredited to the
English aristocracy. When he travelled on the Conti-
nent it was not to Monte Carlo but to Rome, not to
Paris but to Lourdes. This pathetic pilgrimage to
Lourdes on behalf of his crippled son brought him an
envenomed allusion in Zola’s novel of that name. The
great lawsuit of his life was not with Jew or money-lender, but with the Anglican Vicar of Arundel to re-
cover possession of the Fitzalan Chapel in which his
ancestors were buried. The courts gave him practicallyone-half of an Anglican building, which he walled off
and restored to Catholic usage. It was an important
ecclesiastical decision, as it admitted the break in
Anglican continuity to the extent of a wall between
the old Catholicism and the Elizabethan hybrid.

The Duke’s selflessness and pure devotion to duty
gave him the respect of friend and foe. At Rome his
word on English affairs was weightier than a bishop’s,
except when he indulged in his political predilections.A solemn sense of duty seemed to account for his every
public and every private act. His public life was a
constant endeavor to show that ultramontanism was
compatible with patriotism. He resigned a comfortable
place in the Cabinet in order to take a quixotic part
in the South African War. Duty took him into poli-tics, to Court, to war, to the platform and to church.
Many who loved his religion detested his politics.
Others who praised his politics detested his religion.
But he went his way unflinching, accepting the kicks
with the praise.

As an Oratory Boy
the congenial duty fell to him of asking Leo XIII. to
make Newman a Cardinal. When the matter seemed
delayed, he went with Lord Ripon to invoke Manning’said, which indeed Manning claimed was essential.
Bluntly and frankly he asked Manning to request his
rival’s honor. As Manning still associated Newman
with all that was liberal and opposed to him personally
in English Catholicism, it was a hard task for the Duke,
but it was perhaps harder for Manning to control his
features. Lord Ripon used to describe the grim look
which flashed in the great Ultramontane’s face followed
by an instantaneous change of expression as he realised
when hard pressed that he could not wisely or honestly
refuse to help Newman’s promotion. He had already
prepared the way by his private vindication of New-
man’s orthodoxy to the Pope, but it was undoubtedly
the Duke of Norfolk who exerted the touch necessary
to the result. To him in many indirect ways was due
the gratitude of Catholics, but he lives in history as
the Duke of Norfolk to whom Newman wrote his famous
letter and through whom Newman reaped his earthly
reward.— Shane Leslie in America.

Ye who read me, and, perhaps, need me,
Treasure every word I say V I

No wild rumor, but wise humor,
. In a gay Miltonian way.

I don’t sell you when I tell you a ■-

That I’m absolutely-sure, - ' 1 '

Laryngitis and bronchitis
Yield to Woods’ Great Peppermint Cure.

LEARN SHORTHAND BOYD SHORTHAND SCHOOLS, 100 Custom House Qy., iW*lli*oto*.
""

.DISVV nl*» 141 Boyd Shorthand cam ha mastered perfectly In thirty day«, and the afcndy1H THIRTX DATS may ha dose la you! Bwn koine.;—-—• ■ —Call or write for part! lare.
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FRAPWELL AND HOLGATE desire to thank their
many Catholic friends for their generous support in
the Monumental Business during the past ten years,
and beg to intimate that they have purchased the well-
known and old-established Undertaking Business of
Cole & Springer, which they will carry on in conjunc-
tion with the Monumental Business, and hope to get
a fair share of support from the public.
Funerals conducted in Town or Country.

Frapwell & Holgate
206 George Street, Dunedin

Telephones
11. Frapwell, 441 (Private).
T. Holgate, 486.
George Street, 410.
Princes Street Sth., 2342.

Night and Day.

HEADSTONES AN® MONUMENTS
Call and inspect onr splendid
selection, or write for Photos

W© want you to see the
/ beauty and originality of

Call and inspect oar splendid
selection, or write for Photos

W© want you to see the
beauty and originality of
our designs, to note the
magnificent selection we
give, and the extremely
reasonable prices at which
we sell. By choosing the
headstone or monument
you need from us, you are
sure of securing one that is
tasteful, and yet meets
with your wishes in respect
of price.

FRAPWELL & HOLGATE
South Princes Street Buried

J

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

KINCAID’S Ltd. Colombo St. Christchurch
The Firm who supply the GOOD TEA at 1/3 per lb. Also “PEARL OF THE EAST TEA
at 1/9 per lb. This Tea HAS NO EQUAL FOR QUALITY. Once used you will have no other.

’Phone No. 2236

ALL TIMBER
used guaranteed
thoroughly seasoned.

FOR ARTISTIC RELIABLE FURNITURE,
FOR Ai VALUE IN BEDSTEADS, FOR
CLEAN, PURE BEDDING, FOR BEDROCK
PRICES FOR CARPETS, HEARTHRUGS.

FLOORCLOTHS, AND LINOLEUMS -

TRY —'

JAMES J. MARLOW
EXCELSIOR FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

363 PRINCES STREET SOUTH.

Duchesse Chests from 42/-; Brass Rail Bedsteads,
20/-; Brass Rail Fender and Brasses; 20/-
Country Orders Receive Prompt Attention)

GOITRE
A remedy for Goitre with over 3000 •'ac-
cesses to its credit is surely worthy of in-vestigation. Dots’* Goitre Treatment sel-
dom fails to reduce the swelling within
two or three weeks and usually reduces
the neck toitsnormal gracefullines, with-
in a few months, leaving no trace. It has
succeeded in scores of cases where the
Goitre has been of many years standing
and whereall other methodshave failed.

Further Information Post Free osapplication to
A. DOIG, Family Chemist

114. 19 Victoria Avenue
WANGANUI

Telephone 1450. Established 1863

J. TAIT
MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR
62 CASHEL STREET WEST

(Over the Bridge,
Opp. King Edward Barracks),

CHRISTCHURCH.

This old-established firm stil
maintains the reputation it ha
gained during the past fifty yearfor reliable workmanship am
moderate charges*
A large stock of the newest styleof Monuments, Crosses, Head
stones, etc., in the various Granite
and White Italian Marble alwaj
on hand to select from.

Designs furnished and ezeonfo
for all kinds of memorials.
Monument* erected in any part c
the Dominion.
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DOMINION DOINGS

Five Maori weddings were celebrated in one day
recently in Mr. Hari Hemera’s grounds at Otorobanga
(says the New Zealand Herald About 500 Natives
assembled and a similar number of Europeans. After
the ceremony the guests were invited to the wedding
feast in a large marquee. The menu included pork,
shark, and eels, Cooked in Maori fashion.

Rabbits are very plentiful throughout Southland
at present, and the shortage of space at the meat works
has given the preserving establishments an excellent
chance. To give an instance as to the extent of how
rabbits are being profitably slaughtered, the Southland
Times states it may be mentioned that on Friday of
last week the Gap Road Meat Preserving Works re-
ceived 10,000, mostly from the northern parts of the
Kingston-Invercargill line.

Speaking at the Manawatu Philosophical Societylast week, Mr. C. T. Salmon explained that the proposed
alteration of the time line in New Zealand, from 11.30
to 12 hours east of Greenwich, had several distinct ad-
vantages. In the first place, it conformed to the
international agreement on the subject fixing time-lines
at exact hours east or west of Greenwich secondly,
noon in New Zealand would occur when the sun was
still to the east of both islands. -

The Board of Agriculture has forwarded to the
Taranaki Agricultural Society a copy of the Dominion
Laboratory report on limestone samples from the
Mokau, Awakino, and Mahoenui districts. The Mokau
River and Awakino limestone is of very good quality,whilst at Stony Creek, three miles from Mahoenui,
fliere is exceedingly high-grade limestone. On the
right bank of the Awakino River, one mile and a-half
from Mahoenui, the upper part of the limestone is
very good, but the lower part is poor.

A paragraph in the Lake County Press says that
the Lakes district has made a wonderful recovery from
an exceptionally dry summer. The copious rains thathave been experienced throughout the district since
the beginning of March have quite transformed the
appearance of the country. There is now an abun-
dance of grass, while turnips and other root crops are
still making good headway. Present indications are
that there will be no shortage of food for stock duringthe coming winter, and local farmers are more than
satisfied with their prospects.

An unusual incident occurred recently on the
summit of the Rimutaka ranges, Wellington, during the
march from Featherston Camp by one of the reinforce-ments to Wellington. The men were rested on thetop of the range, and during the interval Mrs. W. J.Napier presented each man with a four-leaf clover
in green leather for luck, with a safety pin to attachthe same under the lapel of their tunics, After all had
been so served, the men gave three cheers for Mrs.Napier, and the whole force sang the well-known Irishballad, ' The Dear Little Shamrock.' The effect ofmany hundreds of voices singing the well-known song insuch weird surroundings was very stirring.

The manufacture of artificial limbs will shortly bein progress at the workshop of the Christchurch Tech-
nical College. At a recent meeting of the Board ofGovernors, a letter, was received from the Director-General of Medical Services, asking if the Board wouldsupply a workshop and power for the use of two re-
turned soldiers, themselves crippled, who had been
trained in the manufacture of artificial limbs. Thedepartment would supply the tools and material for themen. The chairman (Mr. George Scott)" said that hehad instructed the director to reply in the affirmativeto the request, and the board unanimously confirmedthis decision.
_

It was suggested recently, says the WellingtonEvening Post, that, in view of the unprecedented ad-vances on the London butter market, the levy madefor compensating local suppliers would not be sufficient.The Board of Trade has examined the position of the

fund, and is in a position to state that factories supply-
ing the local market will receive the adequate remunera-
tion promised them. It must be noted' in this con-
nection that, while London prices have ',soared veryhigh, only a proportion of the New Zealand output has
been able to take advantage of the high level. Locally,'
the wholesale price of butter has been advanced ;by|d per lb to meet storage charges in accordance with
the prearranged scheme. This does not affect retail
prices, which remain at Is 7d. The board's schedule
provides for further advances in wholesale prices for
May, June, July, and August, but the retail price willremain unchanged until June, when it will be Is 'Bd
per lb. - ..; ' V

Speaking at Auckland recently, the Hon. G. W.Russell (Minister of Public Health) said that a return
recently prepared by Dr. Valintine (Inspector-General
of Hospitals) showed that at the outbreak of war there
were 783 medical men practising in the Dominion. 'Of
this number 190 were now serving with the Expedi-tionary Forces outside the Dominion, and 47 were en-
gaged on purely military duty in New Zealand, leavingonly 546 available for the needs of the civil population.This brought the number very close to the dangerline. Two questions arose from the situation Firstly,the maintenance of the civilian medical services; and
secondly, the increase of the number of medical prac-titioners in the Dominion. He was inclined to think
that there must be some form of mobilisation before
long, together with a power of transfer similar to that
now existing at Home, and this matter was now beingcarefully considered.

That the tremendous demand for iron ore, created
by the war, has led to close search for new sources of
supply on the part of overseas merchants, was proved
lately by a cabled request received by Mr. R. R. Hunt,
of Auckland, asking if 3000 tons of iron ore could be
shipped from Parapara, Nelson, to England, France,or Italy. After consultation with the "Parapara Iron
Ore Company, it was found (says, the New Zealand
Herald) that none could be shipped, for the reason that
capital was lacking to erect the necessary plant to
convey and load the ore into the vessel. It was statedthat one of the companies had 2000 tons of ore avail-
able, but owing to the difficulty mentioned, and the
shortage of shipping space, nothing could be done inthe matter. As the development of New Zealand's
natural resources is a matter that.is receiving a gooddeal of attention just now, and a heavy demand for
iron ore is predicted for many years after the war, the
suggestion that the Government should take steps to-
wards aiding this industry, has been made to the
Efficiency Board by Mr. Hunt.

The new comet that the astronomers have become
so absorbingly interested in since it first floated into
their line of vision may now be seen in the morningin the eastern sky. It is already well above the
horizon. It has the intensity of a clear white star,
with a long tail pointing almost directly to the zenith,
with just the slightest inclination northwards. The
tail does not appear to taper at all, a fact which
signifies that the comet, as it approaches the sun, willbecome a wonderful phenomenon, possibly outrivallingthe great comet of 1910. The comet is regarded as a
total stranger. Its periodicity is not established,
since it has not so far been identified, and nobody can
say when it last visited the sun. - It is supposed to have
a period of anything up to thousands of years. Mr. D.
B. McLeod, of Canterbury College," Christchurch, states
that the new comet, which is now known as the WolfComet, was, discovered on April 3, 1916. At the
beginning of April, in this year, it was 33 times brighter
than when first discovered, and had increased in bright-
ness three times from the beginning of February to the
end of March. : '■'■-> ; ' ;r>; .; --.' -

LADIES!
A new style of dressing the hair is quite in order, but
the purchase of a delicious appetiser, like MILITARY
PICKLE, is sound judgment;Sold by all (irocers.

J. BENNETT, Wafcliroaßer and Jeweller
DSVON street .. HBW PLYMOUTH

Wafebnwfter and Jeweller HAH a varied assortment op PRESENTS
Vfrf:;NEW PLYMOUTH AT BBABONABLS PBIOSI,
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Jo Jo Lawson & Co.
(Under New Management)

The Business has
WOO

purchased, and is now carried on and r the fbbbohal BufbbtihiSb »flMb. FRANK S. WOOD. h "

THE LEADING BOOT SHOP IN THE WESTPORT AND BULLE® DISTRICT®*

£4,000 Worth of Boots and Shoes to choose from
*" If you are satisfied, tell your friends. If not, tell ns I—— * -

J. J. LAWSON & CO. :: WESTPORT

ELECTRIC IRONS
Ironing with electricity is the easiest, the sanest, and most hygienic way of ironing the householdlinen.
It is EASY because all that one has to do is to insert the plug in the hot point and allow the
iron to heat.
It is SANE because there is practically half the work as compared with the old methods. Youhave no stoking of fire to attend to; it heats itself.
It is HYGIENIC because of the absence of fire heat there is no perspiration with the attendantdanger of catching cold.
• GET AN ELECTRIC IRON FROM US. -

Our Price is - 22/6
THE SIMS HARDWARE CO. LTD. in-113 Cuba Street, WELLINGTON

IS THE BEST CURE FOR

COUGHS, COLDS and CROUP

Easily Taken .. Children Like lx

IMPORTANT NOTICE !

Fp fl
n ™J w^a^y°^Tf^o *te fact that y°u can la™ old articles made equal to new.SPOONS, FORKS, CRUETS, TEAPOTS, Etc., REPAIRED AND REPEATED BY EXPERTS.CB
;
A£ICES

: RANDLEBRAS, MONSTRANCES, and all METAL CHURCH GOODS Eeplatedand Renovated equal to new. Highest references given. Motor Car Fittings of all descriptionNickel or Brass Plated, including Radiators. r
OXIDISING of all shade in Copper, Silver, or Brass. Old shop-worn Stocks renovated at reason-able rates. A TRIAL SOLICITED. Wellington: Phone 2432. Auckland: ’Phone 1545

THE STERLING ELECTRO PLATING CO.
54 Cuba Street, Wellington. .. Corner Custom and Hobson Streets, AucklandCorner Custom and Hobson Streets, Auckland



NOTICE OF BOOKS

Blessed Are They That Mourn, by Mother Mary
Loyola (Burns and Oates, 2s 6d), is a beautiful book

.from the pen of this deservedly admired Catholic writer.
: :Mother ; Mary Loyola offers, in these pages, a tribute
of deepest sympathy to the many wives, mothers,
daughters, sisters, and betrothed whose souls have been

{ through the wine-press of sorrow during the war. The
little volume is more than that: it is a source of real

t comfort to the mourners and a help towards real strength
to Bear the burden. ‘ Had we sat with the Twelve at
the feet of Christ on the Mount of the Beatitudes and
heard Him give those wonderful blessings to His fol-
lowers; had we seen the earnestness of His countenance
as He said : “Blessed are they that mourn” ; would not
His words, followed up by His example and by the
glory of His Resurrection, have come back to us in
after years to strengthen us for our own conflict and
tribulation?’ The joy of the final meeting when there
shall be no more parting is depicted in consoling words :
“We often hear of the desolation of Rachel, who will
not be comforted because her children are not. But
God does not leave her uncomforted: ‘Thus saith the
Lord: Let thy voice cease from weeping and thy eyes
from tears, for there is a reward for work . . . and
there is hope for thy last end, and thy children shall
return.” To the weeping mothers of this time it shall
be said: “Look about thee, and behold the joy that
cometh to thee from God. For behold thy children
come, whom thou sentest away, scattered, they come,
gathered together from the east even to the west , . .

rejoicing.” See our dear men and boys as the Arch-
angel's trumpet sounds over the battlefields of the great
war. . . “O Death,” we shall cry, as we see their
coming, “O Death, where is thy victory? O Death,
where is thy sting?” “They shall no more hunger nor
thirst, nor shall the sun fall upon them nor any heat.
For the Lamb shall rule them and shall lead them to
the fountains of the waters of life, and God shall wash
away all tears from their eyes.” Would not one hour
of such joy be recompense for the bereavement and
loneliness now darkening our lives ? But that hour of
joy will never pass, and after millions of years will be
as fresh and keen as in the first moment of reunion.
This is only the beginning of God’s reward.

‘ All which I took from thee I did but take,
Not for thy harms,

But just that thou might’st seek it
In My arms.

All which thy child’s mistake
Fancies are lost, I have stored for thee

At home;
Rise clasp My Hand and come!’

We have received the following English Catholic
Truth Society’s publications: —War, Defence, and Loy-
alty, by Father Bede Jarrett, 0.P.; Retreat Notes;
'First Communion Book For Children; God’s Truth,
Rev. Herbert Lucas, S.J. (4d net) ; Authority and Be-
lief, Rev. Joseph Rickaby, S.J. (3d net); Pacifism: A
Word With Conscientious Objectors, Rev. Adrian For-
tescue; Don’ts for Students in Science and History,G. S. Boulger, F.L.S., F.G.S. ; Sister Mary Assunta;
Bishop Hedley, Dom. Justin McCann; The Bey(jar
Women of the Blessed Sacrament; The Date of the
Anglican Schism, Adrian Fortescue; Catholic Chaplainsin the Great War, Hilliard Atteridge; The DecliningBirthrate, Herbert Thurston, S.J.; The Petrine Office,

-Herbert Hall, M.A. (6d net); and A Little Pocket-
Book for Soldiers (2d). If we had nothing else but
this list of.titles alone to judge by we should see what
a .magnificent work the society is doing in spreadingy through their admirable pamphlets a knowledge of
religion and supplying a defence against its enemies.
-We would like to see the C.T.S. publications sold at
every church in New Zealand.

Four-in-11and. (Dwyer, Sydney; 3s 9d, postfree). When we have said that the author of thisbook is Father Fitzgerald we have already recommendedit. In The Battle of the Boyne,’ ‘Snow Bound on theRoyal Canal,’ ‘The Resurrection of Dublin,’ and lChrist-mas Morning in Tullybeg’— mention only a few of thestories in this volume, we have delightful samples ofFather Fitzgerald’s kindly Irish humor, and wholesomereading for young and old. But we wish to point outthat besides the stories there is much serious reading inthe book. ‘Our Irish Canals’ is an essay worth reading.Those sleepy old Irish waterways along which the ladenbarges move slowly, from the Irish Sea to the Shannon,and from Dublin to Waterford, have a romance of theirown. There is a temptation for us to linger over thememories recalled by this essay. The lovely reachesof the Barrow, winding amid the hills of Hy-Kinsellagh,the scale of the autumnal tints in the .woods thathang over the Suir, the pageantry of sunsets seen in the
quiet midlands come back now ,in the glamor of thelight of other days. And Father Fitzgerald gives us
one of the racy ballads—there are many of themin-spired by voyages in the canal boats:

‘ Let us change our way till another dayAnd smoke, and spin a yarn;On the evening tide, we’ll at anchor ride.
In the bay of Dolphin’s Barn.’

The papers on Cardinal Moran will be welcome toall admirers of that grand Churchman, and the volume
closes with a beautiful appeal on behalf of the Sistersof Charity of Temple Street Hospital. May FatherFitzgerald be long spared to give us books like Four-in-
land. Ed.

If you ask me the best means to persevere, Iwould say: If you have succeeded in getting hold ofAlmighty God’s hand, don’t let go. Keep hold of
Him by constantly renewing ejaculatory prayers toHim, acts of desire, and the seeking to please Him inlittle things. —Mother Francis Raphael.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Scale of Charges in reply to numerous inquiries:

Manicuring
... ...

... ... q 1* *0Clipping and Singeing ... ...
...

q 1 6Shampooing, Electric Hair Drying ... ... 0 2 6
Shampooing with Friction and Tonic ... 0 4 6Brightening Shampoo

... ...
q 5 6Henna Shampoo ...

... ... ...
q 7 6Electric Brushing ... ... ... ... q 3 6Hairdressing with Waving

... Q 2 6Hair Staining from q 10 6Hair Treatments ...
... ... ...0 5 0Courses (5), including necessary preparations 110

Face Massage ... ... ...
... ... 0 3 6Face Massage with Vibro and Electricity ... 0 5 0Course of Face Treatment (5) ... from 110

Electrolysis, per treatment ... ...

'

... 0 5 0Hairdressing Taught ...
... ... 0 5 QThe methods of treatment { for hair and faceadopted in Mrs. Rolleston's . rooms are the latest andmost scientific, and similar to those used in the leadingsaloons and parlors in London, nParis, : and, America.256 Lambton Quay, and Cathedral Square, Christ-

church.—Advt. ...

' ' ■;
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If a statement is true, and is certified to.To accept it as such is a wise thing to do;It is futile to argue and wrangle and doubt
If there’s nought to wrangle and argue about.If you suffer from coughs, bronchitis, or cold.Seek relief at the druggists where ‘ Woodses ’ is soldA. glad restoration to health you’ll assure.If you ask for Woods’ Peppermint Cure.

J. C. ODDIE it Co.
■r—

DISPENSING CHEMISTS this PHARMACY, TIMABU.Tho Oldoot Drug Store im the Dietriot, Phyaicism’ proscriptions rmiis•PMitl attention. Country order* promptly attniM Mb
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CARDINAL MANNING AS I KNEW HIM
Rumor has it that at the close of this war we may

expect the publication of a well-written and authorised
life of Cardinal Manning, which will be based upon a
great mass of documents in addition to the Purcell
sources of supply, and intended to remove the sort of
obloquy which Purcell's curiously incompetent indis-
cretion cast upon the memory of the great Churchman
among outsiders, who were naturally ignorant of the
statesmanlike Cardinal's real history (writes F. H.
O'Donnell in, America). The official friends of the
Cardinal certainly waited long enough before undertak-
ing the promised vindication. The two bulky tomes of
Purcell's life of Manning have had time to enter into
history with no adequate contradiction or correction.
The volumes were in themselves full of documentary
matter which form the most complete refutation of
most of Purcell's misinterpretations; but there was no-
body in official or unofficial quarters apparently who
cared to take the trouble to explain where the default-
ing biographer sinned by deficiency of comprehension,
or, more often, by excess of imagination. I have often
wondered if the most brilliant fancy can come near the
flights of absurd invention which can be achieved by
a very dull man who has to explain what he does hot
like and what he cannot understand.
When I First Read Purcell’s Life of the Cardinal,
the pitiful ignorance of the biographer struck me as
astounding. Nearly all the great objects which Man-
ning had in view, and which he endeavored to realise
with the utmost power of his forceful nature, appear
to have been utterly unknown and utterly unsuspected
by Purcell. Take, for instance, Manning’s opposition
to the Kulturkampf, which was the matter which iden-
tified him most closely with the championship of Cath-
olicism throughout the entire world. That opposition
became a moral and intellectual crusade against Caesaro-
papism and the encroachment of the State upon the
Church, and brought Manning into the closest contact
with all kinds of English leaders of thought : turning
Archbishop’s House, Westminister, into a place of pil-
grimage for Catholic prelates and statesmen from every
country in Europe as well as from many lands beyond
the Atlantic. Purcell, the extraordinary biographer of
the great Churchman, hardly mentions, if at all, the
greatest period of Cardinal Manning’s activity. I be-
lieve that it was the work done by Manning against
the Bismarckian Church legislation after 1871 which
more than anything else obtained from Pope Pius IX.
that crowning honor of the Roman cardinalate.

I knew Manning most intimately for over twenty
years, and most of all during the period of the Kultur-
kampf. Being myself engaged as a foreign editor in
the study and criticism of Continental affairs, for I had
in the Catholic press the special function of foreign
writer on the Tablet of those days, I was naturally
brought into constant contact with the Archbishop of
Westminster. Whom did I not meet at Archbishop’s
House in those years?

Spain, France, Hungary, Austria,
all sent distinguished or eminent visitors to thank and
encourage the English champion of the Church’s liber-
ties. Few weeks passed without a deputation or a dele-
gation from the Catholic Rhineland, or from Prussian
Poland, and similar countries, in which the Prussian
system of gagging and binding or exiling the priests and
bishops was in brutal operation. Indeed, all men who
loved liberty were welcome at the table and to the
comnany of the great English prelate who defended the
rights of- Rome with that charming air of freedom of
opinion which is naturally sacrosanct to a born English-
man. Broad-minded writers who were then at the
summit of their fame, like R. H. Hutton and Mr’.
Frederick Harrison, alternated with deputies of the
German Centre Party and simple Rhineland parishpriests, who had been sleeping in hedges and ditches,
hiding from Bismarck’s policemen, for weeks and
months, and who had come over for a good deal of

lielp and a little rest at Westminster. ; I think that it
was Manning's tenacious, unswerving, übiquitous ex-
posure of the persecuting littleness of the great Bis-
marck which more than anything else founded the Car-
dinal's great popularity among his British countrymen.
He loved to use such old-fashioned British argumentsabout freedom of conscience and rights of worship that
even stubborn Nonconformists enthusiastically declared
that somehow or other this red-clad son of Rome ap-
peared to love spiritual liberty for its own sake! We
had a very clever sub-editor on the Tablet who had
formerly been an Anglican missionary in Africa, and he
used to say, to the Cardinal's great delight, that the
' Cardinal would have been a great Nonconformist ifhe had not missed his vocation by going to Rome.' As
a matter of fact, Cardinal Manning could not conceive
Christianity without authority, but he had intense sym-
pathy with the Nonconformist detestation of State con-
trol. Of course, I am speaking strictly of the Noncon-
formists of thirty or forty years ago, like Dr. Dale of
Birmingham.

Nowadays the Nonconformists
have suffered a sea-change. They will now take as
much public control and public money as they can
pocket for the exclusive benefit of schools that suit their
special taste in dogma j but no money and no liberty
for the Anglican or Catholic, if they can manage it.
Like the man who cherished truth so exclusively that
he never divulged it, the modern Nonconformist wants
to keep all liberty for himself. '

Cardinal Manning was the first clergyman, beingthen Archbishop resident at York Place, whom I visited
in London in 1871, with introductions from old friends
of his in the Irish hierarchy. When he heard that I
was a candidate for Parliament in 1874 he wrote to
encourage and congratulate me. Some of his letters to
me on the Home Rule question were noble State papersfull of sage considerations of the rights of nationhood.
The intimacy of our relations prevented many letters,
as I had the run of the Archbishop’s House from morn-
ing to night. A thousand cosy interviews on all the
questions of the day were spent with him in his big
study, until faithful old Newm:.n (his major-domo, 'not
the Cardinal!) came with his warning, ‘ Now it’s time
for your Eminence to rest. Your Eminence mustn’t
keep out of bed all night like the House of Commons!’
There was nothing in England, Ireland, and the two
hemispheres we did not discuss during that quarter of
a century.

It would be quite impossible to write a life of
Manning which is not a caricature as well as a libel
unless you thoroughly bear in mind and always realise,
that you are writing the life of a great and conscientious
servant of

Church and State,
whose whole existence was dominated by definite ideals
of duty which he never altered and from which he
never failed. I would briefly characterise these mo-
tives or ideals of Cardinal Manning’s pastorate which
was patriotic as well as religious or denominational:(1) There was a deep attachment to everything Chris-
tian and life-serving in the Church of England. He
condemned her deficiencies as one who had left her
must in conscience do; but he always honored the mo-
tives of her ministers and teachers and her people;
and he would curse the hand, especially the Catholic
hand, which would do anything to undermine the King-
dom of God in England by injuring a devout community
of Christian men and women. ‘ Let us replace her
in God’s good time. Let us not dare to wreck her
merely to do the devil’s work.’ (2) Cardinal Manninghated and deplored the hostility between so many Eng-
lish and Irish Catholics in England. He knew that
the Irish Catholics had no wish to continue it/ -He
knew that it would deprive the English Catholics them-
selves of security and influence in the future. He
shrank from certain fashionable English Catholic schools
which seemed to perpetuate the ancient wrong. * He felt
that his love of Catholic equality surrounded him with
bitter , and not very scrupulous enemies. (3) Cardinal
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Consulting Rooms:
Opp.!Masonic Hotel,

Napier I CONSULTING OPTICIAN.

.
Visits

Hastings Tuesdays
At Union Bank Chambers

Sts

Visits
Hastings Tuesdays

At Union Bank Chambers

Manning came slowly to recognise the wisdom of self-
government for Ireland in intimate and intangible union
with Imperial supremacy in the common affairs of the
Kingdom and dominions of the Empire. He did not
attach much importance to so-called illustrations of
Home Rule Constitutions elsewhere in the world.

‘ Our Coat Should Be Cut in Our Own Fashion.
There are no lessons like those of our own history.’
(4) Then there was ever present in his mind the detesta-
tion of force oppressing right, for the domination of
the material over the spiritual, for the rule of the
State over the Church, for the Caesaro-papism of mon-
archies and electorates, of the mailed masters of legions
and the wily manipulators of democracies. I remember
that I had written a satire which had some little vogue
in those days, and Cardinal Manning had read it and
kindly praised it. There were two lines of it which had
the gift of wreathing his ascetic features in a humorous
smile—•

* To gage the godhead of the Pontiff State,
Go view the Commons in a Church debate.’

I often used to visit the scenes of the Bismarckian
persecution and when I came back I always had a
budget of stories and personal experiences of the wily
war of plot and counter-plot with which the stout Ger-
man priests and peasants exhausted, baffled, defeated,
and made ridiculous the spies and constabulary of all
the Bismarckian brigands. No Irish crowd ever rocked
with more hearty amusement at the tale of the police
who captured the barrels of salt water when they ex-
pected unlicensed mountain whisky, than the great
English Cardinal, as he heard how the Rhineland Cath-
olics ferried the priests and bishops over the great river
to administer the forbidden Sacraments, when half the
forces of the Prussian Crown were mustered fifty miles
away to defend the State forests from an expected
poaching in mass of the ‘ Free Hunters ’ of a score of
Catholic territories. The Free Hunters had come down
in thousands with fowling-pieces, and bands of music.

The Police and the Spies
had tried to bar every access to the haunts of wild
pigeon and roebuck. Meantime there had been thou-
sands of Confirmations and more even of rustic mar-
riages which had had to. wait many months till perse-
cuted pastors had been able, like so much contraband,
to slip through the cordon of spies. Now and then the
spare-knit figure of the Cardinal raised itself like a man-
at-arms, as the tale went on to tell of the tragic day
beneath Cologne Cathedral, when beloved Archbishop
Paul Melchers was taken away to gaol from the midst
of half a million of his devoted people; while his priests
succeeded in preventing a single blow that might have
provoked the volleys of regiments ready to shoot.
Cardinal Manning’s life was a life well filled.

HOW ENGLAND THINKS PRANCE OUGHT TO
SPEAK TO IRELAND, AND IRELAND’S

REPLY
You were not wont to be laggard in fight,

Ireland, Ireland.
In the olden days, the golden days,

, When Ireland’s sword flashed keen and bright,
And together we put our foes to flight.

Ireland, awake !

By the ghosts of your dead who died for France,
Ireland, Ireland,

Tis time to awake for your honor’s sake.
Where' will you hide when the great advance
Bring’s Europe’s day of deliverance ?

Ireland, awake !

If you still count England your enemy,
Ireland, Ireland,

How will you bear to see her wear
The crown of a stainless victory,
While you sit shamed in the whole world’s eyeIreland, awake !

Can you never forget your ancient woes,
Ireland, Ireland?

Have you no heart for a generous part ?

By England’s side give blow for blow
In freedom’s cause, and proudly show

Ireland’s awake,
The West’s awake !

To these verses put into the mouth of France by Punch
—a Tory quasi-comic paper which has loved Ireland with
love far drawn from the old fountains of ignorance andbigotry, we suggest that the answer is the following:

They are at their old lying ways again
About Ireland.

They do not forget the golden days
When Ireland’s sword flashed keen and brightAnd together we put John Bull to flight.

Wo are awake—■

And we think of our dead who died in France
For our Ireland.

If England would only, for honor’s sake
Redress our wrongs, how we would advance
To fight for her as we fought for France

And Ireland’s sake !

But we still find England the enemy
Of dear Ireland,

And never a sword will Ireland bare
To crown her with shameful victory
While she sits shamed in the world’s eye

For Ireland’s sake.

Ah, we could forgive the ancient woes
Of our Ireland,

Had England heart for a generous part;
And gladly would give blow for blow
Give us our Freedom, then we’ll show,

For Ireland’s sake,
The West’s awake !

J.K.

NO RUBBING LAUNDRY HELP contains noth-,
mg injurious to hands or finest fabrics.

THE MOST OBSTINATE
Corn must quickly yield to BAXTER’S RUBY CORNCURE—once this remedy is applied there is no escapefor the corn— it must give in. Price, 1/-, post freefrom Baxter’s Pharmacy, Theatre Buildings, Timaru.

*

LADIES!
If your Grocer is out of the delicious MILITARY
PICKLE. He’s asleep. Just order it from the next
Storekeeper. Buy a bottle to-day.

SYMPATHY.
I! there is one person who deserves sympathy it it
surely he who suffers from chronic colds. A sudden
change in the weather or going out into the night air
from a heated room, is quite enough to bring on the
trouble. Usually the tendency to catch cold is due
to.; a generally run-down condition, and the treatment
should take the form of a tonic like BAXTER’S LUNG
PRESERVER. It is pleasant to take, gives sure
results, and is quit© harmless; for children and adults
you cannot find a better cough or cold remedy. 1/10
a bottle from all chemists and stores, or by post direct.
J. BAXTER <fe CO.- -CHRISTCHURCH
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Australian- General Catholic Depot. -

Gille & Co.
PARIS ; : • ■ LYONS ■ ROUE.
Bj Special Appointment : r

;

Suppliers to His Holiness the Pope.
B Timer . 73-75 Liverpool St.
Mblboubmi * 800-302 Lonsdale St.

Monthly jList of New-Books.
An Appeal to Truth. A letter
addressed by Cardinal Mercier and
the Bishops of Belgium to the Car-
dinals, Archbishops, and Bishops of
Germany, Bavaria, - and Austria-
Hungary. Wrapper 14623 2d.
A Retrospect of Fifty Tears, by
James Cardinal Gibbons, Arch-
bishop of Baltimore, 2 vols. 14622
10/6The Hills of Contemplation.—
Thoughts for Contemplation for
every day of the year, by Fiona
McKay. 146214/6

% 1
CATHOLICS !

Have you tried the
New Zealand
Tablet Co.

for PRINTING

Write us for Samples
and Quotations, as we
are Printers of every

description.

We base a large and beautiful
selection of MSMORIHM

6HRDS

Support the paper that sup-
ports your interests.

iI i i
PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL

WATER
For RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION,
•to., at all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
and on board U.S.S. Co.’s Steamers.

PUftlRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

Hotel Cecil
Wellington

P. McFARLAND, Proprietor
Tariff on Application

The Ideal Shirt
for Winter wear.

Wulcosa Shirtsjr-m-.

Have the appearance of Wool, but their fine,
smooth finish, assures comfort in wear.

Wash well and wear well.
In various smart stripes,

without collars.
All sizes.

Price 5/6 eacheach
Three Shirts for 167-

post FREE FROM

sllsiltyilC S, Christchurch.

DOMINICAN COLLEGE
TESCHEMAKERS (Near Oamaru) r

DEADLY located in a beautiful park, ■unrounded
by its hundred acres, St. Patrick’s possesses all
the. essentials for a successful Boarding School.
The climate is excellent, exempt alike from the

severe cold of a sbuthern winter and the enervating, heat
of a northern summer. Nervous and . fragile girls
develop rapidly in the bracing .out-door life which
obtains at St. Patrick’s^

Remoteness from the many distractions of city life
affords an incentive to regular and - uninterrupted study.

For details of the course of studies, examination
results, etc., see the college prospectus, which can be ‘

had on application to the Mother Superior* . Place# are '

already booked for the new- term* Intending . pupils,
should apply without delay.
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DOMESTIC

(By Maubeen.)

For the Hands.
Put crude borax in a bottle and fill with hot water.

Keep adding hot water until it can absorb no more of
the borax. Keep this on your toilet table, and when-
ever washing the hands pour enough of this mixture
from the bottle to make the water very soft. It keeps
the hands in excellent condition. Added to the water
with which woodwork is washed, it will not only save
the hands much roughness but will clean the paint more
rapidly and thoroughly.

Cream Puffs.
Take ]lb of butter, and put in a saucepan with a

cupful of water. Let it boil, then add slowly a cupful
of flour, stirring quickly and well. Let this boil for a
few minutes. Take from the fire, put into a cooking
bowl, and add four eggs ; beat well for over five minutes.
Drop dessertspoonful on buttered tray and cook in a
very quick oven. Do not open the door under ten
minutes.

To Clean Laces.
Delicate laces that have become soiled may be

cleaned by squeezing them through skimmed milk, lo
which a little blueing has been added. They come
out of their bath looking like new, and are just of the
right stiffness when stretched and dried, or dried and
ironed between cloths.

Before washing fine lace or muslin collars and cuffs,
baste them to a piece of heavier muslin, and they will
not be apt to stretch or tear in the process of laun-
dering.

Prune Cake.
One pint of flour, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one

and a-half teaspoonfuls of baking powder, two rounding
tablespoon of butter, two-thirds of a cupful of milk

into which one egg has been beaten. -,o Sift the flour,
sugar, and baking powder together; into this rub the
butter. Moisten the whole with the milk and egg well
beaten. Mix thoroughly and pat out with the hands
into a square, buttered tin until it is about an inch
thick. Press into the dough a layer of stewed prunes
that have been pitted and halved, with the skin side
down. Pour over all three tablespoonfuls of melted
butter, and dust generously with cinnamon and sugar.
Bake twenty minutes.

Banana Pie.
Bake the pie crust alone. Slice four or five

bananas, according to size of dish, and strew over them
about a-quarter of a cupful of castor sugar. Let this
stand for an hour, then place them in the pastry and
pour over them some whipped cream. Slice the
bananas with a silver knife. If you have not got one,
a bone paper-knife will do. They darken so after
being cut with a steel knife. A little lemon juicesqueezed over the fruit before adding the sugar is a
great improvement.

Household Hints.
When cleaning a stove if a little common soda is

mixed with the blacklead a bright and lasting polishwill be the result.
Suet puddings are lighter and more digestible ifmade of half flour and half breadcrumbs. It is a good

way of using up stale bread, and reduces the flour
bill.

It when making soup or beef-tea for an invalid it
is necessary to cool it at once, pass it through a clean
cloth saturated with cold water. Not a particle of
fat will be left in the beef-tea.

If the boiler immediately after use, and while still
warm, is rubbed all over with any good household soap,it will prevent rust, and will help to make the suds
when the boiler is filled for the next washing day.

For washing lace curtains NO RUBBING
LAUNDRY HELP in boat.

RUBBING

Early Risers never worry about dark
wintry morns when a Stewart Dawson
Alarm keeps vigil the night through for
them. Here are three honest untiring
little Sentinels— sentry who keeps
accurate pace of the fleeting hours and is
ready to wake you right on time
—just when you ask him to.
They are unequalled value at
the prices quoted, and are good
for many years’ service—keen to
a second in time—and as de-
pendable as old Sol himself.
Order by Mail. We guarantee
satisfaction.

HONEST ALARM CLOCKS
that never let

you over-
snooze

M
9 410*11

Isuaa
SAMSSIMMS*1

\IS ‘ vtPsP Q m
B 4

(*H*4RC ai a• r. • v,M*kiPS»30ljoMW”!

THE ‘EMPIRE.’
Alarm Clock similar in appear-
ance to the ‘ Treasure,’ but
smaller —keeps the same
good. timerings in the same
punctual way. Prick 7/6

4

9
E

V

that never let
you over-

snooze

THE ‘TREASURE.’
A Handsome Nickel Repeating
Alarm Clock, stands 6J inches high.
Finest quality instrument, with bell
at back—an accurate and reliable
clock; best yet offered. ‘ Price 13/6

N
noAci

THE ‘REGENT.’
Alarm Clock, thoroughly reli-
able, with bell on top. Will
open your eyes at the minute
you set it. Its accuracy is
guaranteed. —Price 6/6.

Each Clock carefully regu-
lated and guaranteed. ;V ,

Sent securely packed ! and |
posted free of extra charge.

STEWART DAWSON A CO. LTD.
Auckland. Wellington. Christchurch. Dunedin
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To Those Left To
“ Carry-on”

QUR National Safety is
being maintained by our

Brave Men at The Front.
Our National Prosperity,

however, largely depends
upon the fitness of those
left behind.

To keep thoroughly fit
one must have sound teeth
and a clean, healthy mouth.
Even a single decayed tooth
will cause trouble and
weakness.

Let me examine your
teeth—without cost or ob-
ligation on your part.

Should treatment be ne-
cessary, you could not do
better than get the benefits
of my wide experience,
careful methods, and up-to-
date appliances.

Faulty Teeth Repaired, Scaledand Crowned. High-class Bridge-
work Guaranteed for Ten Years.
Comfortable, life-like Sets at
Moderate Charges. Painless,
Antiseptic Extractions.

Nurses in Attendance.
W. P. SOMMERVILLE

“The Careful Dentist
MOLESWORTH STREET

(Over Barraud 6- Sons, Chemists)
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. ; 7 p.m. to 8.30

Saturday, 9 a m. to 1 p.m.
Telephone 3967

B iiNSS -sg

DO YOU
OVERWORK
YOUR EYES?

If so you are probably being
occasionally warned by Nature.
Take heed of the danger-signals,
such as eye-soreness or redness after
reading or looking at ‘ the pictures,’
or nervous headaches, etc.

Don’t Take Risks
with your eyes, but let us test them
and advise you how they can be
protected from strain. If we think
glasses will be of benefit, we will tell
you so.
We are able to fit lensens to give
comfort and relief in most cases of
sight trouble. Eye-tests free—Call
soon.

Morrison
& Gilberd

103 CUSTOMHOUSE QUAY
WELLINGTON

o
I=LLCheap because

a little goes a
long way. MnwmtullO tvCJVahHo

wits

Ask your dealer
for a sample.

MOSGIEL1 I RUGS <O,
Travel io Comiorll7l\

f Experienced Travellers
I and Tourists—Ladies

and Gentlemen alike—
appreciate the great fiadvantage of possess-
a Mosgiel Rug. Ever,
useful, on train, motor
or steamer, it affords
perfect comfort and

the utmost ease.

THE IDEAL GIFT I
Sold at all the Best

Shops.

fjE ’OOK

-I

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY
OF NEW ZEALAND LIMITED

Steamers are despatched as under
(weather and other circumstances

permitting)
LYTTELTON & WELLINGTON
(Booking passengers West Coast
Ports)—

Tuesdays and Alternate Fridays..
NAPIER, GISBORNE, & AUCK-
LAND—
Tuesdays and Alternate Fridays.
SYDNEY and HOBART, from
Lyttelton, via Wellington—

Every Wednesday.
MELBOURNE, via Lyttelton
»nd Wellington—

Paloona, every three weeks.
NEW PLYMOUTH, via Oamaeu,
Timaru, Lyttelton, Wellington,
and Nelson—Corinna, Fortnightly
WESTPORT & GREYMOUTH—

A Steamer at Regular Intervals.
SUVA and LEVUKA—

Regular Monthly Trips from
Auckland.

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and
YDNEY—

Regular Monthly Trips from
Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI—
Regular Monthly Trips from
Auckland.

CANADA, AMERICA, LONDON
Every four weeks from Sydney,
Auckland, and Suva, via Van-
couver.

Via SAN FRANCISCO—
Calling at Rarotonga & Tahiti,
Every 4 weeks from Wellington

FOR SALE—Campbell Gas and Oil
Engines, Screw Jacks, Pulley Blocks,
Wood Split Pulleys, Lancashire,
Balata, and Leather Beltings.

FOR SALE Centrifugal Pumps,
Worthington Duplex Steam Pumps
On water and in stock, SOOgal. to
16,000ga1. Pumps -

Quotations given and Indents exe-
cuted for all classes of Mining and
other Machinery. Designs and Esti-

mates on application.
Country orders promptly attended to.

ROBT. B. DENNISTON & CO
ITUART BTRXST ... DUNEDIN
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ON THE LAND
At the Addington stock market last week there was

a smaller attendance than usual of buyers, farmers, and
others. The general entry of stock was not quite so
large as has been the case lately, the alterations in the
railway service being partly responsible for this. The
entry of store sheep was a medium one. Fat sheep
were fairly well represented, and, so far as lambs were
concerned, they were about 1000 less than previous
week. Fat cattle were in good supply, though the sale
opened only moderately well. Fat Lambs.—Extra
prime quality, 32s 6d; prime quality, 27s 6d to 30s;
medium, 24s 6d to 265; lighter sorts, 20s to 23s 6d.
Fat Sheep.—Extra prime wethers, to 42s 9d ; prime
wethers, 35s to 395; lighter, 26s 9d to 33s 4d ; extra
prime ewes, to 40s 3d; prime, 34s Id to 395; medium,
27s lOd to 325; lighter, 21s to 25s 9d. Fat Cattle.—
Extra prime steers, £2l 2s 6d; prime steers, £l3 to
£lB 17s 6d; ordinary steers, £9 5s to £l2 17s 6d; extra
prime heifers-, to £l4 10s; prime heifers, £9 5s to
£l3 15s; ordinary heifers, £7 10s to £9; extra prime
cows, to £l4 17s 6d ; prime cows, £lO to £l4; ordinary
cows, £8 to £9 10s. Pigs.—Choppers, £3 10s to £6
10s; extra heavy baconers, £5 7s; heavy baconers, £4
to £4 15s ; lighter, £3 10s to £3 17s 6d ; heavy porkers,
£2 6s to £2 12s; lighter, £1 18s to £2 4s; store pigs-
medium £1 8s to £1 18s, small £1 to £1 7s; weaners,
8s to 12s 6d.

Burnside market reports last week:—Fat Cattle.—
A medium yarding, 182 head coming forward. The
quality, taken as a whole, was good. Although the
number was not large, it was quite sufficient for
butchers' requirements, and prices were on an average
of about 10s below previous week's rates. Extra prime
bullocks brought to £2l 15s; prime do, £l6 10s to
£l9; medium, £l4 10s to £l6; light and unfinished,
£l2 to £l4; extra prime cows and heifers, £l4 to £l6
10s; medium do, £ll to £l2 10s; light and inferior,
£8 to £lO 10s. Sheep.—lß6s were penned. There
were some very prime sheep forward, although the num-
ber of these was not great, the bulk of the yarding con-
sisting of medium ewes and wethers. Competition was
keen throughout the sale, and prices were much on a
par with previous week's rates. Medium weights were, if
anything, slightly firmer, but any unfinished ewes were
hard to dispose of, unless at slightly lower figures than
those ruling of late. Extra prime wethers brought to
55s 6d ; prime do, 40s to 47s 6d ; medium, 35s to 38s 9d ;

light, 25s to 30s 6d ; extra prime ewes, to 50s; prime
do, 35s to 40s; medium, 28s to 31s 6d ; light and un-
finished, 17s to 255. Fat Lambs.—A medium yarding,
1053 coming under the hammer. The quality of the
yarding was rather better than has been the case of late.
Although competition was by no means brisk, the prices
realised were much on a par with the previous week's
rates. Extra prime lambs brought to 30s 6d; prime
do, 25s to 28s; medium, 21s to 23s 6d ; light and un-
finished, 16s to 20s. Pigs.—A medium yarding of
fat pigs, and a small entry of stores came forward.
There was a splendid demand for fats, at prices above
previous week's values. Stores also met a good sale.

THE DAIRY FARM.
Dairy-farmers (says an exchange) anticipating

their cows coming in early in spring should look well
ahead to see that there should be plenty of succulent
food to keep them in profit until the grass is sufficiently
grown to give the cows a full bite. It must be re-
membered that cows cannot nip short grass so well as
sheep or horses, and unless they can get a plentiful
supply of food without having to ramble too far for it,
they cannot give first-class results, and a liberal supplyshould be kept up during the whole of their lactation
period. Many dairy farmers do not seem to realise
the importance of this. It is not unusual to hear it
said that though feed is scarce in the first of the season
they will come to their full profit of milk production as
soon as feed gets more plentiful. This is not sufficient,
for as soon as the cows come into profit there should be

an abundance of feed so as to encourage as large a milk
yield as possible. If feed is scarce during this period,
and the cows, for want of proper food, fall ’ short of
their full milking capacity, the farmer is not doing
justice to himself, for if not kept up to the highest
mark the cow will in time deteriorate, and 7at .the be-
ginning of each milking season she will, instead - of
improving as a milker, start with a lower yield, and
will get worse each season, until in many instances
she will lose her reputation as a milker, and will sooner
or later have to be turned into beef.

FERTILISERS FROM BANANA STALKS.
One result of the war has been the complete cessa-

tion of our supply of potash for fertilising purposes, for
the whole of it came from Germany, where, it may be
remembered, it constituted a powerful monopoly. Yet
this chemical is indispensable for nourishing the soil.
Under these circumstances it is incumbent upon us
fully to avail ourselves of every source of supply, no
matter how unlikely or unimportant it may at first sight
appear. One such possible source was described re-
cently by Mr. R. 11. Ellis before a Leeds meeting of
the Yorkshire section of the Society of Chemical In-
dustry, and the discovery was the direct outcome of a
chance observation. He discovered that the banana
stalk contained a high percentage of potash, and practi-cally no soda. The investigations showed that a ton
of the useless stalks would yield 188 pounds of dried
matter, containing 13.7 per cent, of potash, or 54
pounds of ash containing 47.5 per cent, of potash
that is, over 25£ pounds. The yield may not appear
to be very great per ton; but, when the huge consump-
tion of bananas is borne in mind, it should represent
in the aggregate a considerable amount. For instance,
it is computed that in Leeds alone the stalks of at least
four thousand bunches of bananas are burned as useless
every week. These weigh 16,000 pounds, and contain
1340 pounds of dried matter as rich in potash as
kainit.

ASSISTING NATIONAL PRODUCTION BY
TRACTOR PLOUGHING.

jtx. scheme propounded by Mr. J. W. Todd, of Wai-
kavva, for the general utilisation of motor ploughs is
engaging the earnest attention of the National EfficiencyBoard (says the Marlborough Express).

The suggestion is to form district associations offarmers, with a membership the size of which would be
determined by the local considerations as to the most
effective plan of operations for the working of the land.
The affairs of each association would be controlled by a
committee. Say that an association had a membershipof 20 farmers, with an aggregate cropping area of 2000
acres. The association would decide how many fully-equipped motor-tractor ploughs would be required to
break up that area to allow of sowing for next season.
Then it would state its requirements to the Government,
which would supply the ploughs with qualified men in
charge.

The larger productive power that would be gainedby the adoption of such a system of co-operation willbe readily realised. One man with a double-furrow
plough and four horses would break up about three
acres in one day of eight hours. It would take him 33
days to complete 100 acres. One fully-equipped motor-
tractor plough of eight furrows, operated by one man,would deal with about 20 acres in one eight-hour day—-
or 100 acres in five days. One man with a motor
plough could accomplish more in five days than couldbe done by six men with six double-furrow ploughs and
24 horses. The motor-ploughs are equipped with
powerful headlights, and, if necessary, could be worked
by shifts throughout the 24 hours. One of these
implements, operated in turns by three men, would turn
over 1000 acres within 17 days, accomplishing what
would require the energies of 20 men with 20 double-
furrow ploughs and 80 horses, extending over about the
same number of eight-hour days. ■ .

: a

W. F. SHORT, MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR, POWDBRHAM ST., NEW PLYMOUTHEvery description of Monumental Werk undertaken in latest and op*to<<afe style*
NEW
t end up-ta-defei ilyfe,
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Another Great Tribute to Club

CLUB” COFFEE
Only a Coffee of exceptionally
high quality is used for such
an important occasion. Club
was chosen simply because it
is the purest, most wholesome,
and nicest flavored.
Ask your Grocer for CLUB.
W. GREGG & Go. Ltd.
Manufacturers, Dunedin

regain

C^s
Selected
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on the

Aurora

C^s

Hugh gour le y
desires to inform the public he

•till continues the UNDERTAKINGBUSINESS, as formerly, at the
Establishment, corner

Clark & Maolaggan Sts, Dunedin.
Funerals attended. Town or Country.

Baker Brothers
BURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,

Corner Wakanui Road & Cass Streets
Ci Baker & Brown’s Coach Factory
• ASHBURTON.

V Direct Importers of best and latest
designs in Funeral Furnishings.

? Funerals conducted with the greatest
care and satisfaction at the most
Reasonable Charges.

Rushworth Pipe Organs
For Cathedral, Church and Chapel
T(7\X E have pleasure in announcing our appointment as Repre-

sentatives in New Zealand for the eminent firm of Organ
Builders—RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, LD., Cathedral Organ
Works, Liverpool.
Organs built to suit requirements of Cathedral, Church, or
Chamber. Specifications for One, Two, Three and Four Manual
Instruments submitted.. Organs of any magnitude for Town
Halls and Public Buildings planned and erected to approved
specifications and designs.

Chas, Begg & Co. Limited; Dunedin

THE NEW. ZEALAND

Farmers’ Co-Operative Association of Canterbury Ltd
ESTABLISHED .1881.

CAPITAL AUTHORISED ... £1,250,000.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL ... £624,100.
RESERVE FUND ... ... £111,398.
J. A. PANNETT, Chairman of Directors.

UNCALLED CAPITAL ... .... £249,868.
TURNOVER (All Operations for

Year ending July 31, 1914) ... £3,189, 438.
£. W. RELPH, General Manager.

BANKERS: BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
HEAD OFFICE AND WAREHOUSES : CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH*

UNCALLED CAPITAL ... £248,960.
TURNOVER (All Operations for

Year ending July 31, 1914) ... £3,889,428.
E. W. RELPH, General Manager.

E NEW ZEALAND.
CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH*

NEW ZEALAND BRANCHES.
ASHBURTON, RANGIORA, HAWARDEN, OXFORD, METHVEN, LEEBTON.

AGENCIES: PRINCIPAL TOWNS THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.
AUSTRALIA: SYDNEY, MELBOURNE, BRISBANE, NEWCASTLE.

A»ti*ioial Manuk* Works: BELFAST. Bind*® Twin* Works: CHRISTCHURCH.
SHIPPERS OF FROZEN MEAT, BUTTER, CHEESE, WOOL, AND GRAIN,

AUCTIONEERS, LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS.

Up-to-date Registers are kept of Properties of every description, situated in the various localities
throughout New Zealand. Prospective Purchasers are invited to communicate with us.

THE NEW ZEALAND

Farmers’ Co-Operative Association of Canterbury Ltd

TO DAIRY FARMERS I I

THE

WAITAKI DAIRY CO. Ltd.
Are paying the Highest Price
for BUTTER FAT, Free on Rail
DAIRY FARMERS will find it to their adyas.fc&g* la
get in touch with us. We pay •* »por cuk * far
in any quantity. Communicate th*

WAITAKI DAIRY CO. Ltd. ; Box 404 DUHEDIS
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The Family Circle
AMBITION.

If you would rise above the throng
And seek the crown of fame,

You must do more than drift along
And merely play the game.

Whatever path your feet may tread,
Whatever be your quest,

The only way to get ahead
Is striving for the best.

’Tis not enough to wish to do
A day’s toil fairly well;

If you would rise to glory, youMust hunger to excel.
The boy who has the proper stuff

Goes into every test
Not seeking to be ‘ good enough,’

But eager to be ‘ best.’

Aim high ! And though you fail to-day
And may to-morrow fail,

Keep pounding steadily away,
Some day you’ll hit the nail.

At no half-way mark ever pause
In smug content to rest.

Who would win honor and applause
Must want to be the best.

The best must be your way in life,
The best in sport or work,

Success in any form of strife
Falls never to the shirk.

The crowns of leadership are few,
The followers move in throngs,

If you would be a leader, you
Must shun the ‘ drift alongs.’

THE LILIES’ EASTER OFFERING.
The lilies slept in the warm brown earth, awaitingthe Resurrection. The Star of Bethlehem had

heralded the Christ-Child’s birth; the snow-drop, em-
blem of purity, bloomed in fragile beauty for thePresentation; and the rose of Jericho exhaled its
fragrant homage under the Saviour’s feet, and drooped
at the foot of the cross.

The Angel of the flowers looked on them with
love, as he flitted by, so softly that the lilies heardhim not, till their hearts thrilled with the Easter
tidings, ‘Awake ! the Christ is risen !’

And the lilies awoke, resplendent in paschalbeauty. ‘He is risen indeed!’ exulted the Angel.It is meet that the fairest flowers bloom for His
altar.’
{ ‘Gather me first!’ commanded a regal blossom.
My place is next to the Presence, as befits the imperiallily, the emblem of majesty.’

( .

Not so, said the Angel, in gentle reproof.Pride of position would be an unseemly offering toOne Who was poor and lowly. What place seek you,little lilies of the valley V
.

• ‘ Let us lie at His feet, dear Angel,’ pleaded thetiny flowers, lifting their fragrant chalices. ‘Heplaced us here in the shade where we were shelteredJl'jM happy. Let us lie at His feet, an offering oflove.’ °

‘ It shall throb in His heart,’ murmured the Angel‘ The sweetness of thy chalice shall overflow in thetabernacle.’
A stately crimson lily drooped on her stem whenthe humble flowers were chosen. * Ah, my sorrow andmy disgrace! gather me not!’ she cried, as the Angeldrew near; know you not that lam unworthy V‘ You are fair to see,’ he answered gently •

* yourpetals glow red as the Precious Blood shed for man’sredemption.’

‘Once they were white,’ lamented the lily. ‘When
He walked in the garden all flowers bowed low, I alone
refusing Him reverence. His sorrowful gaze sank into
my heart, and the blush of shame forever crimsoned
my lustrous blossoms. Pride rebuked has naught to
offer.’ 6

‘ Offer Him repentance,’ whispered the Angel. ‘A
contrite heart makes joy in heaven.’

And the lily grew glad at the Angel’s words, and
offered her tribute on the altar, where it glowed like a
beacon of hope to troubled souls.

‘My ways are lowly,’ said the orange lily. ‘ I
grow in humble gardens and brighten dreary places ; I
bend my head to the storm and open my heart to the
sunshine, and all the time lam happy. A contented
spirit is all I can offer.’

‘ It will please Him much,’ said the Angel, accept-ing the gift; ‘to cheerfully do His will is a noble
mission.’

‘ My only gift is beauty,’ said the lustrous cala.
‘ I have treasured it for Him. Take it, dear Angel.Let it shine on His altar, divinely transfigured.’

‘ Consecrated beauty, a contented spirit, repent-
ance, humility, and —truly a worthy offering to
lay at His feet,’ said the Angel.

Honored are we,’ said the Easter lilies.
Sacred Heart Review.

MUNKACSY AND HIS MASTERPIECE.
Some years ago (states Church Progress) a wonder-

ful painting made a triumphant journey through the
world. It is estimated that more than two millions
of people flocked to see it. Christians and pagans,Jews and Gentiles, the highest and the lowest, little
children and old people, continually surrounded it,—
all moved by the skill which reproduced the scene when
our Blessed Lord was arraigned before His human
judge. The painting was the famous ‘ Christ Before
Pilate ’; the artist, Michael Munkacsy.

He had just completed a secular picture which had
won the first prize at the Exhibition Universelle, when
a Parisian connoisseur suggested that he undertake a
sacred subject. He at first thought of a canvas with
Herod for its central figure; but later there came into
his mind the scene where Christ was haled before Pilate
in the praetorium. As he walked through the streets
he saw not the hurrying throngs of people, but the
hungry faces of those who would crucify their Lord, and
at night he dreamed of them.

He began his painting in 1880, and finished it in a
year; more than half the time, however, being spent in
preliminary studies. The canvas was twenty feet long
and twelve feet in height, and contained more than
forty figures. For the local color and architectural
background he trusted to his imagination, being, of
course, familiar with what may be called the appro-
priate stage-setting. Then he sketched in the figures
—all but one,—working with incredible rapidity. In
completing the details he employed living models for
these figures, hunting them far and wide, and selectingthem with extraordinary judgment.

One space remained empty—the fair white piece of
canvas where the figure of Christ was to have place,
tie hesitated to undertake it, or even to make the
slightest sketch of it he hid himself from the sight of
men, and for many days fasted and prayed and medi-
tated.

One day, as he has recorded, after a long vigil and
much weariness of mind and body, he knelt alone,
when suddenly a luminous shape passed swiftly before
his eyes and filled the waiting place in the great picture.
Then the painter, trembling with emotion, seized his
brushes and fixed his vision upon the canvas. It is
not for us to say how much of this fulfilment of his
hopes was due to an overwrought state of mind at the
time; we know the effect of the picture upon the world,,
and that is enough for us.

Munkacsy received fame, wealth, and a title in
return for his ; extraordinary labors; but after some

TOUR OWN PHOTOGRAPH Or one of the Family Group will be more pleasing than Gjjfc'E A GO*Or one of the Family Group will be more pleasing than
anything else you? can sent m a Present* Make an
Hifioiataaml with’**

* GO.a Present, Hake an HMILTOB
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time his reason became hopelessly clouded, and the
grave soon covered all that was mortal of this gifted
and erratic man.

UNDER MANY FLAGS.
Six flags have flown over Texas, U.S.A., including

the banners of three foreign powers France, Spain,
and Mexico (says Church Progress').

First came the French flag, which was carried down
the Mississippi River to the Gulf of Mexico by the in-
trepid La Salle; following this was the Spanish emblem,
first thrown to the breeze under the direction of the
Franciscan priests; then came in succession the Mexican
flag and the Lone Star emblem of the Republic of
Texas.

The Stars and Stripes followed the Lone Star, but
was supplanted for a time by the Stars and Bars of the
Confederacy.

In the struggle for ascendancy among these various
groups, it is needless to say that much blood has been
spilled and countless tragedies have taken their places
on the pages of history.

The history of the Republic of Texas is one of the
most unique examples of national sovereignty that
the world has ever seen.

A province of 30,000 people won independence
from a nation of several millions. But these 30,000
were generally men of sturdy Anglo-American stock.

A few years later these same fearless and inde-
pendent Texans voluntarily gave up their sovereignty
to become one of the galaxy of stars under the banner
of the United States.

CARRYING OUT ORDERS.

An English nobleman was about to set out for
India, and, fearing that in his absence vandals might
destroy a picturesque ruin on his estate, he said to his
steward :

‘ I want you to build a wall here —lie drew a
tiny furrow with his stick around the ruin— ‘ a stone
wall five feet high.'

On his return home the nobleman started for the
spot. When he reached it he rubbed his eyes in
amazement. There was the new stone wall, but he
could see nothing towering up inside of it. lie turned
excitedly to his steward :

‘Look here, where’s the ruin, man?’
‘ The ruin, my lord?’ replied the steward. ‘ Oh,

that old thing ! Why, I used it to build the wall
with.’

TO BE ACCURATE.

A school-teacher received the following note:
‘ Dear Madam,—Please ixcus my Tommy to-day.

Tie won’t come to skule, because he is acting as time-
keeper for his father, and it is your fault. U gave
him a ixample if a field is six miles around how long will
it take a man malking 3 J miles an hour to walk 2J times
round it. Tommy ain't a man so we had to send his
father. They went early this morning and father will
walk round the field and Tommy will time him, but
pleas don’t give my boy such ixamples agin, because my
husban must go to work every day to support his
family.’

Small Boy (to sportsman who has missed the rabbit
six times in succession) ; ‘ Here’s my knife, sir. Creep
up behind him and stab him.’

Frenchman (who wants a pass-out ticket, to atten-
dant at theatre) : ‘ Pardon monsieur. Are you ze
ticket-of-leave man

The Mayor of a tough border town in America
was about to engage a preacher for the new church.
‘ Parson, you ain’t by any chance a Baptist, are you?’

* Why, no, not necessarily. Why
‘ Well, I was just a-goin’ to say, we have to haul

our water twelve miles.’

The local bigwig’s presence in the chair at an enter-
tainment was desired, and two of the organisers waited
upon him with a deferential request. The required
promise was duly obtained.

‘ You may rely upon me,’ said the big man,
‘ Friday, the 25th, in the parish room. It’s quite an
unsectarian affair, I suppose?’ JP**

‘ Bless your ’eart, sir,’ came the reply, ‘ the place
was limewashed only last week. You won’t find nothing
of the kind on the premises.’

Let me be a little kinder,
Let me be a little blinder
To the faults of those about me,
Let me praise a little more;
Let me be when I am weary
Just a little bit more cheery—
Let me serve a little better
Those that I am striving for.
Let me be a little braver
When temptation bids me waver.
Let me strive a little harder
To be all that I should be
Let me be a little meeker
With the brother who is weaker.
Let me think more of my neighbor
And a little less of me.

‘ Oh, you cruel boy to take those eggs out of the
nest! Think of the poor mother bird when she
comes ’

* The mother bird’s dead, miss.’
‘How do you know that?’
‘ I see it in your hat!’

After the lecture a timid little man rushed up to
the platform and spoke to the lecturer.

‘Did you say, sir,’ he asked in a trembling voice,
and with a pallid feice, ‘ that in nine million years the
sun would become cold and we would freeze to death?’

‘ Oh, no, sir; I said in twenty-nine million years.’
Thank heaven gasped the timid man. ‘I

thought you said nine!’

Irate Business Man : ‘You book agents make me
so angry with your confounded nerve and impudence
that I cannot find words to express my feelings.’

Agent: ‘Then lam the very man you want. I
am selling dictionaries.’

The newly-elected Mayor of a small town was
fond of show, and so he did his best to be inducted into
office in weather favorable to gay processions.. At his

this notice was put into the local papersthree days before his installation :
‘ On the occasion of the installation of the new

Mayor the fire brigade will be reviewed in the after-noon if it rains in the morning, and in the morning ifit rains in the afternoon.’
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For Influenza take Wood’s Great Peppermint Cure.
Never fails, 1/6, 2/6.

PILES
Can be instantly relieved and quickly cured by the use of
BAXTER’S PILE OINTMENT. This excellent remedyhas been a boon to hundreds of sufferers all over New
Zealand. Sent post free on receipt of 2/6 in stamps,postal notes, by *

j.
*

WALTER BAXTER : : CHEMIST, TIMARU.
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